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and trying to m something of th« boy I remembered, in the man before me. The qiah put me
wit.
Look m I might, I oould re no more of
hit boj'a roey cheeks than his boy's trim littls
jacket. His complexion had cot pal* ; his Cace,
at the lower
part, was oovercJ, to mj great sur-

prise

disappointment,

and

with a

curly brown

beard an 1 mustaches. He had a
touchTnn or Ktbucatwii; paa oopy, om jmt, by
with him, very pleaMVt and engagand-go
way
■Ail, |1Mi it paid la Uthm, fx 00 par jw, or
ing, 1 sdmit; but nothing to compare with his
$1.00 far all Moutha MtfrMof poatagotoaay Foal free ami
easy manners of other times. To make
OSm ta Vork oiwaljr.
matters worse, be had promised to be tall, and
had not
his promise. He was neat, and
alim. and wstl made ; but he wssn't by an inch
or two up to the middle height.
In short, he
baffled me altogether. The yean that had psmnl
had left nothing of his oM self, except the
Karlf •* IA« ItavNliiy.
bright, straightforward look in his eye*. There
I found our nice boy agaio, and there I con"With njr iplrtt within ma will I aaak I
eluded to stop in my investigation.
a.
».
Iiatoh.
v.
uri,
Ijr."
"Welcome back to the old pkee, Mr. Frank
Kafir at thedawalag
tin," I said. "All the more welcome. Sir, that
taa
WkwaaM;
you have come some hours before we expected
Fluata o'ar rale aad lowlaad,
you."
I kar* Itapil far Tb« |
"I have a reason for coming l«efore you exla Iho huah of twilight.
Mara
Am tho
deallaa,
pected me," answered Mr. Franklin. *'1 susI ktn miKkl u<l Nn) ThM
pect, Bettersdge, that I have been followed and
With thia heart of ailao.
watched in London for the last three or four
With thla waat aad aurrvw,
dlrlao!
jaaa filial
days ; and I have traveled by the morning instead of the afternoon train because I wanted to
Early I n«U m~t TImm
give a certain dark-looking stranger the slip."
When thla world to (till.
Tbov. words did more than surprise me.
W«ar> —«>4 with pleaaara,
Reatlag—e'ea fhxa 111
brought back to my mind, in a flash, the
They
Wh#D the lark apriaga upward
three jugglers, and Penelope's notion that they
Off bar lUwjr n«rt,
meant tome miachief to Mr. Franklin Blake.
IWrtar the tweei tan nit
"Who's watching you, Sir—and why?" I inItoUltaff la bar brwaat |
Oa the frmgraat tileace
quired.
Of earth ^ waking rcat.
"Tell me about the three Indians you have
had at the house •< l*tsays Mr. Franklin,
Early at llta dawn lag—
Praiaa! Air ahade aad light,
without noticing my question. "It's just po«ifof reaoao mkI labor,
hle, llettervdge, that my stranger and your three
lit aad bluaaom Mrht,
world'* nili
jugglers may turn out to be pieces of the same
PmUaT whan roajr day
pussle.''
Light* among tha raahea,
"How do you come to know about the jugIII I ha warea at alar.
gler*, Sir ?" 1 asked, putting one question on
Wakea the choral tRnuhea,
Ckaiaa the night away
the top of another, which was had manners, I
llut you don't expect much from poor
•tarn,
Early at the dawatar,
human nature—so don't espect much from me.
Jaaa! thaaka far all.
MI saw Penelope at the house," says Mr.
For each dreadful warning
for each geatla ealL
Franklin; "and Penelope told me. Your daughTor tha plataurt place*
ter proniiwd to be a*pretty girl. Uetteredue, anl
Wktn th« pU(il« put,
ahe haa kept her protnine.
F"r what Joy or aorrow
I'rnrlopc haa got a
In iny lot la eaat—
"mail ear ami a small foot. Did the late Mrs.
Nu 'tia wall far erar.
Bettered#? posaeaa those inestimable advanMo 11a peace at La*.
tages T"
"The late Mr*. Betteredge possessed a good
many defccts. Sir," says L "One of them (if
you will pardon my mentioning it) was never
keeping to the m titer in band. She was more
like a fly than a woman; she couldn't settle on

lively
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"She wouM just have suited roe," uji Mr.
Franklin. *'l never settle on anything either.
Betteredgc, your edge is better than ever. Your
"laughter said as much, when I asknl tor particulars about the jugglers. 'Father will tell
you. Sir. He's a wonderful man for his age;
Peneland he eipressen himself beautifully.'

ope's own word*—blushing divinely. Not even
me from—never
my respect for you preventedwas
a child, and
mind; I knew her when she

Let's be serious.
she's none the worse for it.
What did the jugglers do?"
I was something dissatisfied with my daughcnArm it.—oo.TnsrcB.
ter—not for letting Mr. Franklin kiss her; Mr.
"I think the place haa laid a spell on me," Franklin was welcome to that—but for forcing
aha said. "I dream of it sight after night ; I ine to tell her foolish story at second-hand. Howthink of it whea I ait stitching at my work. ever, there wa* no help for it now but to men-

Yon know I

grateful, Mr. Bettrredga—you tion the circumstances.

aa
to deserve

Mr. Franklin's merri-

He sat knitment all diol away as I went on.
know ( try
jour kindness, and my
his beard. When
lady'a ooofldence ia me. But I woader aom«- ting his eyebrows and twisting
timcs whether the life here ia too quiet and too I had done, he repeated after me two of the
chief juggler had put to the
good for euok a woman aa I aa, after all I have questions which the
for the purpose of fixing them
gone through, Mr. Betteredge—after all I have boy—seemingly
well in his mind.
•
gone through. It'a more looely to me to be
'*
'Is it on the road to this house, and on no
among the other serreAs, knowing I am not
what they art, than it ia to be here. My lady other, that the English gentlemen wilt pass by
doesn't know, the matron at the reformatory us U^day V 'lias the Englishman got It about
doesn't know, what a dreadful reproach honest him?* i suspect," says Mr. Franklin, pulling
are ia themselves, to a woman like mo. a little sealed paper parcel out of his pocket,
I't scold me, there's a dear good man. I do "that 'It* means <Ais. And 'this,' Betterrdge,
*
Please not to tell my lady I means my uncle Herncastle's famous Diamy work, don't 1
am diaconteatod—I am noC
My mind's un- mond."
"(•owl Lord, sir!" I broke out, "how do you
quiet, aometimes, that'a all." 8 he snatched her
hand off my ahoulder, and auddcnly pointel come to be in charge of the wicked Colonel's
down to the quickaand. ''Look!'' ahe said. Diamond ?"
"The wicked Colonel's will has left his Dia••Isn't it wonderfal? isn't it terrible? I have
scan it down* of times, and it's always as new mond as a birthday present to my eousin Rv
chel," says Mr. Franklin. "And ray father,as
to me as if I had never aeen it before !'*
I looked where she poiuted. The tide waa on the wicked Colonel's executor, has given it in
the tarn, and the horrid atnd began to ahiver. charge to me to bring down here."
If the sea, then oosing in smoothly over the
The brand brown ben of it heaved slowly, and
then dimpled and quivered all over, "w you Shivering Nand, had been changed into dry
know what It looka like to air ?" aaya Koaanna, land before my own eyes, I doubt if I could
catching me by the ahoulder again. "It looka have been more surprised than I was whin Mr.
aa if it had hundrtda of auflocatiag
spoke those won Is.
people under Franklin
"The Colonel's Diamond left to Miss Rachel!"
it—all struggling to get to the surface, and all
eiaking lower and lower in the dreadfVil deeps ! says I. •'Ami your father. Sir, the Colonel's
Why, I would have laid any bet
Throw a stone in, Mr. Detteivdge ! Throw a | executor!
atone In, and let's see the saod suck it down!"
you like, Mr. Franklin, that your father would
Here was unwholeaoiue talk ! Hera was an not have touched the Colonel with a pair of

Kple

empty atomach feeding

on

an

unquiet

mind

prciiy lotrp cur, 111 ia« puur
girl'* own interna*, I promise you—«u at my
tongue's rod, when it ni Mapped short off wo
a sudden by a voice among the sand-hills shouting for m# by my name "Betteredge!'" cries
My

IM*rr—t

tongs:"

••Strong language, UettcrMut)T What wim
there against the Colonel? II« belonged to your
Tell roe what you know
time, not to mine.
about him, and I'll tell you how my father came
to he

the voice, "where are you ?" "Here!" I shouted made

•
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out in return, without a notion in ray head who
it waa. Koeanna started to her fret, awl stood
lookipg toward tbo voice. I waa just thinking
of getting on my own leg* next, when I was
staggered by a sudden change in the girl's face.
Iter complexion turned of a beautiful red,
which I had never seen on it before; she brightened all over with a kiwi of speechless and
breathless surprise. "Who ia it r" I asked.
Rnaanna gave me back my own question. "Oh !
who ia U?" she said, softly, more to herself than
I twisted round on the sand, and looked
to me.
behind me.
There, coming out on us from
among the hills, was a bright-eyed young gentleman, dreamt in a beautiful hwn-e«lon<l milt,
with gloves and hat to match, with « roee in his
tattoo-hole, and a smile on hia fhee that might
have set the 8hivering Hand itself smiling at
him in return. Deftre I could get on my lega
lie plumped down oo the sand by the side of me.
put hia arm round my neck, foreign fashion, and
gAve me a hug that fairly suneewd the breath
<>ut ot my body. "Dear old Betteredge f says
do
he. "I owe you seven and sixpence.
you know who I am ?"
Lord bless us and save us! Here—four good
hours before we expect*I him—waa Mr. Frank,
tin Blake!
Before I could say a word I saw Mr. Franklin, a little surprised, to all appearance*, look
up from me to Ruaanna. Following his lead. I
looked at the girl too. She was blushing of a
deeper red than ever ; sermiogly at having
caught .Mr. Franklin's eye, and she turned and
left us suddenly, in a confusion quite unaccountable to my mind, without cither making her
courtesy to the gentleman or saying a word to
mo—very unlike her usual self; a civller and
better-behaved servant, in general, you never
met with.

hia executor, and
some

more

t<eaklra.

I

have

discoveries in London about my

un-

cle llerncaatle and hia Diamond, which have
rather an ugly look to my eyes; and I want you
You callrd him the 'wicked
to confirm them.
Colonel' just now. Search your memory, now
my old friend, and tell me whjr."
I aaw he wax in earnest, and I told him.
Here follows the aubetancc of what I aaid,
written out entirely for your benefit.
Pay attention to it, or you will be all abroad, when we
get deeper into the atory. Clear your mind of
the children, or the dinner, or the new bonnet,
or what not.
Try if you can't forget politics,
home*, prices in ihe City, and grievance* at the
club. 1 hope you won't take this frvedom on
ray part amiss; It'a only a way I have of appealing to the gentle reader. Lord! haven't I
seen you with the greatest authors in your
hands, and don't I know how ready your attention ia to wander when if a a book that aaka for
It, instead of a person?
I apoke, a little way back, of my lady's father, the old lord with the short temper and the
Win tongue. He had five children in all. Two
sons to begin with ; then, after a long time, hia
wife broke out breeding again, and the three
ycung ladies came briskly one after the other,

fast aa the nature of things would permit ;
my miatress, as before mentioned, being the
youngest and best of the three. Of the two
sons, the eldest, Arthur, inherited the titles and
The aaeond, the Honorable John, got a
estates.
fine fortune left him by a relative, and wtnt into the arrnr.
It'a an ill binl, they say, that fouls ita own
I look on the noble flunily of the Uertinest.
ca«tlta aa being my nest; and 1 shall take it aa
a favor if I am not expected to enter into particulars on the subject of the Honorable John.
He was, I honestly believe, one of the greatest
blackguards that ever liv«L I can hardly say
s
an
o>M
Mr.
rranklin.
"That
"I more or laaa for him than that.
He went into
gtrt, «r*
wonder what iW nm In nw to nrpriK hwr" the army, beginning in the fluarda. He had to
"I sappoee, Sir," I answered, drolling on oar leave me wuani* Oefore he was two-aml-twenty I
joaag gmUemaa's rontinenUl ulietliua, "it's —never mind why. They are very strict in the
(1m *traiih from foreign parts."
•nay. %n<l they were too strict for tb« HonorI mi dowa here Mr. Franklin's earekas nuea- able John, lie went out to Iixba to see whether
answer, as aconaolation they were equally strict there, and to try a little
tlon, and bit
and enoouragement to all atnpid peooto— it I active servVe. In the matter of bravery (to
1
Mag, aa I bar* remark*!, a gnmt aatiafhetion give him his due) he was a mixture of bull-do;;
lie
to o«r Inferior fellow-* matures to (lad that their %ud gamecock, with a dash of the savage.
better* are, oa ocoaaiuna, no brighter than the* was at the taking of Seringapatam. Soon afteram.
Neither Mr. Franklin, with his womkrful ward he changtd into another regiment, and, in
foreign training, nor I, with mr age, experience, course of time, changed ag*in into a third. In
and nataral moihw-wit. had tha ghoet of an tbe third he got his last step as lieutenant-colidaa of what Roaanna Mpearman'* unaccount- onel, awl, fitting that, got also a sun-stroke,
able behavior really meant. 8he wan oat of oar and came home to England.
thoughts, poor soul, before we had seen the last
He came back with a character that closcd
flutter of her little grajr cloak among tha sand- tlie duor# of all his
family against him, my lady
hill* And what of that ? you will aak naturally
(thru Just married) taking the lead, and declarw
Read
oo. good friaod. aa pntiaatljr aa
enoagh.
iug (with Sir John's approval, of course) that
▼o« «an, a»l
perhapa roa will be aa aornr for her brother should n«»cr enter anv house of,
Roaaaaa Hpearman aa I was, when I (band oat
hers. There was more than ooe slur on the
the truth.
(olootl that made prople shy of him ; but tbe
blot of the Diamond is all I Mrd mention here.
CI1APTEI V.
It was said he had got nuMeatioa of his Indian
Tha ftrat thing I did, after we ware left to- Jewel br means which, bold a* be was, be didn't
gether alone, waa to make a third attempt to dare acknowledge. He never attempted to sell
gat ap from mj seat on the sand. Mr. Frank- it—not being in need of money, and not (to give
lin stopped me.
him his due again) making money an object
••There la oaa advantage aboat thia horrid He never gave U
away ; he new even showed
plaor," he said; "we hare gnt it all tooaraalTes, It to any living soul. Some said he was afraid
Sue where yoa are, Bettarrdge ; I hate soma, of its getting hiu into a
difficulty with the mili-1
tary authorities ; others (very ignotant Indeed
thing la aaj to jmm."
at
While ha was speaking I was looking
him. of the real nature of the man) said he wasi
as

the two'
afraid, if he showed it, of its coating him hia , wool dropped br Mr. Franklin, when
that
lib.
| were alone, one day, after dinner, revealedbirthThere waa perhapa a ((rain of truth mixed up he had been charged by hia father with a
One
with thia last report. It waa Mm to say that he day present to be taken to Mias Rachel
waa afraid ;
but it waa a fact that hia lift had thing led to another ; and it ended in the lawyer
and
been twice threatened iu India ; and it waa mentioning what the present really w^a,
between the lata
firmly believed that the Diamond waa at the bow the friendly connection
taken Ut
bottom of it. When he came back to England, Colonel and Mr. Blake, Senior, had
and found himself avoided by everybody, the riae. The facta here are really to extraordinaiy
to
Diamond was thought to be at the bottom of it that I doubt if I can trust toy own language
to
again. The mystery of the Colonel's life got in do Justice to them. I prefer trying aareport
may
the Colonel's way, and outlawed him, as you Mr. Franklin'a discovery*, aa nearly

may say, among his own people. The men
wouldn't let him into their cluba : the women—
more than one—whom he wanted to marry, refuse" I him ; friend* and relations got too nearsighted to aee him in the street.
Home men in this mess would hare tried to
Out to
set themselves right with the world.
give in, even when he was wrong, and had all
society against him, was not the way of the
Honorable John. He had kept the Diamond, in
flat defiance of assassination, in India. He kept
the Diamond, in flat defiance of public opinion,
In England. There you have the portrait of the
man before you, as in a picture ; a character
that braved everything ; and a fice, handsome
as it was, that looked
possessed by the devil.
We beard diflfervnt rumors about him from
time to time. Sometimes they said be waa given up to smoking opium, snd collecting old books:
sometimes he was reported to be trying strange
things in chemistry ; sometimes be was seen carousing and amusing himself among the lowcat people in tho lowest slums of London.
Anyhow, a solitary, vicious, underground life was
the life the Colonel led. Once, and once only,
after his return to England, I myself saw him,
CtM to face.
About two years before the time of which I
am now writing, and about a year and a half
before the time of his death, the Colonel caiue
unexpectedly to my lady's house iu London.
It was the night of Miss IUchel's birthday, the
twenty-first of June ; and there was a party in
honor of it, as usual. I received a message
from the footman to uy that a gentleman wanted to see me. Going up iuto the hall, there I
found the Colonel, wasted, and worn, and old,
and shabby, and as wild and as wicked as ever.
"Go up to
iny sister.' says bet "and say
tbat I have called to wish my niece many happy
returns of the diy."
He ha<l made attempts by letter, more thau
once already, to be reconciled with my lady, for
no other purpose, I am firmly persuaded, than
to annoy her.
llut this was the first time be
had actually come to the house.
I had it on the
lip of my tongue to say that my mistress had a
party that night, llut the devilish look of him
d kuntod me. I went up «tairs with his message, <
and left him, by his own desire, waiting in the
hall. The servants stood staring at him, at a
distance, as if he was a walking engine of di>
struction, loaded with powder awl shot, and
likely to go off umong thciu at a wouieut's noIWV.

has a dash—no tuor«—of the fami"Tell Colonel llenicastlr," she said,
when I pave Iter her brother's message, "tint
Misa Veriuder ia engaged, and that 1 decline to
see him."
I tried to plead for a civiler answer
than that ; knowing the Colonel's constitutional
superiority to the restraints which govern gentlcmen in general. Quite uselem ! The family
temper flashed out at me directly. "When I
want your advice," sars my lady, "you know
that I always ask fur it. I don't ask for it now."
I went down stairs with the uiersage, of which I
took the liberty of presenting a new and amended edition of my own contriving, as follow : "My
lady and Mit* tUch*l regret that they are engaged, Colonel; and beg to be excused having
the honor of seeing you.
I expected him to break out, even at that polite way of putting it To my surprise he aid
nothing of the sort ; bo alarmed me br taking
the thing with an unnatural quiet. His eyes,
of a glittering bright gray, just settled on me
for a moment ; and he laughed, not out of hitn>
self, like other people, but into himself, in a soft,
chuckling, horridly mischievous way. "Thank
you, Uettemlge." he said. "I shall retnemb er
mj niece's birthday," With that, ho turned on
his heel, and walked out of the house.
The next birthday came rouud.aml we heard
he was ill in be*l. Six months afterward—that
is to say, six months before the time I am now
writing of—there catnc a letter from a highly
respectable clergyman to my lady. It communicated two wonderful tilings in the way offanw
news.
First, that the Colonel had forgiven
his sister on his deatb-t>ed. Second, that hehad
forgiven every body else, and had made a most
edifying end. I nave myself (in spite of the
bishop* and clergy) an uufcignM respect for the
Church ; but I am timly |>cnu.vled, at the same
time, that the devil remained in undisturtwl
possemion of the Honorable John, and that the
last abominable aet in life the of that abominable man was(saving your presence) to take the
clergyman in!

My lady
ly temper.

ily

This

was

the

sum

total or what I

had

to

trii

Mr. Franklin. I remarked that he listened
more and more mgerlj the longer I went on.
Al«o, that the story of the Colonel being sent
away from his sister's door, on the occasion of
hia niece's birthday, seemed to strike Mr. Franklin like a shot that had hit the mark. Though
he didn't acknowledge it, I uw that I had made
him unwj, plainly enough, iu his face.

••You hare said your say, Bcttercdge," he
remarked. "It'* mj turn now. llefore, how-

ever,

I tell you what discoveries I have made in

London, and how I come to be mixed up in this
mattci of the Diamond, I wnut to* know one
thing. Yon look, my old friend, as if you didn't

understand the object to be answered by
this consultation of ours. l>o your looks belie

quite

you?"
"No, Sir," I slid.

"My looks,

on

this

oc-

casion at any rate, tell the truth."
m
"In thvt ewe," says Mr. Franklin, "suppose
we
before
go
I put you up to my point of view
any further. I see three very serious questions
to
involved in the Colonel's birthday-gin
my
edits in Kachel.
Follow lue carefully, 1 lettered Iff ; and count me olTonyour fingers, if it will
help you," says Mr. Franklin, with a certain
pleasure in showing bow clear-headed he could
be, which reminded me wondfrftilly of old times
when he was a boy. "Question the fiis(: Was
the Colonel's Diamond the object of a conspiracy in India ? Question the second : Has the
conspiracy followed the Colonel's Diamond to
England ? Question the third, Did the Colonel know that the conspiracy followed the Dialeft a legacy of
mond ; and has he
trouble and danger to his sister, through the
Tliat
innoccnt medium of bis sister's child?
is what I am driving at, lletteredge. Don't let

parpoaely

me

frighten you."

It was all very well to say that, but he had

frightened me.
If he was right, here

was our quiet English
suddenly invaded by a devilish Indian
diatnood—bringing after it a conspiracy of liv.
ing rogues, set loose on us by the vengeance of

bouse

dead man. There was our situation, as revealed to me in Mr. Franklin's last words! Who
ever heard the like of it—in the nineteenth century, mind, in an age of progress, and In aeountry wuicn rejoices in uie meetings 01 uie uruisn
constitution ? Nobody ever heard the like of it,
and. consequently, nobody can be expected to
believe it. I shsjl go on with my story, however, in spite of that.
When you get a sudden alarm, of the sort
that I had got now, nine time* out of ten the
place you feel it in is your stomach. When you
feel it in your stomach your attention wanders,
and you begin to fttlget. I fidgeted
silently In
Mr. Franklin noticed
my place on the sand.
me, contending with a purturbed stomach, or
mind, which rou piraw—they meau the same
thing—and. checking himself just as be was
starting with his part of the story, said to me,
sharply' ''What do you want?"
What dki I want T I didn't tell him ; but I'll
tell you, in confidence. I wanted a whiff of my
pip* and a turn at Robinson Crusoe.
a

CHAPTER VI.

KMfi°K
private sentiments to myself, I
respectfully requested Mr. Franklin to go on.

be, in Mr. Franklin'a

own

words.

"You remember the time, Betteredge," ha
aaid, "when tnj father was trying to prove hia
title to that unlucky Dukedom ? Well! that wti
also the time when my uncle Herocastle returned
from India. My fkther discovered that his brother-in-law was in posesaion of certain pa pert
which were likely to be of aervice to him In hit
lawsuit"
"lie called on the Colonel, on pretense of we)
ooming him back to England. The Colonel
'You want
waa not to be deluded in that way.
he aaid. 'or you would never haw

aomethin^,'
ma.'
compromised your reputation by calling on
waa to

My father saw the one chance for him
siww his hand : he admitted, at once, that ha
The Colonel asked for a
wanted the

papers.
day to consider hia anawcr.

Hia

answer cams

in the shape of a moat extraordinary letter,
which iny friend the lawyer ahowed me. The
Colonel began by saying tbat he wanted aom*«
thing of my father, and that he begged to prw
pose an exchange of friendly services between
them. The fortune of war (that waa the expression he used) had plteed him in poeaeasion
of one of the largest Diamonds in the world {
and he had reaaon to believe that neither he nor
his precious jewel was safe in any houae, in any
quarter of the globe, which they occupied together.
Under these alarming circumstancca ha
had determined to place hia Diamond in tha
keeping of another person. Tbat person waa
He might d^
to run any risk.
not
posit the previous stone in any plaoc especially
guarded and set apart—like a banker's or Jeweler's strong-room—for the safe custody of valuables of high price. His main personal responsibility in the matter waa to be of the
kind. He was to undertake—either by himself,
or a trustworthy representative— to receive at a

expected

pasaiYC

pre-arranged address, on certain pro-arrungsd
daya in every year, a note from the Colonel,
stating the fact that he waa a living man
simply
at that date.
In the event of the date passiag
over without the note being received, the Cola*
nel'ssilenoe might be taken aa a sure token of
the Colonel'a death by murder. In that oaat,

other, certain sealed instructions rathe disposal of the Diamond, and dawith it, were to be opened, and followed
implicitly. If my father chose to accept thla
strange charge, the Colonel's |Mpers were at his
ditp**!! in return. That was the letter."
"What did your father do, 8ir?" I asked.
nnd in

hting

no

jvsited

to

"I'll tell yon
He brought the invaluable faaal-

"Do?" saya Mr. Franklin.

what he did.

ty

ealleU coiuinon-scnse u» near on

ine loionvs

letter. The whole thing, he declared, waaatapljr absurd. Some where in his Indian wanderings the Colonel had pickeil up with aome
wretched crystal which he took for a duniood.
A a Tor the danger of his being murdered, and
the pro-cautions devised to preserve his life and
his piece of crystal, this was the nineteenth century, and any man in his senses h.vl only to tpply to the police. The Colonel hod been a notorious opium-eater for years
and, if the
only way of getting at the Tamable papers be
was by accepting p matter of optan
as a matter of fact, my fkther was oulte williag
to take the ridiculous responsibility impofad
upon htm—all the mora ™*dily that it iu vol ted
The diamond an4 the
no trouble to himself.
sealed instruction* went intohis (tanker's

past;

possessed

room,

and the Colonel's letters,

stry|-

periodicallyrrv

porting him a living man. were received and
opened by the lawyer, as my father's representative. No sensible person, in a similar position, could have viewed the matter in any other

Nothing in this world, Betteredge, is
probable unless it appeals to our own trumpery
experience : and we only beliuc in n romance
when we see it in a newspaper."
It was plain to me from this, that Mr. Franklin thought his father's notion about the Colonel hasty and wrong.

way.

"What is ynur own private opinion about the
matter. Sir ?" I asked.
"Let's finish the storj of the Colonel first,"
want
says Mr. Franklin. "There is a curious
of system, Detteredge, in the English mind ;
and your (juration, my old friend, is an instance
of it. When we are not occupicd in making
machinery, we are (mentally speaking) the
mmt slovenly people in the universe."
"So much," I thought to myself, "for a foreign education ! He has learned that way of
glrd'ng at us in France, I suppose."
Mr. Franklin took up the lost thread, and
went oil.

••My father," lie said, "got the papers he
wantni, ami never m» nis umtiier-iti-iaw again
from that time. Year after year, on the pnvarranged days, the prp-nrrnnpnl letter came from
the Colonel, ami was opened by the lawyer. I
have wti the letters, in a heap, all of them
written in the same business-like form of worth:
'Sir,—This is to certify that I am still a living
Let the Diamond Ik*. John Hemcutle.
man.
That was all he ever wrote, and that came
regularly to the day ; until some six or eight
months since, when the form of the letter varied
for the first time. It ran now : 'Sir,—They tell
me to
Come to me, and
me I am dying.
make my will." The lawyer went, ami found
him, in the little suburban villa, surrounded by
its own grounds, in which he hail lived alone
He had dogs, cats
ever since he had left India.
and birds to keep him company ; but no human being near him, except the person who
came
housework, and the doctor
daily to do the
The will was a very simple
at the l>c<lsi<le.
matter. The Col. had dissipated the greater
part of his fortune in his chemical investigations. His will began and ended in three
clauws, which he dictated from his bed, in |>crof his faculties. The first cluusc
fect
for the safe keeping and support of his
of
animals. The second founded a
experimental chemistry at a northern university. The third bequeathed the Moonstone as a
birthday present to his niece, on condition that
father at
my father would act aa executor. My
first refused to act. On second thoughts, however, he gave way, partly because he was assured that the executorship would Involve him
in no trouble ; partly because the lawyer suggested, in Rachel's interest, that the Diamond
might be worth something, after all."
"Did the Colonel give any re«v>n, Sir," I inquired, "why he left the Diatnoud to Miss Rachel ?"
"He not only gave the reason—ho had the
reasoikwritten in his will," said Mr. Franklin.
"I have got an extract, which vou shall see
Betterpresently. Don't be slovenly-minded,
edge ! One thing at a time. You have heanl
al>out the Colonel's will { now rou must hear
after the Colonel's death. It
what
was
necessary to have the Diamond valued, before the Will oould be proved. All the
consulted, at once confirmed the Col-
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largest diamonds in the world. The question
of accurately valuing it presenting some serious
difficulti«ft. lU site nude it a phenomenon in
the diamond-market ; its color placed it in a

category by itself; and, to add to these elements
of uncertainty, there was a defect, in the shape
of a flaw, in the very heart of a stone. Kvro
with thU last serious drawback, however, the
lowest of the various estimates given was twrnty thousand pound.*. Conceive mr father's aatonUbmrat! lie had been within t\ nalr's-breadth
of refusing to act as executor, and of allowing
this magnificent jewel to be lost to the family.
The Intern* be took in the matter now induced
him to open the sealed instructions which had
been depiwited with the Diamond. The Uwyrr
showeil this document to me, with the other papen; and it suggests(to my mind)a clew to the
nature of the conspiracy which theateoed the
Colonel's lifr."
"Then you do believe, 8lr," I said, "that

Mr. Franklin replied, "Dw't (Wlget, Better- there was a conspiracy T"
"Not poswssing my father's excellent comedgs," »ad went on.
Our young gentleman's first words Informed mon-sense," answered Mr. Franklin, "I believe
me that his discoveries concerning the wicked the Colonel's lift was threatened, exactly as the
Colonel and the Diamond, had begun with a vis- Colcnel said. The sc*l*l 'instruction*, as I
it which b« had paid (before he earn* to as) to think, explain how it was that he died, after
hb« father's Uwyer at Htmpstead.
A chance all, quietly in his 1*1. In the event of his

dttth bj violence (that is to mj, in the absence
«t the regular letter from him at the appointed
date), my father wu then directed to send tbe
Moonstone secretly to Amsterdam. It was to
he deposited in that city with a famous diamoodeutter, and it was to be cut np into from (bur

to alx asperate (tones.
The stoaee were then to
he sold for what tber would fetch, and the pro*

oeeds were to be applied to the founding of that
profeeeorship of experimental chemistry which

the Cononel has since endowed by his Will.
Now, Betteredge, exert tboee sharp wits of
yours, and observe tbe conclusion to which the
Cononel's instructions point!"
x
I instantly exerted my wits. They were of
the slovenly English sort ; and they oonseauently muddled it all until Mr. Franklin took
them in band, and pointed out what tbey ought
to see.
"Remark," says Mr. Franklin, "that the integrity of the Diamond, m a whole stone, is here
artfUUy made dependent on the preservation
from Violence of the Colonel's life. He is not
satisfied with saying to the enemies he dreads,

'Kill me—and you will be no nearer to'the Diamond than you are now {it is where you can't
at it—in tbe guarded strong-room of a bank.'

Ei says
e

instead,

'Kill me—and tbe Diamond

will be tbe Diamond no longer ; its identity will
be destroyed.' What does that mean T"
Here I had (as I thought) a flash of the won-

derful foreign brightness.
"I know !" I said. "It meana lowering tbe
value of tbe stone, and cheating the rogues in

that way!"

"Nothing of the sort," says Mr. Franklin.
"I have inquired about that. The flawed Diamond, cut up, would actually fetch more than
reason
the Diamond as it now is; fur this
—that from four to nix perfect brilliants might
be cut from it, which would be, collectively
worth more money than the large—but imperfect—single stone. If robbery fi>r the purpoee
of gain was at the bottom of the ootispiracy, the
Colonel'a instructions absolutely made the Diamond better worth stealing. More moner
could have been got for it, and the disposal of
it in the diamond-market would hare brett infinitely easier, if it had passe 1 through the
hands of (he workmen of Amsterdam."
"Lord bless us, Sir !" I burst out, "What
was the p!ot then?"
"A plot organised among tho Indians who
originally owned the Jewel," says Mr. Franklin
—"a plot with some old Hindoo superstition at
tho bottom of it That is my opinion, confirmed by a family paper which 1 have about roe at
this moment."
I saw now why the appearance of the three
Indian jugglers at our house had presented itself to Mr. Franklin in the light of a circumstance worth noting. "I don't want to force
my opinion on you," Mr. Frankliu went ou.
The idea of certain chosen servants of an old
Hindoo
devoting themselves, through
all difficulties and dangers, to watching the opportunity of recovering their sacred gem, appears to me to be perfectly consistent with
every thing that we know of the patience of Ori-

plain

superstition

enuu rac**, ana tne innuencc 01
Dut then I am an

gions.

uncniai

reli-

imaginative man ; and
baker, and the tax-gatherer,

the batcher, the
arc not the only creditable realities in existence
to my mind. Let the guess I hare invle at the
tAith in this matter go (or what it is worth, and
let us get on to the only practical question that
Don the conspiracy against the
concerns us.
Moonstone survive the Colonel'* death f And

Niagara Falls.

the mighty sachem yearn to drink the I* dull business to sit all the evening with
blood of hit enemies, or la he satisfied (0 nothing to do. Most former* hare but

make bead reticule* for the papooaea of
tho pole*(Wee f Speak ! sublime relic of
been
I havo
ures in the known world.
bygone grandeur ! venerable ruin, aneak ?
visiting this favorite watering place reThe reiie said :
cently for the first time, and was well
"An' is it meaelf. l)ennia Hooligan,»!«»»
was with me
who
A
gentleman
pleased.
bo takin' for a Moody Iniun, ye drawlsaid it was customary to Im disappointed ye'd
snlder-lejnjed dlrll!
In',
lantern-Jawed,
were
visits
but
that
Falls
in the
subsequent
the piper that played before Moeet,
By
so
was
said
it
lie
•tiro to set it all right.
I'll ate yet r
with him. He said that tho first time ho
I went away from there.
went tho hack fares were so much higher
By and by, In the neighborhood of the
inthan the Falls that the Falls
Tower, I came upon a gentle
Terrapin
significant, Hut that is all regulated now. daughter of the aboriginea, in
frlnp*l and
The hackmcn have been tamed, and num- beaded buckakin moecaaina and
leggina,
bered, and placarded, and blackguarded, seated on a bench with her
wares
pretty out
and brought into subjection to tne law,
a
her. She had fuat carved
about
and dosed with Moral Principle, till they
wooden chief that had a strung roacinare
are as meek as missionaries.
They
blanee to a clothes-uin, and was now bordivided into two clans now—the Itegulars
ing a hole through nis abdomen to put his
their
and tho I'rivateers—and they employ
bow through. I hesitated a moment and
idle time in warning tho peoplo against
then addressed her :
each other. The Regulars are under the
"Is tho heart of the forest-maiden heahotel banners, and <10 the legitimate' at
Is tho Laughing Tadpole lonely?
vy?
two dollars an honr, and tho Privateers
Does sho mourn over the extinguished
and
noutral
on
pick
ground,
prowl darkly
council-fire* of her race and the vanquishoff stragglere at half price. But there are
ed glory of her ancestors? Or doea her
That
exhortions.
no tnere outrages and
sail
spirit wander far towards the hunting
the
sort of thing cured ituelf. It mado
whither her lwave (Jobbler-of-tho
grounds
nowsFall* un|M)pulal by gutting into the
ia cone? Why ia my daughLightnings
paiiers, and whenever a public evil ter ailcnt?
lias she nught against the
achieves that sort of a success for itself, its
stranger?"
pnle-face
days are numbered. It Ikkmudo ap]>aront
Tho maiden said:
that either the Falls had to bo discontinued
"Falx, an is it Biddy Malono ye (Lire to
to 'subside. They
or tho hackmeti had
bo cailin' names? I^ive this, or I'll shy
could not dam the Falls and so they damnlean carcass over the catharact, ye
ed the hackmcn. One can be comfortable your

Niagara

Fails is one of the finest struct-

appeared

snivelling blagyard."
I adjourned from there also. "Confound these Indians," I said; "they told
I drank up most of the American Falls me they were tame: but, if apt>earances
boforo I learned that tho waters were not should go for anything, I should say they
considered medicinal. Why are people were all on tho war piths.
and

happy

there

now.

810X8 AND 8VMIKUJ.

left In ignorance ift that way P I might
have gone on and ruined a fine property
merely for the want of a little trifling. Information. A ml yet the sources of information at Niagara'am not meagre. You

I made one more attcm)>t to fraternize
with them, and only one. I came upon a
of a
cam]) of them gathered in the shade
great tree, making wampum and moccasins, and addressed them in tho language

friendship:

sometime* in doubt there about what of
"Noblo lied Men, Braves, Grand Soto do, but you am seldom in doubt
about what you must not do. No—the choius. War Chiefs, Squaws and Illgh-you
nm

you are

Muck-a-Mucks, the Pale-face from the
IJocan mail, that infant is mcasureably safe land o"f the setting sun greets you!
In tho rqpm at your niflcent Polecat—you, Devourer of Mounat Niagara Falls.
hotel you will find your course marked tain*—you, lloaring Thundorgust—you,
out for you in tho most convenient way Bullyl>oyo-wlth-a-(Ilass-eyo—the Pale face
greet* you
by means of placards on tho walls, like from beyond tho great waters
all ! War and pestilence have thinned
tneso ;
"Pull your bell-rope gently, but don't your ranks and destroyed your once pronci
imtion. l'oker, seven-tip, and a vain mod§
jerk."
ern ox|>on*c for S4>np, unknown to your
"Holt your door."
"Don't wnijm matches on tho wall."
glorious ancestors, have depleted your
"Turn off your gas when you retire."
purses. Appropriating in four simplicity
the nro|>ertv of othnrs has gotten you into
"Tie up your dog."
"If you place your lxM)ta outside the trouble. Misrepresenting facts, jn your
will l>o blacked—but tho houso sinless innocense, has damaged your repdoor
Trailutation with the sold less usurper.
will not Ik? rus|M>nsiblo for their return."
[This is a confusing and tanglesomn pro- ing for forty-rod whisky, to enable you to
position, liecnuso it moves you to delilier- get drunk and happy, and tomahawk your
ato long and ]>ainful)y as to wliether it f«mili««s has playeu the everlasting miswill really be any object to you to have chief with the picturesque pomp of your
blacked unless they are return- dress, and hum you are, in tlio broad light
your l)oots
*
of tlio nineteenth century, cotton up like
ed.]

signs k<H«p you |>osted.

If an infant

can

they

did the Colonel know it, when he left the birth*
"Glvo your key to tho ommihus driver the ragtail and bobtail of tlio purlieus of
day gift to hia nieoe?"
New York! For shame! Remember your
if you forp't to carry it off with you."
I began to see my lady and Miss Ilicbcl at the
ltecall their mighty deeds!
Outsldeof tho hotel, wherever you wan- ancestors!
end of It all, now. Not a word he aaid escaped
der, you are intelligently assisted by tho Remember Uncns!—and Ilcd Jacket!—
me.
Yon cannot come to grief as long and IIole-in-the-Dav!—and Horace Gree"I waa not vary willing when I discovered signs.
But tho ley! Emulate their achievements! Units vou are in your right ndnd.
the atorr of the Moonstone," aaid Mr. Franklin,
mind furl yourselves under my banner, noble
••to ba the means of bringing it here. Dut my difficulty is to stay in your right
"
track of. savages, illustrious gutter snipes
friend, the lawyvr, reminded ire that somebody witii so much instruction to keep
"Down wld him?*
must put mjr cousin's legacy into my cousin's For instance :
off tho grass."
hands—and that I might aa well do it as any"Scoop the btiunruTir
"Keep
"Don t climb the trees."
else. After taking the Diamond out of the
"Hang him!"
body
"Burn him!"
bank I fancied I was followed in the streets by
"Hands off the vegetables."
I went to
a shabby dark-complexioned man.
"Drowned himP
"Do not hitch your horse to tho shrills
It was the ouickcst o|x»ration that erer
my father'a house to pick up my luggage, and l>ery."
found a letter there, which unexpectedly detainI simply saw a sudden Hash in the
was.
"Visit tho Cave of tho Winds."
ed me in London. I went back to the bank
"Have your portrait taken in your car- air of clubs, brickbats, lists, fowl-boskets
with the Diamond, and thought I saw the shabby
and moccasins—a single Hash,and they all
man again.
Taking the Diamond once more riage."
cent, in gold levied on all ai>]>carcd to hit mo at once, and no two
|>er
••Forty
out of the bank this morning, I saw the man
In the next
or other Indian Curiosities pur- or them in the »amo place.
for the third time, gave him the slip, ami start- |>canutH
instant the entire tribe was upon me.
in Canada."
ed (before he recovered the trace of me)by the cluped
"Photograph* of tho Falls taken here." They tore all the clothes off'me, they
morning in«tead of the afternoon train. Here I
"Visitor* will please notify the Super- broke my arms and legs, thev gave mo a
am, with the Diamond safe and sound—and
of thump that dented the top of my hcod.till
what is the first news that meets me T I And intendent of any neglect on tho jwrt
that three strolling Indians liave lieen at the employees to charge for commodities or it would hold coffee like a saucer; and to
house, and that my arrival from London, and services." [No inattention of this kind crown their disgraceful proceedings ami
add insult to inpirv, they threw mo over
something which 1 am expected to have about observed.]
me, arc two special objects of investigation to
"Don't throw stones down—they may the Horseshoe Fall, and I got wet.
them when they believe themselves to be alone. hit
About ninety or a hundred feet from
peoplo below."
"
I don't waste time and words on their pouring
the top, tlx< remains of my vest caught on
rho proprietors will not 1m?
the ink into the boy's hand, and telling him to
bio f<»r pirties who jump over the Falls." a projecting rock,and I was almost drownlook in it for a man at a distance, and for someof res|>onsihitity—it np- od Iwfore I could get loose. I finally fell,
The
that
man's
in
thing(which [Moretoshirking
thing
pocket.
and brought up in a world of white foam
In? the prevailing thing nere.l
I have often seen done in the Kast)is the 'hocus- |M>ars
I always bod it high regurd for the sign- at the foot of the Full, whoso celled and |
pocus' in mjr opinion, as it is in yours. The
Declaration of Indejwndence, bubbly masses towered up several inches
present question for us to decide is whether we ers of the
seem to above mv head.
Of course I got into tho
really have evidence of the Indians being on the but now tliey do not roally
t sailed round and round In It
track of the Moonstone, the moment it is re- amount to much alongside the signers of eddv.
a
moved from the safe-keeping of the bank T"
Niagara Falls. To t»ll the plain trutb, forty-four times—chasing ehipandgainIt,
neiiner uc nor i wcmpl to fancy dealing the multidudes of signs annoyed me.
ing on it—each round trip a half a mile—
with thin part of the inquiry. We looked at Win ImH'.'UIM' I notilMNl III ill*T Ullll WH'V III- reaching for the samo btisli on tlio hank
the
each other, nml then we looked at the tide, ootforty-lour times, aim jmi i-xmny nuwiu^
ways li:ip|M-ni'i| to prohibit exactly
ing in smoothly, higher nml higher, over the vcrv filing I wm Just wanting to «lo. I ft l»y u hair's breadth every time. At last
Shivering Sand.
desired to roll on the grass 5 tho sign pro- it man walked down and sat down close
•'What are you thinking oft" MJfi Mr.
hibited it. I wished to ollmb a tree! th« lo that hush nnd put u pipe in hi* month
one
Franklin, suddenly.
si^'ii prohibited it. I longed to Htnokn ; a and lit a match, and followed me with
"I was thinking. Sir," I answered, "that I
slmi forluwlu it. Ami I was just in the act eye nnd kept the other on the match
should like to shy the Diamond into the quickof Ithrowing a stone over to astonish and while lie sheltered it in hi* hand* from
sand, and settle the qnestion in that way."
m might Ihj pic-nic- tho wind.
lYuacntljr a miff of wind blew
"If you have got the value of the stone "In pulverize such parties
The next time I swept nronnd ho
a sign I have just men- it out.
when
below,
mg
so,
answered
Mr.
Franklin,
"say
your pocket,"
tioned forbade that. Even that ixwr sat- said :
Bettercdge, and in it goes !"
"(lot n match P"
isfaction was denied mc(nnd I a friendless
(to br ooxnxtncD.)
"Yes—In
was no resource, now,
There
my other vest. Help mo out,
orphan.)
lint to MM'k consolation in the flowing please."
"Not for Joe."
J7«l» AfW MooN.
•
bowl. I drew my llask from my pocket,
When I came around again I said:
but it wits all in vain. A sign confronted
ar. w. r. inirAST.
"Exouso the aomilngly lumcrtincnt cume whieh said :
"No drinking allowed on these prem- riosity of a drowning man. lint yon will
When, a* the enrnish dav l« done,
Heaven burns with the aaaMMiad sun,
ises."
explain this singular conduct of yours!''
'Th tasking
i" mark
I am the coroner.
"With plf.-tMire.
On that sjK)t I might have perished of
Amiil the flush of crimson light.
thirst but for tin; saving worils of nn hon- Don't hurry on my mx-ouut. I can wait
The new {MM* modest tx>w grow* bright
A* cm tli ami iky grow dark.
ored maxim that llittcd through mv mem- for you. Hut I wish I had a match!"
I said : "Take my place and I'll go and
ory at the critical moment: "Allsigns
Pew are the hearts too cold to feel
A thrill of gladness o'er thein *t«al,
fall in a dry time." Common law take* get yon one."
When Brut the wandering eve
lie declined. Tills lack of conlhlenco
precedence of the statutes. I was s.ived.
See* faintly, In the evening bla*e,
on his jNtrt created a coolness lietwecn us,
That glimmering curve of tender ray»
tup. Monus bed max.
Just planted in the sky.
and from that time forwanl I nvolded
Tlie noble red man has always lieen a hiui. It was my idea, in case anything
The alxclit of that young credent bring*
darling of mine. I love to read about him should hap|M'n to me, to so Uiuo the ocThoughts of all fkir and youthful thing*,
The ROM of early yaar*;
in Ules and legends mid romances. I love currence a* to throw my custom into the
Awl childhood's purity and grace,
to read of his inspired sagacity ; and his haudsof
Jheop|N»ition coroner over on the
And Joy that like a talnhow cha*o
The passing 'bower of tears.
lovf of the wild free life of mountain and American side. At last a |Nilicemaii came
forest; and hit grand truthfulness, his ha- along and arrested mo for disturbing tho
Ttie captive yield* him to the dreain
tred of treachery, and his general nobility
bv yelling at people on shore for
Of freedom, when that virgin beam
of character ; and his metaphorical man- elp. The Judge lined lite, hflt I had the
MM out upon the air
And painfully the tick roan tries
ner of speech ; and his chivalrous love
advantage of him. My money was with
To tlx hla dim ami burning eyes
for his duskv maiden ; and the picturesque
and my )iuntnloons were
On the rufl promise there.*
my pantalooni,
liis dre*s and accoutrement with
the Indians.
poiup Ioffound
Ami there no thoughtful men Itehold
tho shops at Niagara Falls
When
•Thus I es<-a|ied. 1 aiu now lying In a
A type of error*, loved of old.
full of dainty Indian head-work, and stun- very critical condition. At least, I am
Forsaken ami forgiven;
Ami ihoajdiU and «IiIim not of earth
ning mocaatlna, and equally stunning toy* lying, nny wav—critical or not critical.
Ju«t opening In tiieir early birth,
figures representing human beings, who j I am hurt all over, but I cannot toll tho
Like that new light In heaven.
IMITUNI Ul« WCSIIIOIIS III IHlira muni uuuuKu full extent
yet because tho doctor U not
their arms and UnIIcs, and hud Ax-t shap- done taking the inventory. IIo will make
Nick potato Y kast.—iA lady correswith ••motion.' nut
ml like a pie, I was
my manifest this evening. However,
|tondc nt sends us the following which she I knew tliut now tit last I was )jning to' thus far, ho thinks only six of my wounds
Man. I
fatal. I <lon't mind the others. LV
pronounces iho lx-M method for making rotne face to face with Noble Rod
A lady clerk in a shop told nn\ indeed, Mi rv gaining my right tuind, I laid: "It
ever
she
ttse<l:
yeast
that all her grand array of curiosities I* an awful savagu tribe of Indians that do
Take three ]>otatoes,
jx»al, then grate were made by the Indians* and that then* [he beed-work aud moccasins for Niagara
them ; add one large Uihlus|ioouful of »»»wen? identv about the Kalis, and tliat tiiey
Fall*, doctor. VIncrw ar« they from?
gar, two teiupooufuls of suit ; place im- were
and it would not Im* danger- j "Limerick, my son."
friendly,
a
over
add
Are,
mediately
quick
gradually
And sure enough |
mis to s]N>ak*to them.
I shall not bo able to finish my remarks
I toiling water, stirring briskly all the
over
us I approached the bridge leading
ibout Niagara Falls until I got better.
while until it toils ; continue,to' add walo Lena Island I came upon a noble old
Mark Twain.
ter till a thin hatter.
I,enve to cool;
Son of the Forest, fitting under a tree, dilwhen blood warm ndd one half a cup of
lie
on a lx*a<l reticule.
work
at
to rise in n warm place. It will ligently
and had
Books and
yeast, set for
wore a" slouched hat and brogans,
use in two hours.
be rawly
For makThus
it short black pipe in his mouth.
ing bread or biscuit proceed as with any iloes the Inneful contact with onr effemiIt is the want of suitable books and payeast. Two large sjJtonfuls are sufficient nate civilization dilute the picturesque
pers to read that, more than anything else,
iTor one common sire taif. My method is.
which is so natural to the Indian leads children from home to spend winter
rise over night a thin letter, in the morn- pomp far removed from us lu his native
when
srenings. Saloon and hotel keepers uning add more Hour till it liecomes a thick haunts. I addressed the relic as follow* : derstand the attraction of th« latent news
set
to
rise
hatter,
again, then mould and
"Is the Wawhoo-Vang Wang of the Mid illustrated papers, and keep tables
rise again in tins.
Whack-a-Whack happjr ? Does the 8j>eck- well supplied to attract customers. l&»w
for the war-1nth. or his many bovs nnd young men hare been
n*k«l » Dutch lat- led Thunder sigh
"Guilty, or not piUty?"
if sup"
"D« T»t the tjftal do heart contented with dreaming of Ids dusk- drawn thither to read papers that,
tice. "Not nuil'j
? Do^s plied, would have kept them at home. It
the
Forest
l*rid«
of
the
niitid<Mi.
Go
about
mit
y
jouhrrf?
jrour piiim*"

resjxmsi-

Keace

>

■

Papers.

day In winter, din per and
supper together when the children come
home from school. Then the time hang*
dull, with little or nothing to road, until
bedtime. This is a great waste of time,
and has a tendency to render the Intellect
dwarfed and dull. Constant labor In the
two meals a

field, when the only occupation of the

mind is to follow orders, is dull enough,
but still better than nothing at all, wnilo
•uch labor through the day, followed by
evenings spent without any Interesting or

entertaining occupation.

Is

evidently,

to

say tho least, not calculated to develop
and instruct the mind.
While in school, of course the tendency
Is better; and if sufficient Interest f*
awakened to devote a portion of the evening to lessons, it is still better. But too
When
this is not the case.
generallyis done
to draw attention or excite
nothing
interest, nor anything tending to help the
child understand the value of learning,
there will be very little attention to studies
at home
With farmers, school learning is regarded as an end sought, and not enough as a
means better to enable the child to obtain
further information. It is also considered
as only tho way to lenrn certain thinn,
like writing and the iim* of figures, that
are necessary in doing hu*inca*. and not
enough as mental discipline that will better develop the mind and intellect. Now
is It not reasonablu to exiwct that with a
better understanding of the advantages of
learning and intelligence, the child will
fuel mors Interest in his studies? and, that
If necv**ary, lesson* will bo finished in the
evening, and then tho reading will lie
taken ill) that. If properlv directed, can lie
followed with the most Interest and advantage? Then with interest and curiosIty excited, there will not only be suitable
mental discipline, but agreeable occupation, that will leavo little desire to |mm
evening* awav from home. Then with the
taste tpr and habit of reading formed, and

directed

as

pointed out before,

and sufll-

clcnt liooks and other reading provided to
keep untho interest and occupy all spare
time, tnere will lie littlo temptation tofreuuent the objectionable places ami form
tno bad habit* so many young mcu are

addicted

to.

Hut here will come up tin* strongest objection; It will be said that so many books
ntul papers will cost money. The* farmer
will My: "I spend nil the monev I can
nflfonl to give my children learning, uud
have llttlo to a|xir» for liooks. And then,
I don't know how ninny will lie needed,
it may lie hundreds of dollar*' worth, for
it must toko a good many hooks and paiiers to keep a family occupied all sjiaro
hours, and I don't seo how it can lie nflarded." But while your children have
the best advantages of the schools, to
make their school learning of the great*
est practical benefit, is one of the lending
objects of those articles. Now you may

spend considerable money for*education,
and not feel It much, bccause you
many years doing It.

are

Two or three hundred dollars each for
Ave children, expended In the course of
ten or fifteen years,
may be only ono hundred dollars a year, wnich is not a heavy
burthen* on a good (arm. Books can be
bought, a few at a time, as needed, and not
feel it, while they have tills advantage that
while a certain amount must be paid for
schooling cach child, all can have use of
the same book*. For instance : #1600
mid for extra schooling (in high schools,)
is only $.S00 apiece; while $500 mid for
books* will lie so many dollars' lor each
ono; and in inanv, perhaps nrnst iiw»,
the books. If well selected, will result in
more benefit through life than the extra

schooling.

in many families one or two of
will bo intended for a professional or mercantile career, and will be
sent to high sehools, while the rest will
only have acoes* to common schools. Now
titer*! can lie little doubt that the monov
devoted to this extra schooling, if well
laid out ih liooks, would In* of much greater use to the
family at a whole. The
book* will go far in developing and directing the caiMcity and ability of each one;
and while those considered most bright
and active, muy continue very ••smart''
through life—which by the way, is by no
means always the case—the quieter, and,
as supposod duller hojr, may lie the ablest
and soundest man after all. It is the quiet, studious,deen thinkers, that are of the
most use to their age and generation, and

Again:

the

lo

brightest

uift world

m

iarpa;

unci urn ma

mmtT

lieat calculated to bring
Airraid auch men. Not hilt th«* ad rantagea of lioth tthoulil lw accnred when It
can b« done; hut if cither Imok* or high
it would
achoola muftt lw omitted, I
better be tlie Utter; fori believe more
able men am made by reading without
th«* lieneilt of high achoola. than by auch
achoola without the benefit of extenaive
reading. It U not merely theability to work
than achoola

are

difllcult problem*, or lo mpear and de.
that ia wanted,
acribe intricate
but it la the thinking, working mind, The
one may lie beat at getting luMona and m»
run(tenting' formulas hut with the mind
ning iu aut'li channela them mav be little
the
dep. original thought. And althoughcolother mar be called a dull atudent In
lege, atilfby following lip hlahook studica
or reading at home, be may become one of
the moat noted andtixeful men of the time.
Again: large aa the ex|tcnanof a aultahle amount and variety of hooka aeema.
In moat caaca It will actiuUly lie a question
and matter of economv. It will coat leM
money to provide all tne muling in view,
than to |«y the oxpenaca lucured by fre<|uenting the iiaual places of resort. In
such placea them ia a constant tenipUtion
and tendency toa|iend money; and leaving
(Hit the liability to bccotue intcmpcrate,
then- am many habit* formed that coat
much money. Take tiie one habit of uaing Tobacco, and a little calculation will
show that it will coat each one mom money in the courae of hi* life, than would bo
needed to furnUh agood au|tply of hooka,
while it La very seldom that a bov get* into the habit of running to the village without forming a taate for the weed. And
then the additional ooat for line clothes,
which will be mom largely and frequently
worn; and for horaea and carriages, ao
on

tuncn mom

frequently

nson, nnn oiirn in-

jured or ruined wh»'n*hnving,,aflnetim«\"

—the expanse of books will be found small
in coiutNiriaon with what often takes pU™.
Indnetl I know farmers who, if by spending thousands for muling matter thry
could have mvin) tbo iinnecwiary expense
here alluded to, would hare found it quite
a profitable investment.
Bnt worse than all Is the liability to
form yet wone habit*. To hare a ton
form intemperatehabito or become again*
bier, to have ooe become what is known
character''
as "a fast man" or a "sporting
—passing bis time in gamingIsand drinking
in the haunts of dissipation
incomparably worse. That there is oonstant tempof
tation to and danger
forming these habits in all places of much resort need not
be urged, while the cost of a few hundred
dollars worth of books, when put against
the ruin that may thus he wrought. Is a
small matter. How many that hare seen

lino talented son turn out .1 miserable
cixuider
drunkard or gambler, would
inch n fate?
thousand* well njirnt to nvert
ntlcnuiN.
The CuUiiitior ami Country (h

a

|0urnal.
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A Business Education.
While a fair proportion of our county
teachcrs (and we wish more were j>mvnt)
aru in the city attending the Institute,
gaining, without doubt, valuable information in developing the beat method* of instruction, wo propose to sjieak to the

renders of the Jouuxal npon a subject
which will not be even hinted at by our
teachers across the way—a business education, but whleh, as a fundamental idea,
is of more value than all other branches
of education, inasmuch as all others an*

adjuncts to this in the great
on in life.

art of

gettiug

There are few of those reading this who
have not copicd in their juvenile writing
books—"Tho love of Money is the root of
all Evil."
It is more or less ini|mv>sed
upon the minds of children of christian
families, aud it is a favorite tliemc of the
pulpit; and by reiteration the saying is

indelibly fixed

upon all

our

memories.

idea was never
attempted to be taught,or one which carried
And yet,

a more erroneous

apparent upon its face more of falsity to
tho child whom one desires to te:toh; for.
look where ho will he sees everybody, excej»t thn wurthla—, teaching hiiu hy their

oppuoite

Acta the very

of the maxim.

Every child. from Its in fancy, with other

things should be taught to love
money—not for iUelf, but for what it will
aid him in tlolng. When this is )>ro])erly
necessary

For etery person owes a contin- i The •even Republican Senators who,
ual del* until be acquires an indepen- lew than eighteen months since, Total to
dwee; he is bound to establish himself in acquit Andrew Johnson, hare had a sin-

public.
lift*

*»

that he, as well

ho U bound to

as

provide,

thode for whom

the young is to nprrtf rather
than encourage the lower organs of intellect, we answer that in the case of every

duty to

jN>nurious man and had man. tin' true
value of money was never taught, or if it
so hod I teen, the lesson never w»s learned.
If you teach your hoy the art of writing,
and teach him nothing else, there l<a fair
prospect that he will put his art to some
by forging his employer's name;
brought up in mathematics alone,
may employ his knowledge to solve
problem of tank locks.

use

if

or,

he
the

Teach your child to love money, not for
itself, but as a means to an end. Let him
understand when he begin* to con his A.
B. C., that iuis the duty of everyone to lal»or for and aoqulrn an indc|iendcnt fortune,
lie will soon learn, as all must leam, that
a fortune varies for different individuals,
and what U a competence for oiw is but a
small amount for another. The true test
of a fortune U what will make him inde-

pendent

of hLt friends and

public charity,

whatever may be hi* ability to labor. If,
now, the child starts in hi* life with a love
of money as a representative of value, he
is eager to learn how to acquire it, and
here his basinet* education begin.*.
He
must lie taught that money and property
are two different things, and that no per-

mu ha* prujicrty (that L*, the right of |mmsession) in anything for which he hit*
given no equivalent iu lalx»r, labor with

the brain*

or

hands.

Ho will ascertain that property U worthies* except as it can lie used, and that to
hiiu Iktt |>n»perty b available only while it
is protected. What gives hiiu the right of
|MM*e*sion but tlie government under

Wert1 it not for the social
entered
upon and established by
compact
the people of any country, with laws declaring that your property should be your
own, you deriving your title to it from
those law.*, your pro|>erty would Iw mine,
which he lives?

or some

other

|M>rson's,

and mine would

in-long to any body who could take it.
Then, a* a money-making business, if for
none other, the student Icarus that he must
lie

patriotic.

Another subject in hb education is to
barn that it costs lens money to lead an
upright than an immoral lift*. The confidence of the public b the capital of the
seeker after an independence, ami to a
voting man b an alMolute essential. You
«lo n«>t employ a ma*ter-buil«ler to erect a
house in whom you have no cunfidenoe,
who b diadpatcd ami negligent; nor do

you pivp an employment of profit an«l
trust in the management of your concerns
to <v>v one, who, by the lark of confidence
which the |NibIiv have iu him, will be sure
t«» drive away your nmtoia, no matter how

well you may know hiin. Reputation is,
therefore. an indi*|>cnsublc consideration
for a successful business man, ami that

reputation
and

Is gained only by

honesty.

nprightness

Then? b a saying of muchr force, that
economy I* wealth. Surely without it
wealth cannot be obtained. The beginner
learn* on the very threshold of hi* studies,
and by observation, that time Is an element of calculating lalmr, and that labor,
being a value, to a representative of mon-

His instincts without the aid of education show him that more can be accomplished in laboring two dap than in one
day, and that twenty hours of work will

ey.

bring
hring.

money than ten hours will
Time, therefore, In everything.

more

is valueless, and
time thrown away is money wasted.
Hence, if he would learn the art of making money, he must make the most of his
lalior as well as economize the earnings of
that labor. Loving money and resolved
to acquire the jiroperty which It will purchaser the scholar easily perceives that a
sure way not to acquire that property is to
frequent bar rooms and billiard halls expending the fruit* of hb industry in drink
or play, in fast driving or fast living, and
to verify thb truth he has only to compare
the habit* of (hove* of hb ar<piaintances
In
have
iwembi
life an«l
who
An hour
those who hare failed.
thrown away b a w.vte of somebody's else money and i» a theft from the
Hut time

unemployed

Fevenden is
at home,

been suupon the charity of the
of his or their frieroU.
perseded; Fowler will be, and so will
To enuntcrate: The business education Uom; Henderson has Iteen superseded,
of the stmlent must commence with a while Trumbull whose time will not lio
properly taught and encouraged love of out until 1873, has Irrevocably lost his
money for the advantages which it will hold upon Illinois. Fowler, Ron and

dependent
or

secure,

impressing his mind with the
duty to leqolro property is

that the

fact

one

Henderson are now acting in full fellowship with the copperhead*.

point durThe vote in York and Washington
an
his
until
lifetime,
ing
irulependenre ia
The indications are,
wcared. To secure this, patriotism, up- Counties is cloao.
however, that there is no choice of Senaeconand
ami
rightness
bon«*»ty, industry
tors, although it is possible that the Demwhk'b cannot bo waived at any

omy are the essential bases. With such * ocratic candidates in both counties may
foundation brains may build a wealthy be elected.—Jianyor Democrat.
Klevcn hundred majority is rather a
superstructure ; and to point out the elements of success in that building, will b« close vote for Y ork.
the

subject of

future editorial.

a

conHKnroxiutNcr.

Our Common Schools.

Washington, Sept. 27,18G9.

in tlilf

The Teacher*' Institute opened
on Monday but owing to the interregnum of Supervisors, the pro|ter arrangement* were not and ]>erhaiM could
not be made, and consequently the first
two days were not so well attended or so
interesting as might have Iteen wished.

city

Mr. Johnson, the State Superintendent,
was detained by illness and Dr. True did
not arrive until Tuesday. But the interest has been increasing, as well as the attemlance, and much good tuts been ob-

tained and much valuable information
gained. Mr. Mahry, the new Sujmrvisor,
enters into his work with zeal and indus-

try, and favorably impressed
with the appointment we havo

as
no

we are

doubt

but that he will prove to lie the right man
in the right place. To succeed he must
have the united and hearty support of the
friends of education in the county which

will be given him.
The exercises have consisted or exemplary method* of teaching the different
branches taught In our schools, and the
faultA of many methods shown up and
criticised; while these exercises havo been
varied by scientttte and interesting lec-

by Dr. True and l*n>f. Cruttenden.
instilled into his mind, how it comes, what The beginning for a higher metbo«l of
h is, and what it will ilo, he will perforce conducting our schools ha* been made,
inquire on what its getting and ]>oMcssion and as other Institutes will In' held in difdepend. If wo a re met upon the thresh- ferent portions of the county to giro all
old with the reply that there b never any teachers equal opi*>rtunity to attend, we
lack of covetoatness in anybody, and that may reasonably expect our schools to
our

gular history sineo that act:

dead; Grimes, reading his fate
public has resigned; Van Winkle has

shall not heroine

tures

show greater

efficiency.

The time has come when every person
a child to educate begins to feel
that he has a work to do to fit that child
for a respectable position in life. Rut he
finds it necessary to put his child under
tesichers in our public schools. What a
work for the teaser ! Are our teachers
gratified to take these children committed
to their care and excite in their minds a

baring

love for study ;

direct them in the most

Eriroa or Union and Jocbnal:
The equinoctial itvrm, (bough somewhat behind time, made iU appearance yesterday according to long established custom, detaining
the
people at their homes, to a
great extent. We have had some twelve hours
of steady rain, whieh has caused the face of naThis morning the sun is
ture to. be renewed.
shining brightly, but the air is crisp and coo),
and reminds one forcibly that we are rapidlj
approaching cooler weather. Our streets this
morning present a fine appearance; usually
thev look like the face of a dirty school-boy,but
to-day the face is washed, and altogether they
present a cornel/ appearance. The President
has returned and his friends hare returned also,
and the White House is dailj besieged by these
who have little jobs that they wish attended to.
The Cabinet meeting of last week had under
discussion the salary of the late Secretary of
War, Gen. Uawlins. and agreed to recommend
Congrees to appropriate a sum of money to pay
his widow the amount of salary of his unexpired term.
The Worn am' Rights Association has again,
in this city, resumed active operations, and by
present appearances, intend to press their
claims upon Congress. Mrs. Dr. Mary Walker,
whose name is familiar with all newspaper readera, bu not ma<lc her appearance yet at tnc
meetings of this association, and at last account*
was in the west giving her views upon the subject of drees reform.
A new teraperancc society has been organised,
called the Natioual Total Abatincnoe Society,
which has commenced work under ve>7 favorable auspice*. It was organised for the express
purpose of securing, if possible, the enactment
To this
of a prohibitory law in this district.
effect fwtitions have l>een extensively circulated
throughout the district, praying Congrats to
enact such a law. The "Washington Temperance Society", a former organisation, based upon
the moral suasion idea, has been merged into
this new association. Tbe President of the old
association, a prominent business man of
this city, died recently, whilst under tbe influcnee of liquorr»nd this sad icsult has caused
the temperance men of the district to see the
importance of some irore cfficicnt method of
saving the drunkard.
Tbe recent financial trouble in Wall Street
has taught the American people a lesson and
also our statesmen, which, I trust, they will not
and that is the importance of a
soon.
speedy return to specic payment. This combination in 'Wall Street if it had been successful
In its operations, would have caused as serious
results to the government and the people as a
rebel victory did upon the battle-field. The
prompt action of the Secretary alone, saved the
country from a panic, the serious remits of
which would have aillictcd all classes of the peoIt would, it seems to me, have been !>etter
if the government could have sold its gold at

church-going

forg^,

school; give
them that practical knowledge that sliall ple.
fit them for any position they may be the
high

economical

use

of time in

called upon to occupy in life, and infuse
a love for study that their studies shall be
an ornament to them all the way through
life?

We hare some good teachers, some suteachers among us, who can do nil
this, and am doing it. Such teachers are
of untohl vnlue to any sehool. Wo bftvo

jH»rior

another class who would make good teachers. if thev could have models of instruction v>t before them. They aro walking
in old ami worn out rub. They need to
lie lifted out of them and told where and
when to go. Such teachers thould visit

other schools and

see

how

they

are man-

rates, instead of announcing it would
•ell at a future time, and tlicn taken advantage
of the market. It seems hardly possible that
Congress will allow another session to pass by
without enacting some law to guide future action, if nothing more. If we cannot have a

«w
speeiy return, nnn i uoum wnctner sueu can
effected, owing to the strong resistance of the
moneyed power, then let us have some definite
time set, when we can have "peacc." Unless
we return to specie payment the constant or occasional revolutions will take place. The Secretary of the Treasury has authorised the Asst.
Secretary at New York, to sell regularly every
Tuesday and Friday one million in gold in addU
tioii to that authorized by law, to establish a
sinking fund.
The examination still continues at the City
Hall only the investigation is dragging in others;
the mayor declares that he will prove conclusively that he is innocent of the charges alleged,
while Mr. Crane, the party who preferred the
charges against the mayor, is confident of success in showing up as he says the "City llall

aged. attend those powerful agencies, the
Teachers' Institute, and read l>ooks on
Teaching. We believe if this city would Wing."
not only allow, but compcl all its teachKl'l'UEMK
ers to visit each other's M-hools one half

Pekstim.

must write It or make his mark." It will be ohserred this la not a general rule applicable to cuntraeta
Inatruinenta between private persona, except
whore a signature ia required by a statute. It waa
very inanlfeatly Intended to reach the ca*ea of puN
lie officers—required by the statute to sign official
document*—and to do awav with any poaalble construction by which an official signaturo could be
or

made by proxy.
The statute (chap. 3, }7, II.8.)require* that, "tha
meeting shall make hi* reperaon who notlliee tha
statiiur the manner of notice and

turn on Uie warrant
the time it wa* given." Iril* return I* an eaecntial
to a legal meeting. It la tho legal eviIt la
rnce that it haa been called according to law.

Srellmlnary

concluaire upon the rlghta of all. It therafora bevrry Important MUM document. The oft
Acer making it la responsible fbr ita truth and corrcctnca*. It require* no argument to (how that It
waa never in the contemplation of the law-makers
that official certlAcatc* or return*, which the law require* of tboae holding certain oflicc*, might be aliened by attorney or agent, or that they could haveany
legal validity unlee* signed by the offioer so that
they should boar hla own handwriting.
There may be eases unquestionably where the
signature is uiadeby a third person at the requestor
the officer in good faith and with honest intentloua
bv all the parties, and thla la without queatlon one
But If we sanction this modo of auni tuch caae*.
thentication In such a case we cstablUh a doctrlnc
which will bo fkr rcachlngln It* effect*. It would
reach to all caae* where any public office rls required to aign any instrument or ccrtiAcate. The clerk
i>f Court might sign writs, executions and rcoords
by iiroxy. A sheriff might authorlie a bystander,
l*rha)M a transient person, whan no one el*a waa
comes a

uraaeiit. to write the sheriff

s name

to

return or

a

a

levy. The Uovernor or tho Ntate might mui si<;u a
1eath-warrant. IT tin- action by deputy was muictioned It would offer temptation to many officers to
ivold all liability forthelrofflclalraladolng*,or neglect*, or iiil«I»ki», by taking care to have a third
write lili name to hi* return or certificate, and
Ins care to have the proof that It was dono l>y his
lirection difficult If not Impossible. A denial of hi*
liguature would »«o hi* deteiico. It I* well known

Kty

tliat tho PrNldeut of thu I'uilod 8tate* ha* a HecroAty who l« authorlted to sign the name of tlie Freedent to land watrantJ. lfut thin la permitted by
< ipoclal law, and tho fact Uiat such law wps required
M'fiuf the President could i>e relieved from the
Irudgery of sigulng each warrant Is strongly cor-ohoratix* of the general doctrine that all public ofleers must»ign their own name* to their own returu*
ind certificates of ofUcial acta.
to act
Thif li not a case whero the officer
and the fact appear* on his
>r
caac* like thi* there la no IndicaIn
return.
ilgnen
< 4on or intimation that n third party ha* anything
If tho ilgo do with tlte return or the siguature.
laturo had been made accordlug to tho literal fact,
K. B., constable by C. 1>., could it havo been resided a* a legal return auaworlng the requirement*
jf the (tatute.
Wo find the care of Richardson v. Rateticldcr, 19
Maine Hep. W, in which It wm decided that whero
Ihe signature of a Justice of the Peace to a writ was
In hU own handwriting but on a slip of pa|>er Uiat
and
sras affixed to tho writ and tho justice
tho slgrecognlicd It when the case wan before him
lie
It
will
tiiat
case.
sufficient
In
held
fiature was
ibaurved that the signature waa genuine— that no
that
—and
Uio
a*
I
ruin
a
result
could
forger)
njury
irrlt inuit be brought before the JuMico and he
H>uld determine whether to udopt It or not—and all
lartlcs Interested could tvail themselves of any ohectlon to tho Irregularity. Tho case of Achom v.

purport*
properly

deputy

adopted

was one whero tliogignaureoftho magistrate was not written by himself
below recognlicd it and docourt
Tho
adopted.
enuined that It was sufficient.
after statins' the
court
determined,
This
only
incstion, that it was simply the exorcise of dlscreion in tho oourt below. to which no exception*
■ould lie taken. .No opinion or decision was given on
he point In question. It Is true that the oourt fools
ustificd In sustaining the acts of towns and town
•Ulcer* by a liiieral construction of the law, and allays Incline* toward a fuvornble view of their do-

tlathcws, 38 Maine, 173,
>ut

mere matter*
■ till mill I10ICCI teem* III

ngs where

of fonu

us

are

VUMHHIIIUK

In

question.

IUUIU

iiiiu

.rin.
A town metting I* not a leptl one unlea* due
Thin la to be proved by tho return
notion wa*
tlie
"of
|ierK>n who n«tlflr« the meeting," and to
whoui the warnuit wu directed. Tlio return iuu*t
be tniulo by him under hit own hand, su tliat he
return. We
may be hold for any neglect or folae
cannot think that It would lie *afe or legal to admit
tho doctrine that the *l£nature may lie made bv a
third !>arty on verbal direction* by the officer. Wo
think thi* fhould lie understood by all public offi-

cer*.

Tho ca*o Ik before u* on report and we are at liberty to giro It *uch direction a* right and jurtico
may require. We are not «ati*flrd that tho officer
cannot now sign the retnrn with hln own haud in the
nature of an uinenduiont under Meet. H, ch. 3. It. 8.
Wo therefore di*chargo thi* report and retnlt the
dti*e to tho Court at Sttipnut with lilierty to either
or
juparty to move any amendment of tho reeords
proof aa to the <|iiali(UM>
Jkt* or to Airnluli additional
defcct
In tho
or
to
lion or the moderator,
supply any
records or proof, reserving the determination of tho
legality or efltect of Mich matter* a* in other liko ease*.

meeting
passed
l'laintiUs
muler which tliis Ul *u lakl.
memorative of the character and virtues of the
ki*ep up an Increasing interest hi the school. tlie action of the town «u void because say
the
Resolutions of respect to
waj read.
deceased,
enmuch
of
education
fool
The friends
meeting *u not legally called, nor holdcn; that the
memory of Mr. Eastman were ordered to
that
a better state the object was one for which the town could not
th«»
belief
in
ooorifed
raise money; and that the defects were not cured be entered upon the court records, by Judge
of thing* is to exist in all our schools, so
by any subsequent legislation. This «uit was Barrows.
that the humblest child sliall enjoy the
brought at the September term, 18«V/», and the
best possible advantage for securing an testimony taken out at the September term,
rui.iTic.ii..
••duration. Some of the U-st inliii aton in
the State arc hard at work to bring a)tout
this result. It canuot lie done in a moment, but tliat it win Mircml wo have

I860, and the case then submitted to the decision of the iudges upon the facta stated. One

defect relied upon by plaintiff was that the constable's return upon the warrant calling the
town meeting was not signed by him, but that
one Libby affixed the officer's name thereto at
not a shallow of doubt.
The Court air unanimous in sayhi*
These remarks hare liecn suggested
ing this was unauthorized by law, but as it doe»
not go to the merits of the cause, they say the
listening to the lectures to the teachers, constable
may amend br now writlug his own
ami we trust that then' will be no cessa- name to the return, and the case is remanded to
tion on the jiart of teachers and |<arents a jury for the purpose of a new hearing which
is had at this terra of Court. The opinion of
to labor to bring about a much needed
the Court is <lrawn by Judge Kent, and as it
improvement in our common schools.
possessed some points of general interest to all
citiscns, and especially all town officers, we will
give it in full.
is
The Portland Advertiser
quite pos- Krrr, J. "This ea»a Is submitted to the Court
itive, because the distinguished orators with Jury power*. Tlie wholo evidence W reported.
to rwcover back the amount
from Massachusetts have not part ici pited The action is instituted
of a tax which the plaintiff alleges was Illegally
in tho canipiign. th.it of a necessity the raised, sm-—' and levied. Hrreral objection* havs
Wen made to the legality of the town meeting at
jnrty workers have been on a "strike." which
tho tax was Toted. The flirt objection Is that
And because (Jov. Chamberlain lias been the moderator
was not dalv 'worn. This Is required
of last v«*nr by eh. 3, J IK, Ilevi«ed Statute*. The record Is »ilont
re-elected by half his
on a light vote, it concludes that the labors upon Uie subject. The defendant* offer certain parol
to prove that he »•» in But »w..ru '0>y a
of thes«« party workers hare not been a
jiwtice of the peace or by the person presiding at
the
meeting when he was ch<*«n." It has been dehumbug.
Now the iwrtv workers have not been cided In several eases in this btate that in the sbsenceof record evidence. the fact the required oath
so th orougnly demoralised as the Adver- «w
legally administered may be proved by parol,
tiser thinks. In the stronger counties lit- kellat r. Ma\age, 17 ile., 411—Hall v. Cashing, 2
Ji*. t\>ttrick v. Myrtek, 12 Me Hi. Hut the
Me.,
in
some
the
of
tle work was (lone, but
question here Is whether the required ffict has hwn
closer, York. for instance, we happen to suOcieatly established by the pitvl proof! It Is t»
that when the law requires a certain
know that a more thorough. quiet and be considered
thing to be done which, from Its nature If mil
work was never done tn Maine; the |>oeltive*v<|ulremeot of the Matulrs, should by
be
and the result shows it. If all the voting recorded and duij certified, the |<ertnisoiou to waive
of
tho
record
the
and to allow parol
humanitv was like the fair-minded editor proofproduction
should be w guarded that nothing short of
of the Advertiser—were it possible to pleoary or clear and distinct and aUolate evldeuoe
be received as sufficient substitute for the
make them feel the force of a political should
reeonl. The evidence should I* oft distinct and
newspaper leader, his ]msition and his positive character, ami not inferential or oalva
•trong balief aiklVonvietiou in the mind of the witopinion of the working |<arty men would n«M
that the talk was administered, or fruui the nabe more nearly correct.but such knot the ture of the case that It must have been.
The oaly evidence in this case upon this point Is
bet. There are thousands of men that
testimony of the moderator himself, lie tat s,
forget that nlrction conies each year on the theMiai
1 was qualified as moderator by the urteldsecond Monday of September, or if they nig oAcer of the meeting—the man In the desk—(lie
think of it expect some one to invite them chairman uf the seiectmeo, A. A. Libby. 1 am very
The Clerk was not preeenl
was sworn.
to go to the polls—thousands of these for pueitlve 1
11. C. Kastaan. clerk )>ro tern., was sworn by Abner
into
Hurbank, a Justice of the Peace." On ernes en»
working men to look after nnd bring
line. SVhen the church can flourish with- i nation he said "Am very confident 1 was sworn by
A. A. Libby; am as confident that I was sworn by
out pastor or deacons tho
party can dis- A. A. Libby as I am that I was sworn."
evidence to the reeonl la the town
charged its working men but not before. I The aeat best
book would be the certlflbate of the magistrate who
SftiurtU Rcjtoricr.
administered the oath. ISrhape the next to that
would be the testimony of such magistrate to the
TVrs b * rumor thu Ssorstsrj Co* will fact.
The person by whoa it is believed by the witness
!<*▼« (bo cabinet Ui Ibeetntwr or January next
that the oath was administered Is not calicd to tesin arvkr to
enr f ths nine Circuit
tify. lint It has been decided that the lact may be
J»inaccept
•tu)* )<r«TiJ«l f >r by Ibt last I vegra*.
proved by the testimony of tue party who took the

by

majority

systematic

mjucat.

Washington correspondence of tbe New
York Evening Post says that advices received
from trustworthy persona in Okio represent that
the political campaign ii making favorable progreaa, with decided nrospests for an orerw Del ruing defeat of Pendleton and the Democratic
The

Csomething

am

Report dliobarpd.
Chadbourn ts. Meserve. Verdict for
No.
defendant.
$99.72. Netlley and Kimball for
day in two weeks for a year to come, that Yorlc County, Hept. Term, 1SOO, piIT; Ycntnn ami Oakes for (If ft.
that agency alone would elevate the schools
No 187.
nt'Altroil.
Birry va. Stevens. Jury disagreed Ilurliank for pIlT; Drew and Moore
In the city twenty-live pet- cent. There is
for deft.
n.tnnows, l„ rmsiuiMi.
nothing so powerfttl on the mind as exNo. 209. Merrow ts. Tiling. Verdict for
No. '01—Aaron U. Chapman t. Inhabitants
830. Drew tor pllf; Clifford for deft.
ample, and the good teacher will show
plaintiff.
No. 881. Kmilus J. Getchell vs. Edmund
it. There is no estimating the difference of Limerick.'
This is an action to recover back money paid Marl. Verdict for
plaintiff, 81*0.11). llobbs for
between a very ginxl and a very poor to the treasurer and collector of Limerick as a
Drew for deft.
plff;
teacher, and hence ginxl teachers should tax assessed to refund to certain individuals
No. 477. Bryant r*. Oilpntri<£. Taken
monies advanced by them upon a voluntary from the
receive even- possible encouragement.
jury after tho evidence km out and rebounties
subscription for the purpose of paying
ported to Law Court.
Our country schools an' many of them to
enlist
the
who
should
of
n|>on
(junta
persons
No. 119. Maaon vs. Abbott; entered "neither
suffering for want of good teachers. T«h» the town that we might "avoid the draft." The party."
this
action
and
many others, deeming
plaintiff
At the opening of the court Mom Emery, esq.
many of the teachcrs are afraid to talk, of
the town illegal, determined to resist it and
the death of our lamented brother,
to make use of familiar objects for illusannounced
defendants
a
case.
The
as
test
this
brought
trating arithmetic, grammar and geogra- contend that the healing acts have cured any Hon. Phillip Eastman, and brief eulogies were
defects of form of proocdure and authorised the
pronounced by Messrs. Emery, Kimball, Drew,
phy. They need to l>e able to talk fast so course
pursue*! by the town; and also rely upon and Judge Harrows, and a letter from Judge
as to catch the eye and ear of even* child
% special act validating whatever was done at
Bourne, who was unable to be present, comat which the Tote was
before them in an instant, and thus the town
JVUICIAI. COM T.

•

Mr. Lewi Sparka of LioaPark, a young man
of meant and nigh aoclal position, had a fine
lot of stock oe eihlbWon la the Wr at Waverkj, N. J., yastsrday. He wu leading a ball
Into tl» shaLaaeigMd (br U, when the animal
threw him down aad brokt hie right leg and
Bute ticket. In several aectiona of the State lo- aeveral of hia ribe, and ripped open hia bowels.
cal issues hare caused dimension* in the Repub- He died In a few minutes.
lican ranks, but it is not thought that these will
On Fridaj of but week the goid gambler* of
affect the general result.
New York got a 'Corner" on gold running the
fell at the cloee to 183,
The Dent movement in
Mississippi does not prleenp to 166, bat U
•tart off so vigorously as was anticipated, and though not until a large number of merchant*
the Republicans have strong hopes of carrying and •pecalatore Ml with it. The soena In the
the State.
gold room waa a perfect Bedlam. The tornado
bat left a waate In ita track, and the
We are promised a reduction of the debt by paaaed
gold market haa not jet recovered ita equlibno leas than 810,000,000 during the month of
rium. #866,000,000 waa the antonnt of Friday'a
September, or nearly twice as much as the re- transact ion in the gold market of New York.
duction
in
Is
MUM
If
We
this
August.
prom
hi* counter. 1 told hbn to wrtU mr nana to Uie reIt haa been calculated that, in actual waate
we shall have to report on the lit of next month
turn after he read the return, which ha wrota."
Tlii* present* the qu«atlon whether a public officer
a diminution of our national indebtedness by of tissue, one boar of mental labor ia equivalent
can authorise another to put hi* name to an
since Oen. Grant came Into office. to fonr boura of physical exertion.
<U<cuuirnt wbleb tha law require* ihall be cigned by 059,600,000
him. It may ha admitted that a prirata person This is brave work, and the charm of it is that
A bogus mowing machine agent, who haa
when acting In hi* own butincaa, may bind hlin*elf It goes on so steadilr. Meanwhile Mr. Delano
been circulating in Vermont, and who baa
br a airuatura which he direct* another to make for
is overhauling the income lists, and trying to
awindled a Milbury firm out of 910,000, haa
htm. Ilut the law generally means by a ilgnatura,
like fcfitir payment of a tax which
tha writing by a man or hi* own nam* or by actualbeen caught at St. Albans and taken to Worcesbeen the cause of more lying aad cheating
Making ni* mark. The dl*tlnctlon between the
Ilia name ia James E. Taylor,
ter.
made
when
anothby
•
than even the excise on whisker.
gnaturo binding tndlvlduala
er and tboae made by public offloera In their official
been formed in Chicago for
A
press club haa of
The Democratic candidate for lieutenant-govcapacity la clearly aat forth by tha atatnta entitled,
the cneerfkl purpose
attending the fu Derail
"Rulea of construction," Ilev. Kt., Chap. I***. Jiy ernor of Wisconsin decline* the honor.
Beet. 4 It la provided that the following rulea ara to
of ita members, and other aocial intercourse.
be obaerved In the construction of sUtute*, unlesa
Nominations for Jhe Iowa legislature are
such construction Is 1 noons latent with Uie plain
A battle between a nrise-flght party and a
made largely with a view to the senatorial que*
meaning of the enactment. Tha 18 rule la thla
of policeman took place Sunday Just out
aquad
"When the rlgnature of a person la required As tion.
were
in which soma
of

oath But U It unrraaouable to raqalra, if thai It to
be relied upon solely, that It • boa Id be mora poallira, distinct aixl certain (ban tba etatanenta of this
witiieaa. In all tha cum cited tha proof by oral
teatlmony *ai positive tad undoubtfng. la ooa
Itcaacaae It waa the certlAaata of the magiatiate.
not eacapc notice that tha wltnaaaapaata abeoluuly
and unqualiAedly to tha feet that tha oath waa anmini*tared to the elark p"> Um., and M to the parWa do not howarar deam
•on who administered It.
it neoeaaary Anally to determine thl* point at thla
fta«a of the caae. for reasons that wHl appaar In tha
eooeluaion to whlab wa have txxna aa to tha praaant
of tha eaaa.
disposition
Tha naxt objection relates to the warrant and retarn thereon. Tha deftndanta put Into tha eaaa Um
original warrant and return, and It la made part of
the eaae hv thetnaelrea and la therefore properly before ua. The constable whoaa name appear* aa tha
alicner of the return waa called by the defendant*
and teatiAed that, "The algnatnra to tha return on
tha warrant I* not my handwriting. It waa written
In my preaano* by Abner A.
by my direction and
Uhbjr, dm of the selectmen. I was lUa4lii( txvide

Asa Packer, the Democratic candidate for
Governor in Pennsylvania, Is accuwd of bolting
the Democratic nomine® forjudge of the Supreme Court eighteen reirs ago, because ho wu
a Catholic, training with the Know
Nothings
fourteen yearn ago; and bolting the Douglas
in
He
1800.
is now a first rate Demotickct
crat.
The entire vote of the State has been received
except from thirty-seven small towns and plantations. The total vote exceeds all estimates and
is l>3,880. Chamberlain has 60,001 ; Smith
; llicbborn
over both

4,C42. Chamberlain's ma7,982. Last year three cities
and towns gave a total vote of 181,'JOG. Chamberlain had 75,836 ; Pilltbury 66,431. Chamberlain's majority 20,401. The towns and
plantations not yet heard from gave last year a
total vote of 510
Chamberlain's majority this
year will l«e 8,000. The Senate stands :2H Hepublicans to 3 Democrats, a Democratic gain of
38,277

jority

1. The House 113 Republicans and 34 Democrats, with four Districts to hear from.
Last
year the Hou«e stood Republicans 121, Dem-

ocrats 30.

The Richmond Whig is anxious to hare Horace
flreeley nominated for U. S. Senator from Virginia. It says t
The Constitution only requires a Senator to
be thirty years of age and of nine yean' clto■enship. A day or an hour's residence in a

State Is sufficient.
sipate all our home

Greeley's election would di»-

difficulties, and compose all
Ills lovalty is uniroour domestic factions.
peacheil and unimpeachable, and he would take
us baek into the Union without a
jostle. He is
able to do the good work his heart is set nnon
best. Through all our latest troubles he has
been our linn, unwavering and efficient friend.
A generous recognition ol the obligation would

not be more honorable t? him than creditable to
ourselves. With him and a fitting colleague,
the old State, after all her disasters, could still
"rank first In the land and shine."

In a recent speech Gov. Geary of Pennsylvania stated that during the last year of Andrew
Johnson's admlnistration^he debt bad Increased forty-three millions, while under only six
months of Oen. Grant's administration it had
decreased as much as forty-nine millions six
hundred and four thousand dollars. In a ©onj
venation the speaker had with President Grant j
recently, be assured Gov. Geary that at the end
of the fit st year of his administration the public
deb* would show a decrease of 8126,000,000.

|

Brooklyn,

battered.

OVU u ir.V STA TE.

thirty roughs

Two hundred thousand white men hare gone
to work in South Carolina, where none but
negroca have toiled heretofore. The cotton crop
of the State will, therefore, be worth 960,000,000. The idea that it ia not diagraoeful to work,
whioh the South haa received in oonaequence of
Hon. George F. Patten, senior member of the the war, waa obtained at a terrible price, but it
well-known shipping firm of Oeorge P. k John ia worth untold millions.
Patten, died in Bath on Saturday evening last,
The atrong-minded women having determinat the age of 82 year*.
ed to hold a Female Suffrage Convention in
We have received the catalogue of Bates Col- Washington, "where the Members of Congress
can be followed right
petitions," the
up with remarks
lege for the academic year 1809-70. There are New York Tribune
; "This
at present connected with the college 16 Seniors, is the beet
help which the West lias yet reoeived
10 Juniors, 10 Sophomores and 80 Freshmen. in its endeavors to persuade Congress to run
consists of a President, four Pro- away to St Louis."
The
A woman named Bridget Simmons, aged 47
years, was found drowned in a spring at the
head of the tide in Belfast, last Thursday. Verdiet of coroner's jury, accidental drowning
while intoxicated.

ungaiiantly

Faculty

fessors and
about

a

4,700

tutor.

The libraries oow contain

volumes exclusive of

pamphlets.

Mr. Wm. Cox, Norway, has a siogle jrine. of
the CoDCord grape which is loaded with as floe
fruit as ever grew. It is judged that not less
than five bushels now hang upon it
The foundation of Newell'a building on Lisbon street, Lewiston, gave way Saturday morning about 6 o'clock, letting the rear (all to the
ground. The ahock greatly frightened the ocoupanta of the up stair tenement, and smashed
the glass in the atorc below, aiys the Journal.
Mr. Reuben Noble, Norway, haa a hog which
will weigh not leu than aiz hundred pounds. It
haa been fed upon dry uncobbed com meal and
water, almply, aince the fattening commenced in
June last, and the gain haa averaged four

pounds a day.

Mr. Noble has tried this method

of fattening before and believe* it the best way.

Jonea haa some three hundred hands
employed in putting up sweet corn at Kendall's
mills. The corn in that vicinity is eakl to be
better now than for four jrears past, and the
fanners will
largely next year. They are
paid four and a half cents per quart can at the
J. W.

plant

Two rears ago a tract of land containing
aboat 2&0 acres, lying on the south bank of the

Eastern Branch, opposite Washington, wu purchased and sub-divided into lots of an acre and
half an acre each, and aold to colored people.
The place is called Potomac City, and haa now
and industrious population of 600
a

thriving

families.

Thev have schools and churahes of
are in all respects a prosperous

their own, and

community.

In an iron farnaoe at Mount Carbon, Mo., a
few (Java ago, twenty-fire ton* of molten iron
were allowed to eool off. The great ma* of aolid
iron now lie* in Uio bottom of the farnace, end
the only way it onn be removed is by the lue of
The furnace eannot be
a hammer and rhWI.
torn down, f«c i'» erection caused the outlay of
Hence the lmUna of tlinimhdi of dollar*.
menae nnss of iron muat be ohiaelied oat, chip
a process that will involve the labor of

by chip,
months.

The "Coliseum,"which wrved ao noble a purWe
pose, muat, by inevitable law, be remoyed.
are glad to note that three grand popular concerts will occupy ita closing hours. As a memento, every purchaaer of a concert ticket Is en-

a fine colored lithographic view of the
fkctory and save all the husks for their own use. titled to
Coliseum building. An additional inducement
The Webster woolen mill, at Sabattisville, ia also offered, making every ticket-holder an
began opnerations in 1801. It haa 6 acts of owner of an individual interest in the property.
canls, awl JO looms, aud gives employment to Po every Ncw-Englander who has felt a just pride
about 100 hands, in the manufacture of repell- in the glorious musical achievements of the
rnta, flannels, caMitneres, &c. Its machinery is ."Peace Jubilee" mar poeeaa .an accurate likcv
driven by an 80 borec power engine.
neaa of the grand obi Coliseum, and bccotne
The Machias Union says the potato crop has part owner in it

been secured In that section in exoellent condi
tion ( no complaint of rot. Some fielda yielded
jvjf rr ruitLiCATjo.vt.
well. Almost invariably the quality is superior.
laat
to
throe
Dkmorrsv's Moktmi.V, and Voma
are
Where
this
Two bushels
year
equal
America ? They are lndU]>cnsible toourtablo sn<l
year for family use.
wo miss them.
A movement is making for a railroad up the
Tnc riiRR.ioUMiirAL JoinjfAi.rou OitorkrIi fall
Androscoggin Valley, from Lewiston to Rumfurd of entertaining reading, jiortraitsand other llliutrsHon*.
Only A) cents, or f la year. Address 8. 1L
Falls. The preliminary survey has been made,
N. V.
and as there would be no bridges of any ac- Wells, Publisher,»» Droatmry.
The October Nrnsrnr li excellent, bright and
eount to be built, the road would not be expensparkling. Tlio "youngest readers" have a rich
sive.
Its
stories and
treat before them in

Oliver and others captured, last Saturday, near the mouth of the Kennebec river, a
sperm whale, which was "wrecked" on the
teach. He was about fifty feet long, and will
yield from 80 to 60 barrels of oil.

Lyman

Tltfrc arc now 174 convicts in the State Prison, and that number is likely to be somewhat
increased by the fall sessions of the courts.

reading
pleasant
studying ita illustrations.
and
Llttell's
Living Age, both
Kvery Saturday

Boston weekly i>uhllojtion« and both eclectic, |>reF-iit to the public the choicest Catherine* of fineiifh Literature.

The "Folio" la the title of » new music*! monthly of 16 pp. I*»ucd by White Smith and Perry, IWmton, at f 1,00 per year, and I* well worth the juice.
Thu September number contain* two piece* of niuilc.
"Woman a* flod Made Her) The True Woman" ia
bound In a neat, IGmo volume, anil will he rent hv
mall, post-paid. by the publisher*, Lee Jk Sheiiard,
lloston, on receipt of so cent* for tlia paper edition
or f 1.00 Ibr the cloth.

We leam from the Bath Time# that a fatal accident occurred at Thotnaston, Tuesday. Horace Hpear, a workman on O'Brien's ship, fell
from a staging and striking upon hia head was
so severely injured that he died in a few hours,
Oonrr'a LadirmDook, the Lady's Fmr*d, and
lie was about thirty years of age, and leaves m PRTRnnoV* Maoazixk, for October are received by
llurnhatn. Tlioy are three such valuable publication*
wife and two smallchildren.
for the ladles that we cannot discriminate In their
The report that four of the commissioners of value, and advise a peraonal Inspection of each hy
to purchase.
valuation have been rejected by the Governor's those wishing
Kvr.uv Hati'kda v for October 2 contain* "HelnCouncil, is true. They wen* rejected, as nearly
a continuation of "Mrs. Merrldew'a
as we can learn, on the ground that the board rich Heine
Fortunes" "Where I)oSomeThing* t'ome From?"
as conatituted, represent*! city interest* too "Our Small llenefactor*,''by t'harle* Lever "Lyother interesting |*|>«r*, with
largely. This is* a reason which has some Inie a* a (Science,"and
.Notes."
weight, but ought to have been thought of before a good collection of ''Foreign
"
the appointments were made and the namea
Oliver Optic'* Dor* A.xn Omi.*" for September
The itth is full of good thing*. Optic continue* hi* story,
of the appointees given to the
"Switch Off.' —Other content* arc "The Lost Diaslaughtered appointees are Cornelius Sweetser mond,"
"I*ady Ogle," "Mimee* and Fern*,"*tnd the
Lee
of Shoo, Joseph A. Han born of Ilaadfteld, John usual
fupply for the play house and flresiao. Ikxof
Jefferson.
and
Geo.
Weeks
of
A Mhepard publish it at 149 Washington Street,
Ilcyden Bath,

public.

The Lcwiston mills are now
utmost capacity.
a KS Kit Ah

ruuning

to their

\Kir.1 ITKMK.

In Orange county, Va., a few days ago a
daughter of .Mr. Wm. Walker attempted t<> wrench
a pistol from the hand of her father, who in a
fit of insanity was trying to shoot himself, when
the weapon was discharged und she was-herself
shot, receiving a wound which caused her death
the second day after.
Government is to sell two millions of

gold

per week from now till November 1st, and buy
two millions of bonds.

ton.

IIaiu'>:hk MAOAii!ir. for October I* an attractive
numlier. It o|>en* with the vecond paper of "A
Health Trip to llraiil," giving a graphic description
of that countrv, and rmbelllihwrwltli handsome IIlustrations. Tho rest of the numlier i* woll filled
with the admirable variety which mark* Oil* luaga(Ine. For Nile by Onrnhain.
The O tLAxr for October hu it* u«ual variety of
readable article*. Among the content* are: Continuation of .Mrs. Kdwaras' "Stt«*n Fielding" ami
t'harla* Keade'* "Put Vourself In HI* Place." "The
Real Louis Napoleon/' by Justin Mot'arthy. The
"Miscellany," ''Drift Wood," "Literature and Art,"
and "Nebula*," always among the most interesting
de|>artment« of tho magatlne, arc unusually bright
and readable this month.

Prrra'n Muiicai. Montiii.v for September contain* four of Cicrny'* Instructive ''Letter* to a
(to be followed
voting Lad v" and pianoforte practice
ueit month), ami eleven
Griffin, the engineer who was said to caus® by tho rest of the aerie*
of new tnnsle, which would met In sheets at
the Mount llnpc disaster, who has been on trial piece*
at
Icnst $.1, all fbr .11 cent*, or (3 a year. Published
has been acquitted.
IW Unwulway, Ntw York.
Folk* for September continue* "The
No less than eight editors in low* have been OvaofYorso
a Had lloy," by Aldrich, which charm* the
already n< minatcd for the State Legislature— Story
voungreader* very much. T. >1. Ilrewor discourse*
four in each branch—and several others of the of "Humming llira*i" Parton of the "Discovery of
similar
fur
the Madcna Island* i" and Trowbridge continue*
positions.
fraternity are spoken of
his Interesting account of "Lawrenco Among the
waa
miKle
rvitnniay
Imnmcn." Nearly all of the article* are IllustratAn unsucccsTul attempt
of our best artist*, and tho magatlne 1*
to wrock a train on the Albany & Rochester ed, by *omo
"A No. t" In every partlcnlar. Field*, Osguod A Co.,
railroad l»v placing sleepers on tho track.
lloston, Publisher*.
Tiib Atlantic Monthly I» mado up rather mora
A few nights since some twenty white tniscrecontribution*, and article*
anta made a foray on the dwellinga of several I than ucual of anonymum Utile known to fame) but
off by author* comparatively on "(Jarll aUU,"
llayaid
negroes in Newton count/, Georgin, carrying
Mr. Whlltler ha* a iiwin
furniture, bedding, ect, and severely beating Taylor "An Auput Pastoral" In hexameters, am]
In *-rlal form, be^in*
writes
seldom
who
Mr.
Democratic
local
A
ilalr,
the occupant*.
paper says
Moon." which
an in chain phper mimed "Th« llrlck
tliev were among the most quiet, industrious will I*
For the re»t, I>r. Jarcompleted hereafter.Increase
in
the
of
Human
Lire:"
"Tin'
inoffensive
and
county.
negrves
vis begins a nerlenan
Mrs.Agassdi describes "A Hredigng Kxcuraion In the
a
:
a
at
to
sermon
sabs,
"Well,
account
of
till**,
ranger
|.,ng
A darkey's
Uulf htreatu i" Mr. Ilenry
de sermon wm upon domiriclea of de loaves and magailne literature, treats of "Tin- K^«itl«t In LlfeiP
Mr.
the
haj
only complete atory.
de fishes. lie minister said bow de aeven thou- Mijiir DcPorreat
HUuly write* of Knxllali hunting, Mr. Walter Mltsand lorsre* and do five thousand fishca divided rhell of (ierinan snncf, Mr. Hlialer of American
Iwtween de twrlve a|tostlea ; an' de iniricle waa Karthquakes and autnori whose name sr-not dl»
vulj^-d discuss "IVrlor ttlngiug" ami "Pennsylvania
dat dey dkin't bust!"
Dutch."
Louisiana raises corn fifteen feet high. Our
Messrs. J. D. Rrur A Co. of Hartford, ft. hare In
anh TitiruriH; or forty years reelevators raise it a good deal higher than that
prrw, hmrutile*
collection* of P. T. Itanium. From advance afreet*
Plans nre maturing for tha restriction of the sent u* *«• have foriue<l a favorable cellmate of the
work. The different chapter* are replete with haliberty of the Russian preas.
narrative. It
mor, anecdote, ami moat Intertetln;;
William C. Robinfcjn, aaid to be well-known I* extensively Illustrated with pidrfted engravings
thoea who deal re to
To
art.
of
tho
licet
the
In
Myle
in Doaton and New York, has been found guilty know
something of tho public career of the mo*t
in Portland of obtaining money under false pre* successful manager In America, to the crave ami
to succeed In bustthe
to
tense* and has furthermore pleaded guilty
Uio gay. to voting men anxious
who like the author
nee* awl In life, to old men,
charge of bigamy.
who wish U> read a
U>
all
have tlone their work, ami
on ever) |*ze, this offer*
Dr. Geraoy has published in a French medi- bunk fresh ami spirited
entertainment and Imlruction betond any of the
cal journal an account of a complete cure of a reeent Inane* of the prea*. It will he sold only hy
arseniof
bad case of consumption by the use
subscription ami agout* an wanted In every euunateof soda. He gave six milligrams a day for ty.
_______
oil
for
cod-liver
twenty eonsccutivc days, then
Y»r*a Man or Woman, If you wl»h to arohl the
araenic.
the
to
■ixte«n days, and tten returned
destructive maladies which are canted hy error*
A correspondent of an English paper which committed la early lift, or would lie Awed from the
diluthat
chain* of disease forged bv youthful Indiscretions,
writea
to
account
say
published the
the work* of I>r. Hayes, Consulting Ptivsltions of areenio have long been used (7 the pent**of the IVahody Medical |n*tltute. IV<«tou.
clan
diaeaaea.
"TIIK ttCIRNCK OK LI KB, or KKLK I'RKHKRVAbomceopathic school in pulmonary
TIO.N," treat* upon nervous and phyaival debility,
In digging a well in the yard of the Core rcetoratlon of manhood, Ac., In a masterly manner,
Iwoome the moat popular medical work of
Foundry at Providence, the drill paased through and It ha*.The
Peahody Medical imtltute publish It,
the day.
a bed of coal 14 feet thick, at tbe depth of 119?
and al*o. bythe same eminent author, "MKXt'AL
feet, and a second bed of coal A feet in thick] PlintlOUNlY or WOMAN AND IIKR 0I8KAMMedical Instiness, at tho depth of 134 feet. Tbomaa 8. Ridg- KJS." See advertisement of Peabody
splwll
tute In another wIibd.
way, mining engineer, writea to the Providence
Journal that the coal oontaina 80 per cent of
Mid that Callsaya nark ha* a peculiar
U
It
QT
carton, ami can be mined at aa expense of lea e fleet upoa the llrer, and guard* the ay*tem a^lnut
than
diseases by exposure and Irregular diet. It la conper ton.
ceded that the great success of the wonderful PlanIt la statnl that the position of Associate Judge tation Hitter*, which. previous to our late unhappy
In mast southern homee, was
of the United States Supreme Court, to fill this difficultly, was found
owing to tne Kitract of Callaaya llark which It eonvacancy causnl by Judge Wayne's death, will talned as one of the principal Ingredients. In toobe oflered to Attorney General Hoar.
flrmalWu of this we have heard one of our distinguished Physicians remark, that whenever he frit
Herbert L. Field, formerly of Auburn, baa unwell Item ordinary dietetic or atmospheric causee,
been murdered in Miniate*. Wisconsin, by his he InmrtuMr relieved himself by Plantation Bitter*.
when wo say that we know it to
business partner, a man named VanderpooL We spsak advisedly
be the beat and most popular medicine la the world.
The cms is ons of great atrocity—a cold blooded
Maokolia Watch—Superior to the beet Importslaughter and cunning attempt to conceal srij ed German Cologne, and sold at half the price.
denots of the crime.

•"
H laeifln
Thera to ao tatter rased? tor
lo the rummer, than Or. MU'i CoaiMi Um
of Blackbenr. It boaflood Um teat d »ymnmmM
HutwudimiMM.

B« BtAwnrtu—Hywi Mr* banaty yo«*auM
wo

Hagan'f Hftgnollft Bala.

Artw ^lli llHMtnls.

TORI CO. IGRICULTUML SOC'T

Cattle Show & Fair,

10ft, redned, Mtlo-llki tetnn to tha
—AT—
Complexion, lamoraa Rougfaneoa, Radnaaa, Blotehaa,
Banburn, Tan, eta., Mid addf ftUnge of Pearly Blooaa
to tho plalneat feataree. It brlnga the Blooai of
Youth to tho tiling cheek aad change* the ruatle TDUDATi WIUMIKOAT, Tilt'EX HAT ANO
Country Qlr^lntu a Kaahlonable City Bella.
Friday,
In the aaa of the Magnolia Halm Ilea the trae aeOctober 9,0,7 wm4 ft, 1*40.
aret of Deaaty. No lady need oonplala of bar
Coaaplexloa who will Inreet 79 oaate la thto dellghtCATTLE AMI 1I0K8K EXHIBIT!!)* TO IB OX
Ail article.
THE SOCIETTI UHOl'NM, 1)1 KAOO, TUBSLrov'a Kinuiao* to the Beat Hair Dreaalng.
Im»
DAT. oar. »i the pair n art
HALL. BIDDtrOKD, ruMMKNCIMU
Theamndi h»»» Wmi rkan«e*l by the aaa
of the Peruvian Brrup (ft protoxide of Iron) fro®
irnnrf i
weak, atakly; raflerinr ereaUraa, to atroag, baalthy
aad nappy men aad women, aad Inraltda eannot
eatrlra mm
bi4i wKb
REGULATION*.—All
For
Dyepop- tha MMTtUrr. JVMII IIAMCOH.W With bla IHi
reaaonahiy heaitate to giro It a trial.
aU and Debility It to ft apecUte.
taut*. Eartrtr* May N »«*• by waM or otbrrwlae.
any tlBM pre? Ion • to II* Www. (herrrtary'i «Uifu,
UiMrMnU Th* 11*11 *U1 k «p«i tor Ik* INffllni
fleah la heir to ao troable- M artirlra «n Monday. Oct. 4. and ritUena af Snoo a*4
f There to no dlaeaee
wbea Btddrford arraarwcatly >natrt»4 to bUi their mto manage, than Bhenmatlam. It eoaaaa
remalaa till It trtaa a* aarljr a* Monday rteulaf. I bat iba IkcrtU/r
you laaat expect It, andgeoerally
Uava Ida Una to«*iter artlciea brwajht by pmtu
moet
The
oooapteoaaa ran* May
geta ready to go away. la "Johnaon'a
Anodyne Lift!- rrimi mora diatani lowni on Utr Morala< of Um ft bow.
for thto
It |tra

.SACO AND BIDDEFORD,

complaint

ady

■ant."
CondiTwo or three di>#ea of "Bheridan'i Caralry
eocaaion
tion Powdera' *111 cure a herae of any
eared
be
eaaaa
nay
eoogh or oald, aad the rery worat
la a few weeka. We know thto Aryai experience.

nrilow many thnuaaada of the part feneration
untimelr
might be aared from llagerlag dtoeaae and of even
death If they enuld bare been poaaeaaed
book* aa the medical worka of I)r. A. II. Ilayea, Um
many aatoandlng
phyaiclaa who baa performed aoworka
treat of matthe laat ten yeara. Theae
ad*
extremely Important te both Miea. (Nee
rerttoement of Peabody Medical Inatttate.)

e urea

ter*

Peraona coming In oa thr ear* Tae«da« me ruin* May
rntrr their artklea oa their arrival. Mock ralrlaa om
Lb* moralaf af IhaHbow, Will br Made by a* AuJitaat Maaeatary al tto ealranaa to Iba Shaw UrMxl
(not at the llall after Monday r?ralag.) till • *>10*11
and tb* CowiMitt** Booka will ba randy *1 N *%to*k.
Thr uiannfactured irtlrlra, pal ■lino, inlUtolltw
era, trgetablr*, 4c., will he rihlbTted la Ihe CITY
HALL, Btddrtord. and a#rt«llaral Unplrmrau. Mf
In the llall,
elilnes, rarrlafta, »l.l»l.«, lunmtrt,
or I* Mirli place aa lb* CMMMlUr* Of Arraaff*«Mrat*
tlroand*
may determine; all • abirah on *.J>r Itorlety'imarhlnei,
In lUro. Artirlra of Manufacture, rirept
iba aania of tb*
witboot
be
riblblted
to
4e.,
patents,
*wa<r.

TROTTIXO

—

PCR8E8.

WEDVEMliAT. al lOoriork A. M~ trot tor Aoeieafwa to Harare
ty*a Pu raea, of (ft.u), |UI) and MM
raised ami always owned lu Iba ( oaatr. Tlrket* V>
Tickets will
Heathers'
till*
trot
cants.
To
lkxtriy
Current.
Pnoe
Retail
fiiddeford and 8aco
admit.
ooaaecraa wiaatr.
Wednesday al t P. M.. •*».» fcr Oear« PrMna
llorsc*: brat fl&jn, sa**«d tlOAB, third ItjCu-ajJ
TuruDtr, Rarr 10. 1100
proliabl, sevr ral tiratalll**.
Apt**.? bn.,.lM«300 •t*u,r bu
TIU'IOPAY. at I P. M.. WOAO Para*, ti Horses
..TMH Ou Oi
owned In the Coaaty JOdajs al laaat prior I* entry.
Deal Horse M»jUU, second brat ftJUjOU, third »l*i». InDrte.1, r ft
3 OOff.l .V»
bo
tranre fee tiM.
3 0O«1O7
FRIDAY al I P. M* $100AD Para*. o|»»n to all
41841 Pm..r
nutur.r ft
to rff»l»»
fta.TMMJ Horses, wherever owned. Real llnraa
itr* rnUbrt.
cb«M,r ft
1***' »7i.u> awl tiir second bral $*U». Knlrancr. »*4U
Is«k,MJi,r tt>
CaflN. IUn,
wnl
III
JSim
l|np,,„.14CII Tlcltefa to Hall and to Trot*, UCeil*.
J«r«. r ft
UMU
1 3001 33 iUn.V m.
Cmm, r
4MOO
R)r«,r »>o
Lift* Members artralltlrd toOTIekete. akkh Ibay
Cktckriw.r It-.
3 00 ran obtain of (I* Trra*arrr or Secretary. persona
Ural
2*030
Kit*,* d««
to
rti«
it
7ft
T»
MM.*
4»
earn
■ay
Join the ftociety aa Vearly Members by p*>ln*
floor,
f
12 tho Trraxirar or Harrrtary one dollar yearly, and
8 04 ff 9 M
Kvlrt
•III then he entitled to t Tlrketa. thr aa* of thr Jlook*
450
bN
M
•
KMK11
Crackm, f
Dauhk Kx...
nftbr Ubrary.Ar^thr mv *a IJic Mrwbrra. Rlnn»h. Dry Cod, f ft.. .7*8 hiUCiMkm,
Tlrkeia t«r tala al thr Mooktloraa and al lb* door.
»» gle
Wt« «■*,tH
IMlnek.rft
llradqnartrra Will ba provided
tr A Trnl or
lUr.r :on .|i»004r»W00
for t'oniMiltlm oa th* Khow (iroand. whlrb will b*«r
mn n nipplv ,.f i*i at lone ry, A r„ tor ronaenlenrr la mak»
iu».bm.,r m..
Pr*M*"liio, IS 00... aooo
11 #M
CnMhtd, Milffwl
lag np fli'poru. Cooinilllrra will report tbr*iael»e*
IUiu., r *
ant OnumUlnl, 17#ll to Mr. Ivory U>rd, *1 thr llradqaArtor*. and after
»®14
Urd, r ft
tlewlr eiamlnallona. will rrtnrn lo the
completing
M«m
134
m...
TwM«*»ir.
*
UiM.feuk
llral<iiiirlrri and niakrnp their He porta, Mr. I«nl
ISO
Otnrnt
J»p«n,f ft..,100«l3n aaalnlna
tliem
when d* a|rrd, ao that all report" may
30C40
1 304VI 3.1 Vlnmr. <f (U1
Mnl.f M
bo DiiUhe.] eapodltto«*ly. Mndlar arfnaiaunt will
Markrm
t ftlMVIl Wo»a.!l.,r ernl,« 00C« to be mad* for the contrnlrnc* of ('4<aavlllrra al tb*
* fc)
lltrd pint
d»Ut*t, C.,f nII.... ff 00
Hall.
Muxwrwln. y r*ll.(W«T3 | WMu (Mm...4 00*4 to
Hrtlurcd Fare over Ihr r.f. 4 I*. Kail road; BU*l
Tiff94
Portnileo, ? (all..
and artlrlrt Iter Ikf Fair, (m.
11*11 OnaiMff-Uilwr Hryaat, Dorraa«w
28.
Market
Gattlo
—Sept.
W.
hid,K.
Cambridge
klapiti, Mmw»m>.TIwai«i I..MrrrtII.
lit * C. DOB, Martha;.
Cattle. Mi ecu k Lamb*. Swine.
J. J. Wiouin.t
4IM
9730
739
Tlilf week
MAM'L ClIAH*. {*«•»••»»•
4.VW
«K»
I.VW
Ijut wrrk
•
3314
V7W
II28
One year ago,
orrutm or rnt aocimr r»m Tiir. tkah
~

M'MBrn

rmoit thr rrvrrai. mm.

IW.

Cattle. Sheep A Laral<*. lionet. Hwlne.
/WMmI-JoIid M. (inodwla, BM<lrfcnl.
•••
...•
....
Heine,...... 31
4«7
I 'if* /WiM/»f>-l/«nir<l An<lr»wt, lll<VWnr>l: NaN. Ilampe'e, 69
159 Iha* I>ano, Jr., ADM) J»lia MIMItn, BailMi U>
....
4729
437
Vermont,
....
war«|
X. Itanda//, I.lnilncton; Jnlia P.Murrli, Dayton.
....
...
Maaaaeho*'*,.
239
....
.VVJ
•1*frtl*ry—John IIantrum. Mm,
New Vork,... M
»•)
....
4.V)
51
TVearwrrr—Char/etH. MWAkrn, Sato.
Western
2KW
9
Canada,
Tru$tf*»— IIufii» 1*. Tap/rr, Ira V. IKw, Iforjr UM,
Jo« |ili O. IWrlmr. Haee; Anita L. Ayrr, rermuva
411*
40
97.1)
ToUl, ..1739
lltlurt, Char/ca l(aM), HM<lrfor<l.
Price* of Market Heef— Kxtra $12 7* 49 $l3 2jj flnt
JLtirarfaw-lMaantKaatiiuii, Nam.
II
nualljy $11 sua 112:0| *e««nd quality $IOUOtf 00j
tliml quality $rt 40 $»#n.
Orono and Jackson White
Price* ofKton Cattle—Working Oxen, Y pair,
$1.10, $*», $zvj 49 $3i).
5flleh Cowi anil Calrr* from $33, $o0, $«, $70, $100
• $113.
•O® Ituehela to trrlrt Art, 1.
Yearling* $18 *t %Xi two year* old $*J* 49 $4J
three yean old $U 4) id.
Tlit* above will lie a eholc® lot. TTmmm dealrin- a
Price* of (Sheep and Laml*—In lot* $2 00,
90,
$3 00 49 $ I CO each extra $3 73 A $4 XV, or fioui 3| rapply for winter can ohuUn them at
49 7e r tt>.
D. T. LITTLRfIRLD*8,
hiirinic I junln, $3 00 49 $ I AO.
110 Main St., Haeo.
41 tf
Hide* 'Jjo r lb. Tallow 7 49 7J« t lb.
IVIt* ."SO 49 hid each. Calf Kkln* ,'t it rte f lb.
PORTLAND
Wcee of Poultry—Kxtra I9| 492M) prime |n| 49
19c 1 pH*l 174 it I-C; medium 17 49 I7|c; poor to
milium K'.ic V lb.
Hheep—Kxtra Include* Cneeeta, and when thoee of
•KB Or TUB
an Inferior quality an thrown out.
N. D. IW«cf—Kxtra and flnt quality Include noeccond
Oxen
fUtl-lVd
;
AuotuIIoil
but
the
fat,
belt, laricc,
thing
Intrrnotiomil Botinm
quality Include* the beat icraae-fed Oxen, the hc»t
For fUU Information addreea
*tall -fed Cow*, and the beet three year old Htecrai
ordinary coml*U of Dull* and the refu*o of lot*.
L. A. GRAY, A. M. Principal,
..

POTATOES !

Business

College!

Collffe

RRMARK*.

About one-half a* many cattle from the Northern
State* u arrirad la*t week, with more cattle and fehalre were
vers III* weather for Uie l>eef market,
made with OUr nrotnptnee*, ami at jo ^ lb better
price* than paid Ui*t week.

MA RRtTSD.

PoirrtiTD, Sit.

.mil

NOW 18 THI TINIB

LIT IN RENDING FOR THE WINTER.
Valuable nook* rnbllehed by

CO.,

H. O. HOUCHTON ft
In limit Ftlli.N. IL.Bept. I, by Rev. A. Lovejoy,
llUfriMt I'raae, CinbrU|fi
Mr. Jaine* L. Mono ami Mim Laura K. (iuptill, l«>th
of North Herwlck.
Mameha*ett«.
In Kenneinink, by Rr>v. K. Worth, Mr. Henry C.
For mIi> by all hmkallfn, ud to be obtained «f
IW'Hn and Ml* Little L. Downing of Kenuebunkthe pablUher* by Mixtlng a p»*t office or<lrr, check,
port.
•r money to the n««pw«r) anioant.
N. B. The publisher* will aeod free to any »Adrce« their lane* tntalnfae of pab|ir»t1ooa, froaa
which a fcrther Mleetloo can be mad*.
I.
rr IMIee* nt rtr»th«, i»< ««rw»dln* an Hum,laaaMatf
free, a hove I KM number, al r»*ul*r advertising ntrt.
THE IMIMtOVIWATOItr. Hy Ham Oirirtlan
Aadervon. la una vol am*, erown «ro. rriaa In
In thl* city, Kept. 2D, of typhoid fever, Ilattie J,
aloth, II Ji.
Hill, ami '.'I yearn.
"No book brine* back the external* of Italy mora
In thl* city, BepU?J, Carrie Luella, only daughter
distinctly an<l vlrldly to tha eye of the mind than
of Ueorge and Sarah Ilarriman, aged IV month* and thla nurol of tha Paniih p»et'«. Everything whtab
9 dnyi.
an obaorrant trarallar may hara noted a* characterIn Naco, Sept. Zl, Mr*. Harriet J., wife of Freo* istic of
Italy, and not alaawbara fbuinl. will ba diaman Round*, aged J3 year*.
eorered anew In thcaa animated page* "—lltilmfi
In Ruiton, (Dar Mill*,) Kept. 17, Mr*. Hannah,
St* Mnnlkt la ffa/y.
wife of Jame* Iliplry, aged 76 year*.
II.
In Kennebunk, Hciit. Pi, Maria, twin d*t«r of L»u>
RKfllAKn. By John
l«a, riaughtor of the lata jo*e»li Miller, aged 41 rra. A HIITORT or KKW two
volume#, erown H»u.
O. Palfrey, L.U I>. In
Tin
amiable ladle*, m> nearly alike In •!**, feature
Cloth, %iJW.
and eiprcwlon a* not to lie diitingnlahrd except by
Uielr Immediate relation*, hare never been aeparated
"Wo baliera that Dr. Pal fray baa penetrated deep•ince their earllret childhood, and *ytupathy i* par- ly Into tha ipirit of American lllrtory, aod baa thu«
riven a eertaln liarmoolnu* unlly to lite *nnaU of
ticularly felt A>r Uie rarvlvinit *i*ter.
In Kennel»unkport, Kept. U, at the reaidaoea of (ha Naa Kagiand (kthera, tha waat of which haa
Joihua S. Lunt, Luronda Lord, aged Jl yeara and 9 ■uala tha nam lira of their fortune*, aa aauatly remonth*.
late I by tha earl v writer*, ao arid, ooufUeed, and repaliire."—.Trie feci 7>/»«*«.

r>ip:r>.

WANTS, LOST AND FOUND.

m.

CIURLRM niCKRNN'N YVORKH. fleet tonpi eta Kdltlcn, containing ma'.tar aot in may othColt'» or Remington'n Army
Knallah or American. In
er collected edition
H volume*, Uloba Kditioa. UliD.
and Navy Revolver*. Alto, Sharp'* or bp™
of
over
of
having
Kach
volume
I'JDO
or
Carbine*.
pace* aold •eparately
eer'* Rlflee
Any perwm
aay
I be above for *ale mn dUpawe of th<<ra by aalllng on at >1 J*>.
and
In
<>un«mlth*
dealer*
IV.
CLARK A KDMKRLY,
all kind* of * porting pxxl*, at IW Main 8tre«t, llld- JANKN riiXIMORIt COOPKIf* COMNtf
d(M, Maine.
1'I.KTK tVllKKN. lloaaohold KdlUaa, Zl
rnlwmea, iUht).
to
*60,000. Kach volume aold aaparataly. Price, 11.XI.
bin, flw 0100
for whl«h ten per cent. Internet will he |iald
Lbath*b-Wto« »imo Talb*, by tha *aaa aaTm
*einl annually, and *ecurlty given on real eetaU
volume*. Price, |r..r..
rimr mortgage* on property In the heart of Chica- thor. In lira
Coorn'a RroaiKa op mi He* ; ftniaiu or rm
go worth three tlmr* the amount loaned. Mo money
to change hand* until an abstract of the mortgage, W..on Wroaisa or raa I'baibii. Karli la one voltogether with the loeatlon of the property, i* re- ame. Price, fl Jo.
ceived and reviewed. Full partlcu ar* given by
"Tha andarinr monamanta of Fenimera Coa|iar
calling on, or arid rearing J. K. HITLER, liiddeford, are hi* Work*. While tha lura of cmotry contlnuea
Me.
to pre rail, hla memory will ailat la the heart* of
the people. Ho tralv patriotic and American tiiro*Teacher*, Student*, and »al, they rhoniii Bad a plaoa la every Amertaan'* nto
earn
other*, either ladle* or gentlemen,
brary .-UaniMfMlrr.
T.
from $43 to IV) per week aelllng "Mvnehronology of
Ancient and Modern llUtory.
Everybody want* Lirr, I.KTTKKJI. A*D rOWTIIVMOIH
It. Aridre** ». HAWK, Pnhll.her, «S Court Nt., 1
worhn or rKBoniKA bkkmku.
Jwto
llo*ton.
Price, ftj.ro.
"
WiMnriUiil lit* rmqMiuiM
IMMEDIATELY—Two flnt-cla*. af haart and mind united, tha baauty of d—cclpUop
one
to
and
one
Imn
to
of
and purity
laundry women,
thought and fbcllng which woo for
with, Mu»t be thoroughly acquainted with lb* Mlm llmMr'a doawtlc pMum w mnr loving
huiluea*. To luch I will give ataaflv employment niiin all im Mm world dirtif bar IUMImm, will
nod rood nir. Apply to 0. II. OAKEH. Aale-work, draw tha old one* back and attract man/ mw oum
and Hewing Machine (loom* Not. 4,5 A • Hardy'* to Umbo memorials.—Clarlaaa/l LYraiay ckruttl*.
31
IJIuck, City Htjiure, Hlddeford, We.
VI.

WANTED

—

WANTED—To

WANTED—Solrol

WANTED

WANTED!veil
nouk.^AbMll*!
men.

to

riLflltrai WALLKTi or Berapa of
Traral gathered In England, Franoe, aw UarMnny. lly Ollbert llaran. In on* nlia*.
l*rloo, $Mii.
"Ilia pietaraa aro draw* with a Inn and rlgomna
hand. Ill* description ut Londoa U wonderfully
vl*M and clear, end Um only on# wa remember arar
to hare read wbMi glraa Um (lichtmt notion at Um
aitarnal fbalnraa of Um MadernBabylon.—r*U—4
frut.
Til K

AOKNTO—Ladica or Gentle
tlie (rest American Household

I.iffi of Ih* l*rr*l<lente af
In one volume,
til* railed Niatee,"
with over forty rn(nr>
llluetrated
•nd iplendidly
ln(*. T>iU U, without douht. tbe Ift Irx>V A>r eanvaeeen erer publlthed In Uil* country. Eiclu»lre
territory ami liberal tenn* to AretiU. JOHN
3wM
HANK KR* >N, SI Kim »t„ Portland,

complete

lie.

Til.

l.u.hel* of Cider Apples.
.in MKA. Rr Dr. 1.I. Ilaj M.
UI buehelt of, TIIK OPE* roi
In ooa roluiue, |fjn. K1d« edition, $3.71.
market priee
fbr which Uie
"Tha rolnma la emrythlng that oould ba daalrad
will !>•
Apply to Lyman Ayer. I<M Main IK.,
UILfiKIXT ItKJUlT.
A
In reepect of Mehnnlaal aiaaation. Tha lllnetrnIllddefor'l.
ttona. which ara all after ahatehae or dMCrl|>iivaj l.y
TTrANTED—\Rent* everywhere, to >U the I>r. llayw, have an additional cliann thrown amai
I- | them br tha panel!* of Itorlar, White, and Tan, and
in»«n art
artinr»i known
nraiiiian Magic
i.u>w, me beet
llrmtlllan
V
*iagw I.artre.tlie
V
T T
cle for nollchlng metal war*. Nothing In llie mar- ara, without esception, rptrlted and artliUc. Tha
ket rival* It. Apply to «r addrea* N. D. CENT IIB, nap* rnahla tha reader to flillow tha eunraa ot tha
31
IXt Main 8t., Dlddelbrd, Ma.
eipediUon with aaw, and aa raoHi typography
It naad only ba aaid tint Um volume wai printed at
tha Riveram frrm."—.frm IV* Timtt.
buihel* of Black berrie*. and
WANTED—4.000
lilack C*berriee,
hlgbeet
10

•Vear AdrtaHnement*.
YOHK

Tin.

Wit*. CAUDLK'H CVUTAin I.KCTt'HICA.
RyDonglaaJerraM. With Illaatratluna. H 'JL

COUNTY

riYE OTS. 8AVIHG8

II.

INSTITUTIOH,

ny X. R. Mainline.
haaatlrally lllualrnte.1. |l.».

PIOTOLA.

City BalUWii Itlddrfonl.
Depoait* made In thi* Institution on or before O*
lobar 6th, will draw Interact from the lint day of

In ana volume,

that moath.
Dividend* hart bean at U>a rata of (arm per teat,
It. II. INUKIWOLL, Tiuu*'*.
per annum.
iwtl

^JnIn 7>ew»eryl.

"HAITI OFKHA IIOtHK, ItlODBTOBD.
K. M. Lcsuc, (lata of Roatoa Theatre.) Niiitu.

Min«

Attraction Extraordinary:

Reij?nold*!

J maTOliT OK X*aI.AXD.
X.

J

Oy Lord MatanWadeat'i Edition, In (bar rvlamea, ara.
OJ.
t"
rrtea.
Edition, with additionV rw tlM Uteet Ei*1Uh
tar.

al note*.
Kate
The flunou* and world-renowned Aetna*, *apported
How to proonro any of tha abort Book*
•
by iter ftnwelan
vithovt Kxrtnsc or Moycr.
A
If
T,
nlan pate
BOSTON COMEDY CO MP
Th» Pabllakm nf Umm Warka
will Make her Int aad oely appaaraaee hare oa ll«h "Tha RlrantdaMacMlnaM7onngNot>la,"an
lllaairalrd Mantklr, |).M n year, harlag
Um
Hmrtday Kttninf, Oct Ilk,
lor afeatal aontrlbntor Ban* Chrlatlan Andaraan,
1 T'-f-g—if-rr'rrtfci
—T —f
the ggeat *erle com la Drama, eaUUed,

Preeentlng

UTHLEER HMOURREERII
The Forty Thieves!
Barleague,
aad the gnad ■*ri-' New Taffc

For farther

per<leiiUnj»eo

foeten

Md^JJw

lerirxT wnn

,mmm.

Mi. O. HOUGHTOJV St CO,
RIVUUIDB, Cakmumb, Mam
iOt

3ftttigg and

gffltttnal

ff. db B. BL.

VMMry.

John H. Hojt o( Portsmouth, at work upon
the Yard oo Friday, dropped deal
vf
[An item HtiplM «Mk, and * partef thb
enrifiiMiMM, fa monsoaatr buerted M the

jloc.il A rrAimx.

7

dreaaad

Deaaiee, whieb bled prafoaely, and the

lodged

wae

in the atatVon honae

woman

by offoer Wak»*

Her trial b not eondaded aa we go to

field.

She admits the —alt aad joatiftea It,

praaa.

though

growad

what

on

la not amde

pnblic.

i

accompanied by hemerrbage

fover

the bowela.

of from tke niill-dam

II* mbhmniI hie laUn tbe third Sabbath in September, and will remove kia fkmily

)

*111" ft #H »_#

*

*

U'!» II? lr

*

100

.Vain

Street,

parsonage houae which their minister will
soon

as

py

completed

tha

as

upon it.

repairs

occu-

and alterations

are

lack Menbtr of the NK\Y

Parsons, evangelist, late of Aoton. Is residing now at Wdldj, Mass., son*,
what physically piust rated.

YORK WKKKLT

BiddrfortI .fdverttsements.

SALE!

FOU

Two Billiard Tables,
awl

all the Tlitaree to the

BILLAIUW HALL IN ADAMS BLOCK,
la Blddelbrd, lately oeeapled bv Charlee P. Rial*
dell, de«ea«nl. The above will lie *old at a bargain
KMKRY *('o.,
If applied Mm- at oooe. Inqnlrr of
l(U Main St.
40

Notifo.

JANE P. THURSTON, of Portland.
Me., Appeared with her Attorney at the Stat*
and other department* at the Capital of the State of
Maine, ln*UKu»U, Thursday, the 16th Inat.. during

MRS.

inated Alphonsc Pare, ami the French Canadian
Institute hare nominated Henry I. Lord, as

ana Baa

due*

liahea

a

to amwuHnt. but pub
r*»Hjr InatrucUrt Mattrr In Um

Ita awfalneae

Taartity

kT-.tl

candidates to reprsssnt the Canadians of BiddaIV. V.
ford, at thu ftfth annual oonveutiou to be holden
bar* attatuol
Both
at Detroit, Mich., Oct. IS and 14, IMtt.

of

Weekly Department*
kl|k reputation Itoa their bre»lty,

a

the institutions are in n flourishing condition,
Taa Piiuiir I'iuuatrti art awda up *f tha
and it is evident that our French Canadian tratait *N Ml kaaar of aaany oaindi
Taa Knu«LB»wa Boa

taking more than usual Interact
in ihe affair* of their nationality on both aides
of the boundary line, with intent to make it
papulation

~

wota

TV

Kwof*.

are

aa

all

taa—ar

of

ta

rice I-

j

Taa Ooaatp

resigned lb* pasterate of

Baptist Church,

mtbjett*.
(Ira In tha fewrat nidi lb* moat

Ham

Notice has been issued br tbe Directors to re-

lUrii Irene

|

anawer*

to

|

LEIGHTON & GOODWIN

•otaina lha..

arr now ormxa

KIQItT to TH STUKIEfl and

ceive proposals for the construction of the fourth MKTCIIES, and 1I ALK A DOKEf PUKMS, In AJ>Dl.
11011 taUm 8IX ftXKIAL -T<»KIM m| Um YAIUKD |
division of the P. ft R. R. R., between AIM
DBi'AltTMKXni
the
road
of
H.
This
and Rochester, N.
portion
The Terms to Subscribers t

win be
A

placed

under contract at an

early day.

Threo dollar*. I
Yenr—alagla eopjr
«
Ten dollar*. ]
tmr cof>M*(|:Mf*r*)
"
"
Twenty dollar*.
r.lght
Thn*e tenluig |3) fur a club of Kijhl, all af*t at ocm |
I baa, will be eniitinl to a eoft rata.
Oetlera-op at dab
can aftenrard add tln(|a ropMa at J2.J0 each.
STUZKT * SMI HI. Proprietor*,
No. H rulton Street. N. Y.
taW

1816.?, the well-known Betty Foes, of Buxton, gave to Capt. W. F. Goodwin, D. 8. A., a copper mortar and pestle, sayIn tbe winter of

ing th\t they were found whys the cellar of tbe
public houae which ahe kept tu dag. On
cleaning the mortar recently, and wing Kid to Turner's X««nl|(la Plll|-Th«(mt
rem ore 1kt verdigris, thm appeared on the 4y for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diwu*^
bottom

the

fallowing

1767."

*'J. W. Vast No. I

by aall, I

Vt|rt*bU Cathartic Plll|
Tito boat known remedy Ibr all Diaaaaaa of tha
at DM, Htumwh. Utw, Kidney*; Ibr Headache,
Rheumatism, and la

A Li. win

retired. Price by mail.
stairs Saturday moraing,strikingon her head, in-

I

whtrt

box 31

a

H.U.-H boies.
her very severely.
The doctor aays If
Tl'RNKR A (XX, 14) Trbmott Strut, Dosto*.
JbM
•he ia sot hart interna^ he hss hopes of her Mam.
•

'en.

ni'KU'N 1'ATKST NVM1NO HOTTLK.
Tim
P»r/e«l and Ceaveairaf Narstnf BoUla
the trade with all p*iti
la tb« JVarM. Wa
of the llottle separately when required. lacluding
Bnrr't 9ihnrt4 Ifvt Hruit, whl«h it ot iasslimeMs
value to tlta In Ian t. a* It keep* tha Tab* perfect ly
sweet an<l free irom arid, tspeclalit In w»rm waa
ther Ittoe of llrash, 10 oU. Ul'kR * PK&KV.
W'-nam to M. ». Burr A Co. WimlrtiU I'rugfsts, -Jt Tremoot btreet, Uoatod, Man Maid by
^

1919, Van Baren, 3393; la '40 Harrison had
4785, Vaa Buren 6,7'Jft. although the Huts
went for Harrisua; ia '44 <"Ujr had -3210, Polk all
4rufgt*ta6117, DimeJ, 453 (the latter not as many as
.9Ii§critaneoM*.
Hiohbora had): In '48 Taylor had 3488, Cass,
4697, Vaa Buren, (F. 8.) 841; la '62 Pierre

j

bhawl*, Cloak*, AraN, Caahmere Long and Vquare

an! huok entitled "Tut Mcikmi > or uri, or Kelt
PnasKavATios," written by l)r. liases. It treats
a
state
that
ai«>ii the 1'rrers »f TeaM, tr,mafar* IMHia« a/
of
The Portland papers
Monday
.VailieMesiss/ ITistsiM. Mil all thteases and
lad of ahoat eight years was picked ap Sunday J*a«ee flf the Gmtrmt,r* Otmm. Thirty thousand
sold tha last year. It Is lmteed a book for
night, in that city, by the polios. He Mid that copies
•vary man— vouag men In particular. Price only
he belonged la Biddeftml. lis has aa impedi- SI.Ai.
This liatltMs has Jut published tha moat perfect
which renders hiss difieuK
ment ia his

A

A

as

Berry,

/termer's «*i>r»n>tow.
Our friend, Mr. A. W.

Centre, drops

experiment
pdtato :

ia

Sogers, at Lebanon
giving the result of his
plaatiag a new kind of seedling

as a

fine

treat Is* of tha kind erer offered to tha public entitled "RnraL ParaiouMir or Woaa* a«i» k»
DtssABKA." pmftisely Illustrate! witU tlie vary beat
engravlnga. This book Is also from tha pen of Mr.
Ilayea. Aa*mjc tha rarloas chapter* may tie mentioned The Mystery of LUb,—Beautiful OAprtng,
-IWsst), IU ills* to Wutfss.-Mwrls(t,-<i«H>-

ral lly geine of Woman.—Puberty,—Ouunfe of Lifb,
Kxesaaaa of tl» Marrlml.-ftsvcntioa to Coaseplion. Ac. In Beautiful French Cloth, ^0)| Tarkey Mmpws Mil Kilt, lUdi Kltlwr of theee hooks
are sent Sy mall, srcurely sealed, |»jttAp paid, on

receipt«(

Mltcd

Farm

WILL

at

Auction.

M. It.
Tke Atlantic aen., lam EaQ
Berwick, challenged Ike Dirigea

Berwick to

phj a mMch

of tke Atlantica.

Tke

game

THE

auk,
jun.,

«n

ckaOeage

tke

waa

of So.

Wo

haw a foil lino of Dleached and Drown Linen

of No.

•ellle* Qullta, DlankeU, Dleaehed ami
Drvwn Cotton*. Taking*, Ac., 4c.

No Rabbins-No

ground
aeoepted

after tke Otk inning, laatmg akout 3 koura.

atanding:

lMrifea,

.m

AtlAlUM|.*****M.«e« u ••••••••••a* u U
Rwoutol
No. Bbuwick, Sept. 2Mb.

BoHlwjfr-No

Wariif

cut

of

TIIK

Annual Meeting.

MEMBERS

of tha

fraa Wlll

Baptirt

Lrse ^jtasmffSSt
•a

Umell, Maatw,

advertiee them.

Printed and Rmbrvldered

Skirt* and Daluioral*.

a

Specialty

JFmnr^f Shirting:

On

nuiM.».fc,t

i

±

if

m

4 ii

K&

jtdvcrtUcmenU.

5 CENTS'A 8KEIN.

JVooten
We keep

a

foil line of Woolen Oood* for Men and

Day*' Wear. AUo,

a

rood line of Oent'aUndar-

•blrtu and Drawer*.

8hop,

Cheap

23 ets

O
A

12 et*
25 eta
23 ets
10 eta
23 ets

R

TO ets
<M et*
IM et*

CARPETS
E
t

to which

W»

Invito ycnr

LEIQHTON *

IC

*

tpeeial

attention.

GOODWIH,
ltUldeford, «a.

Main 8t nui.lefur»l»
lluwee BM.
)

toM

JOHN SAWYER,

•

Proprietor.

Thta OrvUlaa*, niuineo* il»tol to bow open to tha
public. All tha appuutineaU an new, and the location Matnl-war IW Oflk*. City llall. Middle
twreel, ami the Horn Can. tVi* llotol cuaUlH
Itarty ream, well fernlahod.aad traveller* will here
to* a eaoubrtable hvn* daring their May la Ike
ally. Every attention will be given to the mil of
the |MM, and reaaaaabto (riaw ihaiged. Mr.
3to»
Sawyer'* aaUo U, "Lire Mi let Ufa."

TUE

Alfred. Bank.

£..

■

s

DAV,

A.

P.

BIDDEFOBD,

CITY BUILDING,

llai on hand the largeet utock In the market, from
the flnrst qualltlet to the rtry lowett grade*.
II

iou

Ayer'» Htrapirlllt A Chirrjr Pectoral eaoh 7.1 eU
7."> eta
Peruvian Syrup, preparation or Irou),
PnltDil'i Humor l»r„ (irooit lor lluuti»ri),
Cheap.
"" eU
llelint>ol<1'a Kxtraet or lluoOu. ooljr
90ota
Plantation Hitter*, only
V4cta
Atwixxlt Ulttere, M eta. llrown'f Troche*.
Langley'a, William*,' llo*tatter'a, Pierce'*, Hlehardavn'a, Speer'i 8«mbucl Hlne, ami other llltJt L'VPrieti
ln
23 eta
Jaek*on'« Catarrh KoulT. only
I 03
Kennedy** Medical l>i»corery,
cu
75
WltUr'* llaliam of Wild Cherry, only
Cot"* Pyrpeptla Curt,
73eta
Jaynr*'KiiMCt'-rant,
Low.
l>r. lUheock'* Hair Kettorer and Preuln;,
SOeti
Ku**Utiel?e.
20 eta
Mim Sawyer'* .SaNe.
70 eta
Phal n'a Cereu« and Flor d* Marn,
Tea Rnw, fttchou'y. PmiUllly. Muak, Jneky
other
knd
Perfuiuea,
Koee
Geranium,
Club,
Jt law Prist*
24 eU
Mrf. W|n«l«w'a Soothing Byrup. only
3D cu
Kenn*'* M»kIo till,
Railway'« Kulltf,
33 eta
Parry Parli' Pain Killer. only
71 eta
Sterling'* Aubruela foi the llalr,

Tk* Dinting Of
There Is nothing ao valuable
an
perfect night ean only I* of*
Ulned by uilng PKHPKCT bPhXTACLBS, the
dlllloulty which is well known. MKStJlW. LAZA*
HUB A JIORUIN, Oculists A Opticians, Hartford,
Conn., manufacturers of tho

AND COMFORT.

I'mriter
EASE
Perfect Might,

Hionr.
ami

CELEBRATED PERFECT 8PECTACLE8.

•

YOD m BUY CIIHITFR

have, alter years of experience, experiment, u»l
the erection uf costly machinery, been enabled to
produce that grand doslderatum, Perfect NpectaclM,
which hare sold with unlimited satisfaction to Ute
Wearer*, in Massachusetts, lUiode If land. Connecticut, Vermont, and New Hampshire. during
the past nine years. These Celebrated Perfected
Spectacle, never lire the eyes, and last many years
without change. They can only he obtained In
lllddeford or Haco of our appointed Agent, K. 11.
lloorKR, successor to C. J. Cleaves, IKI Slain Wt.
lllddeford. We employ no jteddlers, noltlicr tfo we
sell our spectacles to them.
ly 16

VELOCIPEDKSl

AT OXJK 8TORE THAN

all the various

OP obtained of the style*

plaee In Tork County.

The public
tupplled.

Cheap Variety Offlcej,

the trade ean

and

14tl

COVJVTV

one

o(

now

be promptly

HOUSE,

Alfred, Main*.
H. XX. aODINQ, PROP'S.
Cn.il

Jll»ceUaneou».

RJDY~

HA

jfijicnuvE coMFJurv,
Proprietor! and

Manulscturers

of

HARDY'S PATHSF TRAVERSE CYLINDER

Card Grinders,

*

Kaspahtockor

Promenade Concerts,

Steam, Water and Gas Pipe.
A LSO,

—

VALVES. FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!
plpstnen,

we
And with good tools and Rrst elass
•re ready to do siivjoh of piping, or will furnish
pipe In altber small or or large quantities, at the
very lowest prlees. We are also prepared to do

IKO.t WOOD,

FAMOUS MILITARY BAND

or

PATTEBJC WOIIK.

GRIST

M1I.L

la In In* order, soliciting your custom.

ONE IIUNDHEI) PERFORMEltS.

BOARD PLANING.
—

ALSO,

—

JOINTING, MATCHING, CIRCULAR
ABD

—

JTO 8AWINO.
•

IRREGULAR PUVWjrG, BOX 1X0
—

EACH TICKET

Billiard Tables.
henryIheims,

be

Blddalnrtf, Me.

Ns. US I.I n CO In Nt.,

Ctrr Duanixo. Dinincroan.

annu\l inrrtinr 01 111* StockboMora of
the lifted Bank will be holdea at their kuklac ma an Monday. the ftmrth day of Oatoher
nut. at one o'clock P. M.. to ehooaa a beard of Wlaatore Ibc the enaatog year, to aaa what aaltea the
BITDBURY HT., BOSTON HAM,
Mock holder* will toke to eomploto wlndimj aa the 10#
atoln of Ike Bank, aid to transact rath other oaal- Maaatectwer af BOHard Tkbta, w«h tha
mm m wgr aatoa bafcea mM meetine
klaatlaa rtrtp Caikion, aiprtar te mjt aew
Pia oun or rat Diurnn.
la aa* el r*toe>4 prkaa.
tvVM'L M. CAME, Ouhlar.
flmlT
»w9»
All «Hrn pmv|4)7 atlradrd le.
Alfred. Bapt. It. IM«.

now

HARDY MACIIIXK CO.,

Store!

Admits •• One Onuid rromenade Concert.
KMtltlee Holder le Om Colored View of
the Coliaeum.
lN#Of Ownership
Keearai, on October
wfu undlrkled Intorwt In eoauaoa with the other
the
in
ticket-holden
following ■■■«'! property,
aubtect to M«h d!?i>n»ltlon Ml Committee ofFire,
ehoeen br the uekat-holdera, tliall determine,
October 2x 1*»,—rU
( Klar*, Meilellion*. Bannen, Rtrlpa of Red,
4000 I White and Blue Cloth, Portrait* of Muateal
(Q.mitotan, Ac Ac.
t Chain need bythe Oreheatra and In Preas
•OOO < ao<l Iteeeptioo H11111, alee the Parqnette
( aad other betteea.
The ColleeuM Dolldln*, (without ftirnlture
Iliturca.Vontalnlng over 2,uuu,0iW It lumber.
The AMoeiatioo hare wwtid froaa the nri^aal
con tree torn, Mwm. Oeo. B. Jama* A Co.: lumber
dealer*, and Maaar*. Judah Sean A Boo, build en,
an arreemeot, offarlnR to par 112,000 in eaah Ibr the
boUding, aav dar prt««r to Noramber I, I8M.
Ticket*, with LllhorTmpha, Ibc ale br
aTK PECK, Tickkt Aoarr,
Boaton Mafic nail,
or la Packages to AraoU, br
CO LIB K I'M ASSOCIATION,
40U
M State atreet, Boetoa.

can

flaring the agency for this vicinity from
the largest licensed manufactories.

Cooli Bro's

SINGLE ADMISSION $1.00.

and prices,

til

—

MOULDINO MACHINES,

*11 «f the moat Imprered kind,tad In the Wit of
*orkiDE order. Ufa alio knp a wall (elected itock
of most all kind* oi

IjIJMBBR!

Timber, lloarda, Flank, Rhlngloa, Latin, ClapWa alto keep
iMiardi, Pepce HlaU. * o.. 4«
• lars« awurUaent of

MOULDINGS, GUTTER8, ft CONDUCTORS,
coMtantlr m head, from
A. T. HTRARNR'
Bexea of all klnda iixlt to order.
HARDY'S

ImproTfd

TriTtrv Cylinder Cird Criidrr,
•

c£aB5&aw&
For eoertneelton ef a tv*k*M

kmes?..
eeaatneetiea of M ageaer
Fee Ike

*r

■!»•

rim roie

-5**.

balMtag.

ear

artkle ef mm treaty. two IheaeeM Mm,
Fertile bolldlncef IMMM Ibr a pbjnleUa
to hM led lea& per eeae ertiele of aeae tmly,
two tie—1< dollar*.
Fer Ike eonttnicHon of Ire balltflep Ibr earyee
ter, fbroer. Maekaltb, miller, aed eegleoer, it
mm

Ifteea hundred dollar* oaeb, per Me artteie ef
treaty. Mreo U>oa«aad Ire haedred dollar*.

»

e^l^''
a

datlar*.

ukly

WSSsMtgra«w»
»®
»•***

JSC foe ***

ftSSFEstf&tf'S
BWBfSrr—
j/wcmU* •*'

Ttrr<l*f •

For tenth Instalment on on* nnnarta mm but
theesead dollars, under tlio direction el the Frarfdent. per sixth ertlole treaty twenty-eeeood Juthnoearv. eighteen MMM aad Afly-flve. seven
aand f v* hundred do Iter*.
For Until of twenty Instalments for tha establishment and support or an »irlrultur»l ud Iddastral Mliool, and to provM* laid MMM with a
suitable I oi true tor

or

Instructors. p«r fuurteealh

artlela treaty twenty-second January, eighteen
hundred and Idr-Sn, three thousand dollar*.
For tenth of twenty Instalment lor Um nUI>llsbraent aod support of a smith aad carpenter
shop, and to famish tbem with Unnecessary tools,
twentv-eeoad J«nper fourteenth artlel* treaty
Ire baa*
uary, eighteen hundred aad My Are,
dred dollars.
For tenth nf twenty Instalment* fbr tho employ,
n ent of a blacksmith; oarpeater, Ikrmer aad phrslelaa, who shall tarnish ••dlolaao for the sick,
Jan*
per fourteenth artlelo treat/ twenty MMM
nary, eighteen hundred aad Any-4re. Urea thous*
and all hundred dollar*.
7Vt*««,
fWtMb aad •iktr
Forth* Aritof ftraiaatalmcntaoaene hundred
dollar*,
thousand
being th* third
aad twentyseries, (Or beneAolal objects, at the HI**r*tloa of
article
fourth
the Pre*td*nt, per
treaty elxteeett
Jaly. elchteen hundred aad Alty-flve, (bar thoaslud dollars.
For tenth of twenty Instalment* fbr th* npport
or aa agricultural aad lada*trtal school, keepleg
In repair the buildings, and provldlac callable
furniture, bonk*, and stationery, per fifth article
stcteoath July. eighteen hundred ead Ifly-4re,
three lieadfaa Aallasa
Far teath oI tweaty lastalmeat* for arovldlag
suitable Imtructers therefor, per Aft* artiele
treaty sixteenth July, eighteen hundred aad AftyAv», oneMMM el«ht hundred dollar*.
Far tenth of tw«aty Instalments for kecplag la
repair blacksmiths', tin and gun'mUlir carpenand
ter*', aod wagon and plough-mak*r*' shops,

eighteen

■

...

ul'Crlw.
KICSSr*
C JimST"third
article treaty June ^rU^ith,
pro v ketone of

TO 8KLL TICKETS TO

onto

f

COLISEUM

ikn#V^Imi! thnin

eighteen hundred and rlity-elx, thlrtf-otsht Um*'
ami neren hundred and liny eight dollar* and fcrty
a

omU.
Kur

a

—

.a_

a

___#

.tain ata

a* «ay bo norTo take plaoo in Boston, Ootobtr
traaeporiatloa of roeh article#
aatloa. ander ttmkf of June
21, S3 and 29, 1609.
oath, eighteen hundred tad «Uty-etx, two

KAtS!"

KACn TICKET adalta to om GRAND CONCRRTWr UllaorVi lUmt.-MtlUM to om CtLOl.
ID LITHOGRAPH <rf CoLiSCRMj-jum! mim M
INTKKKHT m Um («Umu
ThU li oa« of U>« Boat popular cDLtrprim Lo

Ml-

PORTABLE DgnXKR.
Vim Wt jronr eaitoa. "I'roaptneea" beingoar
motto, wo bupo to (Ira latUtetlon,
CHARLES IIAKUY. Aoavr.
<Mf

wlyjMij

IwUliwUto
For flrtt of thirty
rlaae taaN t»f
■111
.1

Notice.

A

Mil

■

Adeline Booltei, my wifr. hat
TT left m? bed and board without jiut oauw, I
able
to provide fbr her. Uils la to
and
willing
Mas
ITVDIT, W| Mil' ■!■■■« «mwoeoe
wan all pereow taw haitx.rln* or Inrntiac ker oa
For Ont of thirty laetaliaea'i to M>ply eooh
I
•hall
aa
aeeoant,
my
pajr no debt* nf Iter onatraetnalooeor two I to yeaia of ago with • ftanael
Inr aHer U>U data.
DAM EL BOt'LTBU.
tho good* MMprr to uti tho mm,
uirtor
WW.
JwJT
Dlddalbrd, Sept. 16,
hoeo, twalro yardi of Oiltoo,
a aar of weoftoa
tad twolvo yard* oottoa doaootto, por alath
NOTICE.
at
May Meoath, eighteen haadrod
trtlolo treaty
flioai roar oadlag Jaao
J. SAWTER, harbjr retired from tbe Mid »ixty eight, for tho rod
aod (orooty. flro thoa*
otghtot* kind
Dra* boalacaa, will borcaftar (tra hla whole thirtieth,
dollar*
toad
Ua* to tha practice ft hla prefmlon.
For Aret of thirty luuiawts to auply tho
Office, llardy '* New filoak, No. I ft, ap (tain.
named luck flannel
aoder tho
aod

DR.

boy*

CONCERTS,'

1 ft* Um Creek

WOODMAN »•

TTTHERBAS,

tair-SSif mS SSiil J2K

PerM/efeerpeaUr.^mw.bUekmlU.

Per

OIL CLOTHS. &o.. <fcc.

—

Dtilrakl*,

STOCK.

SUMMER

Very Low.

October 21, 22 Sc 2H, 1809.
Omr RiMk la Maw nrnl

A. jojcm.

(W)

.«

Ibnr thonaand dollari.
for alzth of Aftaan Inatalmenta fbr pay of one
blaokaraith, ona physician. who ahall fUmlali medlelne fbr the aick, one miller, and one former, par
fourth article of aama treaty, three thonaand Ave
hundred dollar*.
For alzth of fifteen Inatalmenta for purchase of Iran
and atael and other article* for blaolMnlUitng purix*ee, i»er aama treaty a* above, ona Uiouaaud Are
hundred dollar*.
For alzth of fifteen Inatalmenta, to ba expeaded
for carpenterlngand other purpose*, i>er aamo treaty,
one thousand dollara.
For alzth of Aftaett Inatalmenta, tndefray expeneee
of a l«'hi 1 of vlaitora, to eoaaUt of aot more than
three iiereona, to attaad the annuity paymanta W
the aald Indiana, three hand red and ninety dollara.
For I nan ranee and transportation of anaalty icooda
and provlalona, and Iron and atael for blackamltha,
fbr the Chippewa* of lied Lake and Pembina tribe,
Ave thonaand dollars.
Chctaiaw,
For permanent annuity In goods, par a«t twenty- providing aesmmrr tools therefor, per firth
hundred and ninety-nine, article treaty mteenlh Jaly, eighteen hundred
aoreutaen
Aflh February,
for the Aacal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen aod Afty-Ave, flv* hundred dollar*.
for the flacal year endand
and
For taath ol twenty Instalment* lor the employ*
hundred
sixty-nine,
one blacksmith,
ing June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and aoventy, ment of two former*, two millers,
one
dollar*.
thouaand
one Unner, one ransmlth, one earpeater. aad
alz
wagon and plough maker, per Afth artiele treaty
dadama.
sliteenth Jaly. elghteea hundred aad Aity Are,
For permanent annuity, per second article treaty seven Uiouiami lour haadred dollar*.
alxteeutli November, eighteen hundred and Ave,
For tenth of twenty Instalments for kaeplag la
and thirteenth article trraty twenty-second Jane,
repair *aw and flouring mills, aod for faralablag
eighteen hundred and Afty-Ave, three thonaand dol- th* neeesaary tool* aad flxtaree Hire for, per Afth arlara.
ticle treaty sixteenth July, eighteen haadred aad
Fnr permanent'annnUy for aupport of light horaa- Aftr-Ar*, Are hundred dollar*.
dollar*.
aix
hundred
men,
Far taath ol twenty Instalment* for keeping la
For permanent annuity for rapport of blacksmith,
the hosiillal and providing the aeeoaaanr
alzth article treaty eighteenth October, eighteen repair
and raraltare therefor, per flflh artiele
medicine*
undred and twenty, ninth article treaty January treaty slxtocaUi Jalr. elghteea haadred aad Afly
twentieth, eighteen hundred and twentv-Ava, and Ave. three hundred dollar*.
thirteenth article treaty twenty-aocond June, eigh
For tenth of twenty Instalment* for pay af a
teen hundred and flft> -fl\o. alx liundred dollar*.
per fifth article treaty sixteenth July*
For permanent annuity for education, per aeeond physician,
eighteen hundred and Alty Ave, ana thousand four
article trealv twentieth January, eighteen hundred hundred dollars.
awl twenty-Ave, and thirteenth article treaty twentyFor teath of tweaty Instalment* fbr keeping la
aeeond June, eighteen hundred and Afty-Ave, six
rartoa*
repair the buildings required for thefaraltare
thouaand dollara.
eaiployee* a-nd larnlsalng neeeaeary
For permanent annuity for Iron and atael, per therefor, per Alth article treaty alxleenth Jaly.
ninth article treaty twentieth January, eighteen
nundrea aad flfly-Ave, three baadred
hundred and twenty-Ave, and thirteenth article of
June, eighteen hundred and
of tweaty laatalmeata for pay of each
treaty twenty-aecond
tenth
For
three hundred and twenty dollar*.
Afty.Ave,
of the head chief* of the Flathead, Kooteoay, aad
For Internal on three hundred and ninety thouaper Alth artlela tree ty
Upper Pend d*Orellles tribes,
and two hundred and Afly-eeven dollar* and ninety- sixteen
th Jaly, elghlaea haadred aad AAy-Are,
two eenta. at Are per centum per annum, fbr educa- Afeea hundred dollar*.
tion. aup|>ort of the government, and other beneFor Insuranoe and transportation of annuity
Aclal iiurpneea, under the direction of the general
goods and provisions, per A'th article treaty ol
council of the Choetawa, in conformity with the sixteenth
July, eighteen hundred aad sixty-Are,
provlalona contalnod In the tenth and thirteenth four thousand dollar*.
article* of tho treat* of twenty-second June, eighteen
/ewes.
hundred and Afty five, nineteen thouaand Ave hundred ami twelve dollara and eighty-nine cent* /'r*For Interest In Ilea of Investment on Afty»sevea
of
of
tho
he
the
It
ahall
duty
Secretary
That
hundred
dollars, balance of on*
rM,
thousand flvo
the Interior to aall a sufficient amount of the bond* hundred and Alty-eeven thnasand Ave haadred
of the United States held In truat for the Choctaw dollar*, to the Ant of July,elghteea hundred aad
Indiana to enable him to par the amount of the sixty-oioe.at Ave per centum per annum, for eduawarda heretofore approved ny him In fovor of cation or other beoeAelal parpoees.under the direclleald and Iteuhen Wright under the tion of the President, per nlnlb artiele of treaty of
Joeeph U. of
provlalona Uie fiftieth article of tne treaty eon- May seventeenih. eighteen hundred aad Altyloar,
eluded with the Choctaw and Chlckaaaw Indiana on two thousand eight hundred aad acvoaty-Ave doltho twenty-eighth day of April, eighteen hundred
and alxty-slx.
Conftitrdttd Tribtt and nana •/ immm m mmFor Intorejt In lira of In rcitment on two band red
41$ Orrfn,
thouaand dollar*, at Bra par aantoni par annum*
mtIm.
for
aecond
For la*t of fire Instalment*,
par aeeond article tract/ of January fourteen,
dolbcnoflcial object*, at the (liberation of tho President, eighteen handrail and fbrty-ilx, tea thouaand
June,
article
treaty twenty-firth
eighteen lar*.
per aecond
KUkmf*.
hundred and Art v-flre. lit thouaand dollar*.
For tenth of fifteen InitatmcnU for par and tubFor tlx teen th Inatalment of Intereet, at fire par
»l»teneo of one former, one blackmnlth, and om •entam, on one hundiad thousand dollar*, fl»r
wagon and jilough maker, per fourth article treat/ edaeationet nod other heneAolal purpoeea, ae par
twentv-flflh Jane, tlghteen hundred and fifty-fire, •eoond arilol« treaty May eighteen, eighteen
three thounand lire hundred dollar*.
hand red au<1 fifty-four, firs thousand dollar*.
F<# tenth of twenty ImtalmenU for pay and nibFor diUanth Instalment r>n two hundred thoarone
miller, and dollar*, to ba
d'tenoc of one phrslclan, one Mwyer,
paid In eighteen hundred and
one raperlntendent of terming operation^ and one (orenty. i>f r (tcond article treatyelgbteenth May,
Khool teacher, per fourth article treaty twenty- eighteen hundred and flfly-roar, aartn thouaand
fifth June, eighteen hundred and fifty-five, fir* thou- dollirti
•and *lx hundred dollar*.
Kin math aad Medea /adieaa.
For tenth of twenty ln*talmerfl* for aalary °f the
For fbarth of flra Inatalmeata, to ba appllad
head chief of *ald eonfodermted haod*, per fourth
of the Prealdaai, aa per *eenad
direction
nder
article treaty twenty-fifth June, eighteen hundred
article treaty of Ostoher fourteenth, elrbteea hunand fifty-fir*, fir* hundred dollar*.
dred and *lity-H>ur, eight tbouaaad del Ian
Onto,
For third or twenty Inatalment* for keeping ia
For permanent annuity In money, per fourth repair one aaw-mlll, ona ftoerlng-mlll, bulluin;«
hundred
terenteen
the blackimlth. carpenter, and wagoa a ad
fbr
(ercnth
treatv
Auguit,
article
labor aohnol, and bo*and ninety, and fifth article treaty aereath Auguat, plough maker, the manual
treaty or October foarone thouaand fir*
and
hundred
flfty-alx,
pltal.aa par fourth articleand
eighteen
*lity-four,on* tbovaieoath. elgblecnjbandred
hundred dollar*.
Fur permanent annuity In money, per (eeond and dollar*.
fbr the purehaae
Instalment*
For Inprtb of twenty
artlclo treaty alxteenth June, eighteen hundred aad
for eaw and flnnr mill*, cartwo, and nail article treaty seventh Aupul, eighteen of t«eli and material*
and
dollar*.
plough maker*'
hundred and fifty .all, three thouaand
penter, blaeb*mlth, wagon
fbr the manual
For pcrmancut annuity In money, iw fourth diopa, and hooka and stationery
hunartfela
treaty of Oelabor achool, aa per fourth
article treaty t went) -fourth January,eighteen
and alxtjr-A>ar,
aerentli
hundred
article
firth
her
eighteen
treaty
ami
to
fourteenth,
dred and twenty-aix,
thoa- one th»u(and Are hundred dollara.
Angu*t, eighteen hundred and fifty-aii, twenty
for fourth of fifteen Instalment* for oay aad
«and dollar*.
of terming. one
For permanent annuity ft>r blackftnllh and amla- rut.iliUnee of one aunerlntcndent one
carpenter,
article
one hlackrmlth one aawyer,
ami
eighth
fbnaar.
tool*,
per
tant, and for (hop
hundred aad one wagen and plough maker, aa per Alth
treaty twenty-fourth January, eighteen
hunaereath
flnirteenth,
eighteen
of
Octot-er
fifth
article
treaty
and
article
treaty
and twenty-eix,
hut* dred and *lity-rour. *lg thouaand dollar*.
Augnat, eighteen hundred aud flfty-alx, eight
to
aelary
InaUlaneaU
or
fourth
pay
For
twenty
dred and forty dollar*.
aad
For permanent annuity for Iron and *teel lor ahop, and aubdttence or one phidclaa, one milker,
aa per ft'th article traaty of
|.or eighth article treaty twenty-fourth January, two aehooyaaebora,
and fifth article October ftmneantb. eighteen hundred aad (lity*
eighteen hundred ami twenty-aix,
dollara.
treaty aerenlh Auguit, eighteen hundred and fifty- four, three thooaead all haadred
ilx. two hundred and Mventy dollar*.
itfafto* TrtH.
of
a
for
wheelwright,
pay
For permanent annuity
thoaaand
January, For laat oT fbnr la*talmeata of thirty
per eighth article treaty twenty-fourth
and fifth article dollara,(being the four h aertea) under dlreetlona
eighteen hundred and twenty-aix,hundred
of
of
treaty
article
aa
flftb
and flrty- or the President,
per
treaty aereath Attract, eighteen
Jaauary tlilrty-flret, eighteen be ml red aad Aftyilx. (Ix hundred dollar*.
dollar*.
hundred
thoumnd Are
For hlackruilth and aaalatant and for (hop and fire, one
For tenth of twenty latlalmcnt* fur rapport of a
Uxila. daring the plcaaure of the Prealdent, per fifth
aad to prorlda the
I
article treaty fourteenth February, eighteen hundred em th and carpenter'* (bop,elereath article
treaty
tool* therefor, per
and thirty-three, and fifUl article miaty aereath aeaeaaary
tbirty-flrai Jeaaary. eighteen bualred aad Aftr*
Auguat. elghtean hundred and fifty-elx, eight handollara.
Rye
buulrH
Ara,
dred ami forty dollar*.
For tenth ol twentr laatalmeaiafbr the aapnort
For Iron ami (teel for (hop during the plcaaara of
and Industrial aehoel, aaf for
the Pre*Went, per fifth article treaty fourteenth #r aa arrlcultaral
or tcaaher*, p< r elereath article treaty thirtyaud
and
hundred
nay
thirty-three,
February, eighteen
atd Afty-Are, two
I
rat
hanJaaaarjr.etghleeabaadred
filth article treaty aerentli August, eighteen
th earn ad dollara.
red and filly-*lx, three hundred and aerentr dollar*.
fbr th* aaploy
laatalment*
of
tenth
twenty
Far
For wagon-maker, during Uie pleaaare of the Pre*incut ot a I'laekMiilUi, earpenter. larmer, aod pbyIdent, tier fifth article treaty February fourteenth, alclan wbo (hall lurnirb medicine* for the alek.per
and fifth article
eighteen hundred and thlrty-thr«a,
and fifty- elereath article treaty Uilrty-Arat Jaauary. etghtreaty Auguit *«renth, eighteen bunded
tcea haadred aad Afty-Ave, three thoaaand aU
(tx, til hundred dollar*,
In
agricultural operation*. daring baadred dollara.
For aa*Mtanea
Maaemeoeoa.
the pleasure of thePnaktent, per eighth artlale
For fbarteenth of Afteen Inatalmeata for par of
miliar, per third arttale treaty twelfth May,
aerenth, eighteen hundred and Uty-olx, two thmu- (Igbteoa baadred aad lit) -foer, an haadred deland dnllaft.
oMho ft**
Knr education, during Uio
For Marth of Afteea laatalmeata ot aaoalty
drnt, per nnti artWo woaty February foartoeath, apaa two haudrad aad forty-two Ik earned tlx
haadred and alghty-alg dollara, for eeealon of
•iKhl^n hundred and thlrty-threa, a^nhartWo
treaty Auguit »eTenth, eighteen hundred and V\ytlx. one thouand dollar*.
Yof Are |>er omIub Intowt M two hundred tW
Mild dollar* ft* mimm of odaMttoa, per sixth
article treaty wwithAeewt, otghtoon hundred
aixl Mly-elx, ten thowaad dollar*.
■

No. 13 Alfred Street.

a. ». »mhh.

GILMORE'S

iioodM.

order,
at

New

GR^JSTD

Flamnela.

hand and inanufkcture

on

to

AND LOUHGES
EITENSIONoTTABLES
tholr
all klnda

COLISEUM!

of

OT

SMITH & JONES

Contlnut to keep

23 et*
Pretty Fanev llaek Cotnha.
23 eti
Pink Van* 23 et*. New Botom Pint,
llest Kin*. Ne«*Me* and Tape*.
WieU
(Hit Kdita It Mm, only
Wet*
llall'aHlelllUn llalr Renewer,
6<*ol*
Kins'* Vegetable Ambroala, only
Wallace'* new improved llalr Restorer, only 4()ets
j/t e(Atr kind* llalr Reitorere,
C»#v,
2ft ets
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
lOet*
lie* Uly White. 10 eta. Pink Balls,
25 ets
licet R»<t R«age.25 ets. Nice llalr <>11,
W)et*
Arota>lne, (or Cnnndit l*»*l Ortnt),
20ets
Nice May Hum Oil lor the llalr.
Cl«v*
Perry's Moth and freckle lotion,
Hehlutterberk'a Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Masnoila Malm. Laird'* llloom ol Youth.
II 00
Srhenck'a Tonic and Hyrup. each
17 ets
Sohenck's Pills, 17 et*. Wlnic'a Pills,
17 eU
Aver'* I'llla. 17 ets
Wright's Pilla,
17 ets
Hill's ItheumaUo 1111s.

Inly 12

prepared

to girt ui a call.
Blddeforrf, July 2,1869.

Iilaok Lena and ttllk Veiling*.
Ladle*' While and Colored Lltle Thread tilovea.
25 eta
Ueut'* Linen llandkfs, (extra bargain)
25 ets
(lent'* All Linen Bosoms, only
Mil
Uinl'i Paper Collar*, linen button hole
35 ets
Ladle*' tmhr„,j,rt4 edge and corner lldlk,
25 ets
Hlaek Lace hquare Veil*, only
25 ets
La din' Tucked Cofb, (nice ones),
20 eti
Pearl Sleere llutton*,

any

art

WICK AND Fit KM II AHTICL.K*,

llandkM,

only

For the all th of fifteen I natal men ta Ibr aamc ohjaeta
(br Pembina hand of Chlppawaa, par tana treaty,

lo «tl1 at low prlttn, and
and deliver to families In any pait of the city.
We Inrite thoit lo want of

Nllln^

«M-d 4M«rtmeiit Parian and Cltlna Vases.
t.a'fl*** St Ik and Htw4 Net*
l«ad e«' F.laollenand Klaatlc Braid*.
!>re>» Mutton*. Milrt Mutton*.
Had, l>rai>, and Ureen Curtain Tassela,
A ickxI Mlack Malt lar
WallaU, 25 et*. Hair llruahea,
(iood Tooth llru'he* 10 eta. Pink Saucers,
Dolls and Doll Heads, all stirs
.Hen's Cotton lloie, (giant one*).
tient's Suspendors.various qualities,
Uood Scissors, 15 ets. Linen Collars,
Ladlss' all linen llandkA,
Coar*a Combs, 01 ct*. Clark* Spool Cotton,
Rubber and Ivory Fine Comb*'
Beat Corset Spring*. Hair Plus.
Beat Honey or Olycerloe t>oe|l,

treaty, Ova thouaand dollar*.

'gROCERES.

CHOICE FAMILY

Eiwdty

Mlack Kid Ulovea uf the best quality.

ror inn amount to in nana* own « i/mppv
*M, during the pleasure of Uio Praeldeat, per mme

raah other uaefhl article*, and for each other uaefol
purjwaN a* may ba deemed Ibr thair heat InteneU,
No. 4 City Hquarr, (Iltrdjr'i IHock)^
par third article an pp Ionian tary treaty of twelfth
Juit abort the Blddelord House, a large awort- April, eighteen hundred and aixty-foar, eight thoa-

Whleh titty

fi3SSS&v«B

board of rliltore, to conaiat of not mora than three
peroon*, to attend tha annuity payment* to tha
and to la*pect the Selda, building*, mllli,
and other Improvement*, a* UJpulated la the wreath

Fan alzth of Afteen Inatalmenta for the purpoeeof
Had Lake band of Chippewa* with
BRAOKBTT aupplylngthe
KIUinc twine, ootlon matter, calico, linaev. blankrU,
sheeting, Aannela, provlalona, farming too la, and for

&c

STONE

stfjKsinausa&i&a^s

Indiana,

BEST FAMILY GROCERIES.

Rhode Ialand Yarn—large benches.
Splendid lot Ladles' Cloud*.
Bracelets.
only 10 cents wh.
Splendid lot Mantel Ornament*.
25 cenU each.
HiMiMMMVuM.
Ma;*.
Travelling and Bhopplnc
Boie*
lot
Work
and
Largo
Toys.
•
New lot Fancy Oil Painting*.
New lot Wreath*, IlaokeU, A*.
II lack Plus. Chain*, Pin* and Ear-Rings.
Mutton*—a l*rre aaeortment.
Ijidie*' Pancy Combe,
60 CENTS.
FLAUU'S INSTANT RELIEF,
«0 ets.
Klagr'* Coagli Killer.
St at*,
la Bracelets, only
28 el*.
.die*' Liwtw Culft. (warranted,)
10 ets
Ladles' White Ribbed Hose.
ftrf ckttt*.
rtplendld M Jewelry,
Comb*.
^ ^
.Nice assortment arts ilpl* Black
10eta
Ladle*' White Hose, only
10 eta
Ladle*' Wide Hemmed
only
7$ eta
Meat Krench irk.Utbo«« Corsets, only
01 at*
|t«*t Spool Cotton. (4 sts Uood Hats.
2ft eta
Bast Linen Thread,01 ats. Uood Wallets.
Nlee Lot Bilk Fan*.
HtlHnfCktmp.
Jt Imwrritii.
New a»*ortm*nt Album*,

Al*o, Ur*) and Ncarlet Twill*.

oa

WaOaMiAjr. OH. It, lH*i
at • o'alnak A. M.. ta act oa the tolWwIn* artkiaa
Jfiee Km* filf eMe.
1. T» hear and act aj«on tha Rnport of tha EiaawJust aa we go to preaaa we are ialhrm»4 that this
Urat^MIUaa.
charming natrem and Mar, with ker Beaton CSmedjr
■•"«» kr tha »aantax jraar.
J
2J* rt,iw
x
"i— ~i]- T'bn tmnf Him nr '"r1troupe, will ptoytnBknWa Opera Hence neat Tknieday erasing. Vo bnre learned ne ether same ef ly *a«a baBrattasaaUac.
txm oassa or fuEnccrrra Co*.
tke troupe, but Juat lartola they are wertkr '■
*
tbeir pndeaaton eke Wnle^wUi could not aflurd
to

Larfiri' Umder IVi(«,

We uiake

atjle.

For (txth of ten liutalment* to fkralah aald ladiaa* with Un /ok* of good work oxaa, Iwwtr '®C
chain*. two huodred grubbing hoe*, tee plough*,
tan grind**mm. om howl r«l axea, (handled.) twaatr
aad other rkrtnlng Implement*, par ftfth
article treaty May *ereath, eighteen haadrad aad
«iit) -four, on*the—ad Iva haadrad dollar*.
par employment of two earpeatar*, oaa thousand
aaa
eight hand red dollar*, and two blaakaaltiu,
thoaaaad eight hundred dollar* ibur fern laborer*,
two thouaaiwl four hnn<lr*d dollar* i ooa phyilclaa,
aaa thouaaad two haadrad dollar*, aad medicine Ibr
tha tick, Ira hundrad dollar*, par Uth article treaty
May Mraath, alghtaaa hundred aad aixty-faur,
•even thounaad eereo haadrad dollar*.
Far th I* amount to h* applied toward* tha Mppori
of a aaw-mlll to be built fur the common uaa or the
Chlppawaa of Mla*i**lppl, aad tha Rod Laka and
Pembina handaofChippew**, *o loag a* the Fraatdeat
may deem It neoeaaary. par ilith article treaty Map
aereatb. eighteen hundred aad allty-lbttr, oaa thouaand dollar*.
For pay of *errtaa* aad travelling azpaaaa* of a

article treaty May seventh, eighteen hundrad aad
alxty-fonr, not eieeedlnc any one year more than
twenty da)-*' eenrlee, at Ore dollar* per dey, or mor*
tnan three hundred mile* travel, at ten cent* par
Will be found aupplicd with the chotoret
mile, (bur hundred and eighty dollar*.
For pay of ftmale teacher* employed on the raaKItr YORK OYSTER*,
arratloa* to Inatruct Indian girl* In dome*tic econoALU, CIGARS,
my, one thooaaad dollar*.
UiffiMi *f Red Lmte aad r»mbt*m Trik* if CkqbTOBACCO
p*—>.
AND OTHER REFRESHMENTS.
For thl* aiaaunt aa annuity to ba paid par aaplta
to the lied Lake band or Chippewa* during the
plaaaare of the Preaident, par third artlala treaty
BOARDERS TAKEN
aeonnd October, eighteen hundred and aUty-throe,
and aeoond article mpplementarv to treaty twelfth
low
Wwk
at
tha
or
rata.
Day
By
April, eighteen hundrad and aUty-fbar, ten thouaraiD. rocaa and dollar*.
2m35
cili>Dum LAKa.

(3d door abore the Poat

Hoop Skirt*, Coreet*.

arcrjr

t.tg

E3pL-E£btt fflu-sst

rarioaa

THE GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

Woolen Yarn

yard, Napkiaa,

HOUSE,
CAMP'S IA6IC CLOTHES WASHER ADAMS
Tempi* Mmt, rwrtUMI,

L. I. KitACKKTT. Warwick, Ma., fw%nd the game played Bept 3Btk, renulting in a ■rlptor of the Itlrbt tor York (\mntjr. I*. O.Addraa^
*N0*
Ural FalU, N. A.
victory far tke Dirigoa. Tke game waa ealted

Score

or

Doyllea, Lanouter, Balr-. Toilet, and Mar-

OELSBHATED

•OOM TO BB ON EXHIBITION.

Iliddrfard

House Keeping flood* !

lyM

to »4<l
public auction. unlam k>M
that information to othen. Therefore we welbator*. on Monday, Oct.
on tha prafaiara,
1 Ik* fcrut kaown a# Uw Wllluua IUU Kara. *Uaat«d
and
onr
of
the
correepoodent,
come
experience
Um» farr> rond, ah»ut two milaa from the altjr of
aontaialn* ahont lea acraa, with jomd h«lldbop* that otkera will foruiak u with tbeir own, (Wo.
Ino tharrou. Thara ara twrntj-Ara Kw«d thrifty
that we taaj communicate Ik* mm to the pub- fruit traaa, awl a wall of guud watar on tha placa.
IV land w under a r>"«l Mala uf caltlraiioa, and
1 ic. We do not aim to make tke Joruufc mi
the MMlnp la jvwd repair, Aa.
Agricultural Paper, bat do aim to make it a TV-a wkhlac to atamlaa tha pratalaaa ean do *o
medium for theee intneeted to tkat branch of by aalllag oa wllliaia II. tfcaith. on Uka Ferry road.
tmJT
11KNRY LEIUllTu.V
industry to communicate to tke public. If tMy
will avail tkemadvaa of It

RcpAlanU, for Suit*.

sow.

IWachuWl clergymen recommend theaa books Ibr
As mach kas been sakl aad written about
Harrison potatoes, I will say far tko beneit of' tholr hljh moral tooe. and all eta I Bent ami skllfal
ph> •ician* earnestly reoommend them to the public
those whom it may concern, that last fall I pro- *•
the only scientific and reliable treatise of the
cured from a friend, flea coranon-aued liarn- ' kiwi puMiAed In Aacnca.
all tjuack or Advertising Doctor* and get
"Avoid
son potatoes, aad plaated them last spring upttieee |V{>ular Hook*."—Jm«r Jmnal
on groaad banks up last fall, witk a shovel full
Settmr*.
of manure to the hill, from which I hate dag
The "PsAbonr Jornti or llitin," Dr. Hayes,
two aad a half bushels of aios potatoes.
Kdltor. Tarns, one dollar a year lo adranea. AdAs tbs harvest time has oome aad will sooa
ry Alimt II. Hats*, M. D., Resident and Conbe over, othco dutiaa pi-ree upon tke farmer, sult ng Physician.
N. It. —Dr. II. may be ooasalted In strietcai enn«mong which mm ere of more importance to Mewee on all disease* requiring skill, seeresy and
/iiw<sM« Jeers*f e«i L'rrlmtm
tho hiibudnu tkanlkat of storing his mind eaperleoce.
with information. Hie duty, hownw, doee not
end here; for If be ie ihl«, be should impart

cv**l line of DUck Batnti,

Kmc; Cloak Good*, Drown, 11 lack and Gold

....

Ms gave his mat
and was feraishsd with lodgings.

a

Table Cover*, by the aquare

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

speech

Al*o,

Shawl*.

5270, Scott, 3393. II*K 728; ia '66 Fra.
XO. 4 ttl'U'MCU ST.,
4, Fillmore,1 Opposite Kmrt House.
mont had G68G, Uuchanau,
1 It >ST< ) N*.
<K. N.) 164; ia *80 Uacota had 0480. Doug- 'I'll K Tiwlxs of thia Institution taka pleasure la
tha sanrleaa
secared
I announcing that they hare
laaa, 4389, Bmkenridge, 294, Bell, 98; ia *84 of th<> emlacat and well known Dr. 1. II. HAYKH,
Lincoln had 6806, McCletlaa, 6678; ia '68 lata Surgauti 0. K. Amy, Vloa President of Colambla College af Physicians and ttarcaoaa, Ac.
Oraat had 6866, aad Seymour, 6617.
This Institution now publishes the popular medi-

had

he understood.

called to thalr stock of

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN DRESS GOODS,

Nppl;

Since 1888 this county has voted "nine"
timea for President. Ia that year Harrison had

to

attention I*

oat hart ie U

«u,-j boxes,

juring

>•

Special

More

by It ta tha last two years. Priea
package, $1.1*,—4 packages,

wji

Iluteh In.' ii'ihiarki riua, oniy

than iun,iwt fuml

Mr*. SamaW Mini, of Buxton, nailing
the home of Sargent Joy, of Beaton, Ml down

frMi >m

OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS!

rtm«-

Tli* Lorraln*

rsoovery.

STOCK

.A. FRE8H

1)m

Kefir-,

—

M

to.

COODS!

DRESS

VOKk WliKkl.V.
c

promptly attended

buclnce*

Id

thriji ready.

Hlaeki>lvet Klhhon«, (bast).
Office 8haw'i Block. RuM^ Itattle*, 25 et*. Toy Tea Bat*.

tha w«*M

Coaauruaaitrrt caotaiat

with

(at (tore of C. Twambly A Son.)

FALL AND WINTER

|

AN 0NR1V.ALED JUITEBAltV PAPER

\I.U

*

Office 84 Main St.,

fy All

Taa Hl«i Iran*

orar

Express!

TO ill HITS SOI'Tfl ISO WEST.

| BIDDEFORD,

tnquuer* upon all iwafiatole tuhjecU.
tbe Main strsu

Daily

Boston

BOSTON- OFFICE 3G COURT SQR.

j

•

■atabto Jatair* all

Pro Bono Publico.

Rev. B. Wheeler has

PRY'S IST*'S

eaao

inJnrmaltoa

eraifiaad to aaefW

tod the bwi quality ahrajra on hand.

City Building,

Ooods not k»pt in ttaU Market can be obtained on Special Order,

NEW YORK WEEKLY SAGO,

nom-

larir iwftn.

CONFECTIONEBT & FBUIT,

'r
•f ail klnda

J _j fi

(hey

when

Vt»t«I IW-aot If* I MwtraUona Double the Amount of
IMIof Matter of aay paper of Ita c'aaa, and I
Sate Ma, |t|»l Noriea, I*nem*, etc., arr by the aUnt
wrUrrt ot Aawrtaa and

Society have

matter

no

;l?

#

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

Rev. John U.

/piait.
The St John's Benevolent

Mr;,

|m

HOURS!

ALL

AT

ICE CREAM, CAKE,

BIDDEFORD, ME.

fracturing both boors of the

eootlrncd

at Hie

•

this month; aalary, $1,000. This pariah haa
aeaelon of the Uov*rnm*nt Council, and mada
recently repaired ani repainted its parsonage NEW YORK WEEKLY. the
her demand* for their (urreadrr of a breach of the
their
and
also
or Bond of the Htate and of the United State*,
Law
house;
meetinx-house
vestry.
At praaerit Dim art
(Art. 4 A &, II. 8., Chap. 74, **>. 18,) to which they
The Pint Congregational Church which ia
And the Superintendent of tha Building
SIX GREAT STORIES) acceded.
wu I attracted to deliver to her tha ken tha Irat
located one mile from Uw Smith Church, are eftrunning Ibmagk It* eolMMi and at leart
Wednesday In January, If not prevented by tha
One Story 1* Be*un Irery Month.
Joying the labors of Rev. T. N. Lord, formerly
military.
2wl0
Sept 31, 1*9.
Nrir ntonlbrfi are thai ran at ktflN Um rnMMrr
of Auburn. They have recently purchaaed a
arm

»

MEALS

HOT TEA ANIXOFFEE

f

The Moat Intersstlnc Stories
Art ilmjt to ha Mind la tha

a

HOT

■erred

JVo.

Taa raorLk*! Paroarra JorxiL.

of

•

t.

r*2

jSPT3BEBI—

DRY GOODS. DRY GOODS.
Summer Stock.

F. A. DAY,
169 Kate fftrMt, Blddsfbrd,

irtWim Mi Km I* UmtlM eeaittha tt*
lUwellbeLHiw may l»4lwute 6# prefer,
aeewlUoeemoIa4JaaeMyla«eelat»MBmer,
nMfil
M It t—ei»4 to 0* Stnsi* mU Inn «Ttor*. — —« •! Ira dolUn fer «Mk IWIm
«*u *•*»•/U>, Unit* itutn «/Jmtrtm fa 6m* (eae tkea»eM ale* hiadrod un Ifty-tkree eealej
MUM
aad
fcUowtac
h*
the
Pm wmtM, Thai

Mtmnt—tm.

OY8TEB8

leg just betow the knee.
On Wedacedsy James Barry fell from n tree
JlrlitfioMM.
The Free Baptkt Church ia this elty Is being causing a bad fracture of the upper third of the
greatly improved by tie addition of a tower and thigh. Both patienta were attended by Dr.
frontage.
Warren.
The Uaiverealiata of EAagham and Paraonafield are abont to baild a church.
Special JYoticf*.
Rev. B. N. Hidden, recently of Ore* Falls, |
N®W » TilK TIMK TO RUBMCMIBK
N. H., hu uotptid u uain imous call from Um
South Congregational Church la KennebunkNEW YORK WEEKLY.
port.

%

JMM/M •frfMrttaatrfcl*

ih^k] U ly^l mil

Nrtkeln* of tea iHtalMta tt W BW4 V
Ueleef ttoryef Uwfrfcerter S tfci |iM>jiigiw

ladiaa trib«*i
Cktmptwm mf Ik* Mimtfirpi, rilift,
fjiM>iwi>n> Am*
C*»f«w

•

La

_____

thirtieth, eighteen haadrad ud meaty.

•Upulatlon* with the

LAMPS, LANTERNS, KEROSENE GOODS, * CUTLERY.

the A Bl0 *<•«•*.
Messrs. J. & B. K. Moore havn the largeet
tin
of
the
Co.
to
for
a
Pacific
challenge
play
stock of China. Glass and Crockery Ware to be
Tram pet, aad the match will oome off next
tound in the County ; besides n boat of other
Saturday at ft o'clock p. m.
goeib. Tikis Arm understand their business,
and we are glad to learn that they hare built
A it KpldmmU.
a very larga trade, wholesale as well as reSeveral of oar phyeieiaae inform a* that they up
tail. Country merchants should give them a
have not known it ao aiekly for yean aa it baa oaQ. See advertisement
been la thia vicinity dariag the moatha of An- iifKists.
Oa
of last week Phillip Dion fell
guat and September. Tba prevailing dieeaae ia

typhoid

BlddtftmL

Shaw's Block,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades,

The advertisement U to go iota every
Statea
newspaper and raagasine in the United
»nd Canada,, with a very few exoeptioes, and is
believed to be one of tke largeet single order*
Mr. Shaw hae for
ever ghee tor advertbinp.
many years hern one of the Mat extensive and
sueeeesfal advertisers in tke country, and fully
understands tke value of Printers ink to the
"Cast your brand upon the
man of business.
waters," Ac.—Dtmocrat.

Thursday

HOU8E!

•

Triumph Engine Co. hare accepted

The

-..-fiSf-

—AMD—

lar* !

the wouada of

LANK k YOUNC'8

Law of ikt U*n*d BtaU$tpum4ii tkt Firti
SmUn (/ Uu Fortf-FXrd C—grmt.

EATINC

WVillkjutd 1UU11 Mm la

CHINA. CROCKERY. GLASS.PLATED WARE:

veasrb to be up at ft tine.
Wedaeaday nlgVt om Mary Bmy of thie city which will allow fiva
met Thoataa Dinwr of Partland near the oor- The Dock will be ftoated broadside after the baered bridge atabbing him tkrw timee in the sin benhrgad.
flcahy part of the left ahoolder, once in tba fore- EM+nsi+t AUwrlUing.
Hon. Charlea A. Shew, the well known Sew.
arm aod ooee oa th« aide «f tba bead, with %
Maehine Manufacturer, of Biddcferd, hae
ing
the
dirk-knife
hlaii of which waa about In nteatlv inserted
through Nile*' Advertising
inehee long. Tba blade ia broken off and if sot
Agency, In Boston, • single advertisement for
lodged la the wneada My kaw been broken off agents, amounting to owtr forty t\ou—*d dolWarren

ornoiAL.

FOR LADin AND QKNTLKMKN,

K«Mta« Agmlr.

eoataet with the timbers of the

HiddcforH jlMvtrtUemunU.

MSW

*"

Tk* Mnv,
Thtawaekwe yniwl forth* InaUllaenU of th« lot ilea in the Ant column of the fourth
Auaoae "Moo*****" Maw eahaerthere who wM
?•€••]
It, will b« ftralahed wtth back nabm. Sab.
It b reported that government tatooommenoe
•ertpUoM will to reeehred (br My emu iimrlaf
the whole period of the atory, which will ba worth work aooa on the beeio of the Floating Dry
lw ttmee the iwl p*kL
Duck at Kittery and extend it north fkr enough
to a*ke room for three more ways for ships,

by etai*| Id
bridge. Pr.

7^,

MOORS),

#rW

».er

TICKET* OJfLY OlIX DOIXAB XiCU.
1

ami tor CtrmUr, tfrti* «U parttaaUn, urai
Md mmmjmkm to tgmU/ie., At. Addnm
COLISEUM ASSOCIATION,
P. 0. BOX tU. IBJ,
9*40

New Sominer Goods!
Dress Goods, 8 Hits, Shawls, House
Janlaklsg (Ml, Waalaaa, TriaiaUap, Ac

CABPETINGS.

Tba UrpMt uwtBMt la Tat Caanlr. kr aala ft*
ifi;Utis ptmml tfrn us wim

Slrw^(Clljr Salld la*,) Bldii*Z"*a.

M3 Mala

DR. SMITH'S UOMPOOHD EXTRACT

BLACKBERRY.
▲ aoriaiMN aminr

w*nW

—»•»

Draalavy, CbaUra. Chalara Htrta,

■aU Waakaaaa. aa4 all «Umm af U«
SUM*. u4 BaaaU laaUaat la
TWa blcblr imwWj* XstrMt. ataada batera
Um worldTsMtaklMilaaMSlAcaal a*4 aaSl
final praparaUaa for tba 4Immm Mr* par«taalar»
mi. Oum af Um Ml lirtitnii >Iii4f (n»
Urr, ikm mrr tlkw praparaUaa km Wa
•sara line. h*T*. by tba magical paaar of tbta
■—
krnpl »p»«kII1/ la a mi
a wrtlw at
tbaa tailing at daSaoaa Um
Ika 4a jr. aad raodtrin* It of Intrinsic »aiua.

Xt'SAcs::

Tba Boat aalaant ph*a»«iaa» prononnea II an lavalnabl* ma<llalna, wbleb avtrr fbnlljr ahoaM ba
poM*««toa af at tba raaaaa af Um raar wbaa bowal
aoMptelaU ara pravalaat. (bat ablMraa m*y bava
lu banaflt abaa Int tba tyuplaau af Umm 4Um tatol with than, mala thilr appearand.
Bald at wboleaala and retail,
,

m

*83/1x11°'

71 Mala Straat, Blddaferd, Ua.

33

THE JTEVT BUILDI.YG
ifeaa'a Rtroot Will bs dirtdad ap llU

llall. OIBaaa aad Room* Any n«raon daalrlng alwill 4* well to aaaly at »aea. M tliay aaa
kin ujr ilaad room tbay »lib. If Uor sail sooa
C«AS. UARST.
IS
Apply to
thar

Tlli

!

CHJCHHATkD

howi bkwiko kaohihi
OuhiMrf

8. If KWCOMB, Acrat,

AtM>«wMa—hnwrr SaOBbwt

44

fob"bale or:bxohahob.
Haaaa la IMO, Tfcort-a Amx*
11 mm* an 1<m Mraai, M4MW
mmi A
Alfcrd StraHr
Vm aad
mm U* aa Adaaaa.
*<ii, JBai
Uaaaa UK mZHM, «V Yaraaa aad Waafctaflaa
Tha abata praparty la for aala -a literal tarma,
twM Ilka taaiahaatfa lor Harrty Miahla* Ca.
CHARLES IIARDY,
» Uaaola Missk
DkMafetd, Mar. II, lMt.

r

UMk.

^Ofltoa

Railroad§ and Steamboats.
PORTLAND, IAOO k PORTSRAILROAD »—■ n
Monday, May 34, lMt.

MOUTH
Trmlaa

laara aa Mlawa

MI Ml M( A. M and 3. 44 aod « «J P. a.
aad J.00 aa*
Rataralaf, laara RiaHa ai TJu A. m IS
S.00 p. *■ Woaa Nwwll at IMS A. m., ISO, MS
IT ili— at

III § 00 P. M.
IlkldHbrd tor Portland, at 11.44 4. M .4.O. T.ll aa*
S»p. M. Rrtaraiaf alS.l»aad SIO 4. a., and 144 aad
S OS P. M.
On MaorUya, Wadacadaya and Friday* UmSSSp.R.
I
rain la aad toaaa Baalna win ma ria EaaMra Rtllraad,
Matt4a« aa/y at Baea, SIHH.rd,
■ Mtk, NawWypart,
Kararypart, ISalaaa k Lyaa.
«M JaocOaa,
0* T—*'rr. Tkaradaya aad Satardaya, «M raa vis
Boatoo JkMalaa
aa/y at Baa* nuideforn,
Soalh Banriak Juoctlon, Dam, Raatar, Da*

hilwiwli,

K>—.ha;

ST^-m

A train Ian raa MWi for Portland aad laknaadlata
r at TJS A. M. Ratunilac, laaraa Fvtla*
I at MS* a.
will atoarra that Iha Kipraaa tfaia tor IMa
• am Um Kaatrra Rallmarf aa Maodaya,
Wadoradaya aad Friday*, aad am tha Baataa aad Maiaa

ua Taradtya, Tbaradaj* and Satardaya, taarlaf
rmlaad aad SaaUa at S.SS p. m.
FRANCIS CHAM, Bapt.
SSIf
I, April IS, 1SSS.

Railroad

rvnmam

SACO AND BOSTON ITBAIBfAT UM.
Hnmnaar

Arraa(«aiaat>-1MI.

0TBAMUR RMTKIIPRIIR Capt
JLSlkaKX. II Kalvbr, will, un ryrtlMr m.
tlea, laara Uattary Hbarf. Iloalon. for CorUoioalh.
Illildalord aod iMMflry Wa<lDaa<1ay. at ft otloak
P. X. Laara DI<1<JeA>rd sad Baco for Dualoa sfsrr
ha turd ay st flood tlda.
Fralgbt takan al low rata*.
F. A. DAT, Agont,
iw Mala Buooi.
Diddaford, April 33, ISM.
IBtf
_

OR B08T0R.

F

Tbn m* tad aapartor taa-galng
«npm J nan Brooks and Mmrii-

ttltad nu at grant eipaota wllb a
lnr|* nwnbor ofbaavtlnil Stata Room*, will
at Ml(«i
Lanrlng Atlantic Wktrf, Portland, at f «*tlMk
aod India Wharf, DnaMn, arary 4a/ at I o*aloak
P. M., (Snndnya axaaptad).
Cabin Ihra
41.10
I.«
Dock
freight Ukan na nannl.
L. BILLIBflB.
Fnpt I. IW.
AU h»rlo< torn

A^ral.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

JJAINE NKW

ARBANUBllKNf.

Semi-Weekly Line!

On and nftar tha 1Mb Init. Um |M
BUainar Dlrlgo and Pranaoola. will
until ftartliar notlea, run* at follow#
't Wknrf. Portland, arary MONDAY
and TIJUIUDAV, nt to'aloak P. M., and lanra
PlarW Batt fllrar.Naw York, nrary MONDAY
and TllUIUlDAY.nl 3 r. >1
Tba Dirlgo and Kranaoaln ara Itltd np with Inn
accuuimo<latlonafar pnatcncart, tasking tklttha
■oat aoaralant and atnferUblt ranta for Inr.
atarsbatwaan Haw York and Mai a*.
Pa a—ta, In BUM Room, p.00, Cnbln pnaanga,
|4,po, Mania extra.
Uovdi forwanlad hy Uilt llna to and from Mon
Irani, Quttxo, IJallihx, bt. John, ar.<! all parts of
Malna.
Sklnpar* ara rnqnastnd taaand Uiair Pralgkt In
tkaHUaaitr* nt anrljrulP.U.aalkaday tktt
May laara Portland.
For Pralght or Pnaanga annly U
lIBNItr FOX. Unit's Wharl. Portland.
J. f. AmRB, nar N Batt Rim, Ntw Ynrk.
«i
Mar*, iim.

fallriver line
Atie York, Pklladtlphla, Falllmort, Watk
iagton, and all principal pointi IlVsf,
Hamtk and South- H'ttl,

Vail KI *» and If a W|pBl I.
GaMn, MM I M, l« M. Bagaa«o
isMadtkianah and triatMiad MNair

Via Ta union,

Yark IN af anarpt.

Ntw Yart traiM laara Um OM Many
and Banyan lilur Df>at, aaraar «f liaUi and Kmm
land mm, daly. (Bnndajs aaarMad,) aa Mini M
4.30 P. X., arrtfiat In Nrwyan W aiiaairt In adranaa
af Um WfMm MaaabaM rrala, vhic* Waraa koalaa X
P. * naaiiUa« at BawaatfMk Mm mm and
awgMlaant staama PAU\ I DUCK, Cut Bl M. Mm■ana. BMffTOL, OapL M. Brajtan. Thcsa Maan
arc tin taaft and —t wllaMi Mate «a Um ftannd, twdt
>i|iaal| tnr aptM,wMyand unliil ftk Una mm.
M Yark

(otag Tarn and In*, tad naiMnt M Ma

"T« aklMm mt rnl(MM tlda Um, ffck «a
nam aad aaliaJn dapat mmmmrntmumm M Baatan and
U*f» Mar M Nav Yark, (aaafeatraty tm Ma naa af Ma
U»a,) u aapfUad »Hh fcaMUas he M*M aad aaaaanaav
latiaiai wMMtaaa* M
kan at M rataa, and krrartaf *Wi daaaatan.
Bra Tart Kipna FialgM Train taavaa Baatan M LM
P. M.| foadt antra la Nav Yark nact aarMag tMat •
A. M. YtMgM iMttaf
iaartaa Raw
Ha* Yark
MNwtaf day at B.MA. M.

aatyattil^ Fia^M akvnyalt-

VdaM

Tar ttahaM, MitM and (Mlaraaaat, apfiy M tka Caapn
nySadMa, at Ha. > OM MaM IkM^MrMr ar WttMaf
tan nnd Mate Mraaa^Md MOM Oatany hM Mavywrt Parat

fflVBBAI Mian UBB.XI
Om km wmt MMf
at M9 P.
wiwJmm afcm.
Hmo4m,I OM mm n«4«at» ^.mrrN.
W9
Ha tkl^M Ml M
A. M.. «•*(*■» to Mt P. *,!*»* rfMM

»Amwm

HfMBan tara K«t Tirt Mr. (M»p

Ml Mart*
P.M.
P^rUc
Q».

MUTBUCK, PMW«««r k TnlgU HK.
J AMU rOK, Jr„

un

; WWW

»w>m* •—0*»

jm i Emm
•» »<
ta

I. M.

mm

Cta»
Vbr*toly
BUM. KwMkUyirt.

Form

•--

I*

for Sale!

Oa ft*. 14 fTATB mnr, DOCTOR.

Freedom Notice.

iE J?NcS-w'zi7/,^.n
•MtraLkr'blMlt I
iUM

AltMti

II.* R. W. Ejutmajt.

York, 6»pL 13.

i*m.

3wW'

S^feswtlk Bwr-WllM
Mir.
^

D»yV>«. May II. I WW.

111 RAM nWTOK.
71H
...

gfFviMi prlaUJ itttli dOn,

...

T1„

journal.

an d

3lmou

The New York papers say that there is ft
whcilaenwe activity in ihij branch ot trade
which praaagea fta uoeliaat mmoq

Louiea Miner, whe wft* charged with poisoning the tantyj of Dr. J—— in Lowell, Mam.,

yeeterday honorably diacbarged.
The product of ft aingle grape «ine

w*i

hae bean aold for
dollar*

one

hundred and

in Florida

ninty-two

•

Haaaon Meeder of Rochaater, IV. R.,
prom,
inent Quaker, was foand daad in hia Md on the
cause,
ba
the
to
13th. Heart diaaaaa ia anppoaol
lie waa 66 years old;
a

It ie thought that the Preaident will not nominate the nine U. & Circuit Judg**, pcovwUl
fur

by an

art

of Congraaa last

rpriag,

until Coo-

(rcaa meats in Daeaaher.
Near Ejcin. Illlnoia, laat weak, thrae childrsn
aet
left ftt home while the fhmllr was at rbareh.
when
Are to ft eat, which ran under the hftm,
down.
the letter took ftre ami waa banal

cowhlded her
JeaW wilW, is ft. Louis.
lore hia
hoaband in the itmt the other day,
aow feels betahirt boeom and bit his arm. and
A

ter.

at MonA general order hae barn promulfftted
will shorttreal, to the cflfect that Prineo Arthur
Hi fta Brigade
ly join the Prtnee Conaort'a Own
in tbftt city. Canada ia aafc.

European* begin to call the question between
Cub*
9pain and the United States regarding their
"ft difficulty." and thie ia aigniicant. All

relations with us, however,
cultiea for them.

are

apt to be diffi-

Mrs. Secretary Rtwllns was ft gwierneae at
Vkkabnrg before the war, and remainad there
till it waa irapnasihlatoget away. Bhe waa captured by Oen. Rawlins and married him near

the cloae of the war.

An aged woman In (tammy aokl her homo
and accompanied her daughter and son-in-law
to this country. She waa abandon*" I by them
in the Toledo Depot a few days aince, they taking the entire proceeds of the homestead.

Nine thousand Chineee laborers have already
One
been contracted for in South Carolina.
thousand are to be employed on the Selgia.
Rome and iHlton Railroad, and another thiauaand are to go to Columbia.

The New York Times says the agent of the
Methodist Book Concern has discovered (Vamli
running back several years by which many hundreds of thoimnds hare been taken from its
Treaanry. The affair is being Investigated.

tat wrrk, near
and shocked siitm icrei of vlmt Ibr t widow named duller,
whose husband hvl recently hwi killed by the
kick of a vicious horse.

Fifty-€ve farmer* torn*) oat
LtoiiBK, lows, uvl cat, bound

A brother of Major General TTeinaelman, a
wealthy manufacturer of Belleville, Illinois, wu
attacked with a chill on Thurwlay la*t, took ft
dose of oil of vitriol, mistaking it for ft (Wver
and ftgne medicine, aol died two hoars afterward.

The workmen excawftting for the new Yale
College dormitory, on the ground formerly oocopied by the president's konie, unearthed four
bottlea of very old mulberry wine in ftn excellent state of preservation. The wine wu soon

•wallowed.

A larpe two-story house, which wras in
prom— of erection by Oen. Tom Thumb,opposite the residence of his &ther-Ja-law, in that
part of Middleboro* called Warren town, was
taken from its foundation during the gale of the
9th inst., and scattered piecemeal on the ground.
The most startling (Wets elicited at the recent
inount ftre that the whole Wyoming Valley ic
fell of mines hawing only ft single opening;
that neftrly all are ventilated by faraaces, and
thftt it is pnssible ta kindle a conflagration by
the sparks from
ftet.

a

furaaoe at ft distance of 200

The expressions of lament for the disease of
the late Senator Fwtndeo hawe been almost anU
versal. We notice by the Washington Chronicle
that the Everett Lyceum of that cite took cogresolunisance of the sad event by
tion and a en logy by ••Prentiss," oar Washington correspondence, which will be published.

Appropriate

A nugget of gold, weighing 106 pounds, ami
worth about 925,000, was received lately in
San Francisco! This specimen is accompanied

by ft number of anuller ones, ftnd ft qaftatity of
amilgam, all of which was taken oat by two
men in one day, the whole being worth about
962,000.

Station-House

T358WJSDP*nwr~—

Lodgers.

sta-

equipment

a chair,
or
essentially primitive. Not
stool, or bench, or other appliance of civilized life adorn* them, except they contain an immense stove standing in the
eentre, and a large bunk placed slightly
inclined again* one of the walls. The
stove gives the coveted warmth to all,

ami the bunk will accomodate about twenin
ty; and the laggard lodgers coming
late must bo content with iui exactly horizontal bed upon the stone floor. But it
is not much of a worm that the earlv bird
fie can merely asmanages to secure,
sert his choice between the inclined and
horizontal, and deckle upon tho relative
sofluess of stone ami wood. There are no
mattresses to quarrel over, and no bedclothing to be a vexation. In one respect

the
luxuriously accoutred.
dint of constant attention they are

By

rooms are

kept

clean. The floors and bunk
scrupulously
an* daily washed out with a hose, and the
walls

aw

kept

fresh and

glaring by

fre-

paquent whitewashing. Any thing
latial than the New York lodgings for vagrants can not be imagined; but there is

night but men and women are
away from nearly every statioh-

not a cold

turned
house. because the accommodations are
already overtasked.
Every such night, as soon as darkness
sets in, the lodgers Iwgin to arrive. They
in
come singlv, in pairs, ami sometimes
all ages,
groups. They are of both sexes,
nationalities, and. it might almost bo said,
of all conditions. Very few are actually
and obtrusively raggetl, but are diessed
In clothes that evidently had seen long
service before they readied the last wearers.
The men generally are devoid of
shirts and sock*, with the glazed and
threadbare coat fastened tightly across the
breast, ami the nude ankles, blue with
cold, showing above the dilapidated shoes.
Th«« women have the £ulod remnant of a
j
cheap shawl wmp|ted about the shoulders
skirt ami a thin calico dress I
and a

single

at Bueoos

Ayren,

frequently poslies
jmst

Uo Squadron, 10 ships, 68 guns ; South Atlantic, 4 shif *, 48 guns ; European fleet, 6 akips,
60 guns ; Pacific, 11 shins. 77 guns ; Asiatic.
9 ships, &.'» guns ; on spevial duty, S ships, !K
at short »>
guns. This force could be trebled
tioe.
A Seranton
sagrs that the miners prowork each
pone to ievote, hereafter, one day's
of thoee
year for the support of the families
whose lives were lost by the Avoodale disaster.
Ik in ealculated thai thin plan alone will increase

special

the fund 910,000. It in now very probable,
from the manner in which exceedingly liberal
subscriptions are pouring in from all parts of
the country that each widow will receive at
least 91000 per year aa Interest from the total
food without touching the principal.
a

Mil

imn drunken cattle uruTcre saot inu
at
i colored

kflhd Pwry McMurrey,
preacher,
Columbia, Tew, on the 7th. The white and
colored citunu joined La the panuit of the nor.
<tan, bat noUUt had baa haatd of tW» »t

They had an—wearfally triad
iDbmkullwnMtiaiatwUahNr. Mc.Vlurr*y waa oBciatiag, aad after tearing the church
laat aceoaata.

return.-d and abot tbe preacher. Tbe only mag.
1strate in the eouaty in which Hamilton >e situated ia a sheriff, and the county ia aa Wn aa

<>f the New hghail States. The prerention of .1 border aad crime therefore, under roah
ciicnnnuncee, ia not an wj task.

pome

About eight nxmtha ago oar "pot aaloon'*
keeper, who aojd, were requested to eeaae the
aale of iutuxioatiag liquor*. aad it k aakl they
did «o for awhile. Bat Ming a strong lote of
liberty to do as they phuid—redaee people to
poverty, fill the neighborhood with quarrels ;
make oar street* unit Ibr ladiee to walk (a without being iaeolted. 111 oar ooarta with MiU.oar

jails with critainala, they eoocluded not u> obey
law aad enter any longer, bat allowed the *iW
ataff to etagger through the ttnrli to tbedis>
grace aad annoyance of ear Tillage. Report
hare been ram.
aaya that aheot fcrtr peraoas
taoned befcre the (read Jarr now ia areaion.
mooh to the diagnat of tbe ftoqaentcia of theae
salonat who raallaa theauehea ia a predictament. Let reapectable peopk keep away fn*a
notorious placaa. Oar municipal oflWer* and
aale ahall be
temperaaee oommittee »vjr the
aad all gwl people will «ay amen.

Stopped,

oure.

If Um

follow the dlreopatlont will poreeverlngly
he will eertalneach

boUls,
acoompany
ly be cured, If hla lung* are not too much waated to
make a cure poaalble. Even la caaea mppOeed to be
Incurable, when Qlenda and phyalclana have deethe lUb
paired, the um of thla metllctoe haa aavedhealth.
of the paUeot, and reatored him to perffect
Dr. schenck hlnteelf waa cured In preclaely »uch
clrcumatanoea, and many other* hare been equally
fortunate by Judtcloualy making a timely um of Dr.
Hohenck'a remedlM.
Dr. Hchenck doM not aay that all oaaM of Pulmoof medicine,
nary Conaumption are within the reach
but he emphatically aaerta, that often when |»aUenta
bare the laoat alarming ay in ptoma, auch aa a violent
oough, creeping chllla, night aweata, aad geoeral
debility, ereu to auch a degree that they are obliged
their
to lie in bed, and when they areglren up by
they may *UU be cured. >o medical
phyaician,
Uie
when
but
lung*
treatment can create new lung*,
dwtrovare rery badly dlaeaaed, and to aouie extent
ed, a cure may be effected by Dr. Ncheuck'a mediUona which

REMOVED

.Agents

Wanted!

FOR THE PEOPLE.
COXTAIMXa

Full Infraction* nn<l Practical Form*. adapted to
Every kind of Business. and to all the butes
of the Union.
DV FRANKLIN CHAMBKRLIN,
tho
United Statos liar.
|Uf
"There U no book of the kind which will take
rank with It for authenticity, Intelligence, and completeness.—JhftfMMNL (Smtt.) RtpuHumn.
This Is the ONLY NKW BOOK of the kind published for many year*. It U prepared by an able
PRACTICAL LAWYKR, ol twenty-live vear*' experience, and I* Jiut whut everybody need* for dally
UN.

II it kitfklfi rerommende I fry many eminent Jndftl,
olMer JutUjet of Mattntlnting the Chief Jutliet
tackuitlli, and Ike Ckief J HI tut and entire Bench if
Conner! tent.

Hold only by subscription. AflENTB WANTED
EVKRYWllKRE. Send for Circular*.
O. 1). CAME * CO., Publisher*, ll.rtfi.rJ, Conn.,
No. I bpruco St-, New York Cincinnati, 0., and
Chicago, U.

no equal In the world.
BU RR * PERRY,
Wholesale Oruggsts Ueneral Agents,
i» TremonfcStret, Boston.
3nr.il

the llamaa 8y»tem, has
Sold br all draggists.

The Council of Trent.
The Council of Trent had been summoned bv Paul to meet in 15t'.\ but it did
not tinalfy assemble until IMA. It continued to hold its sessions until 1 .WJ, when
It

was

prorogued,

for ten years.

ami did not meet

In 1562 it assembled

again

once

mora, ami continued for nearly two years,
when it was final I v dissolved. Iji vnez,

Salmcron, and Le

The

Way

to Blanket

Horses.

But few persons com | unit irely. understand how to apply a blanket to a horse to
We
prevent Simseefrom contracting a cold.
the blanket folded double
frequently
and a*-n«ss the rump and a part of the
animal's hack, leaving those jwvrts of the
body which need protection entirety exposed to the col#.
Thoee ]NUls of the body of a horse
which surround tin' lungs require the benefit of a blanket in preference to its flanks
ami rump. When wo are expose*! to a
current of cold air, to guard against any

and Kegulator.
Cf
Appetite, Liver Complaint
IHpression of Spirits, Neuralgia
Nervous Affection*, l>i»ea*t>* of the Mkln, Coosutnptire tendencies. Chronic Diarrhoea, and Diseases
peculiar to Females. Manufactured br HOPKINS
A CO., Proprietors of the celebrated Catarrh Troches and Klectric Hair Rrstorer, IHH Main street,
Charlestown, Mass. For sale by all draggista.
splyori
A

Itlood

o(

main under treatment.
Boston. July, 1969.—ep.no.lyrD

Probate

of all th« II vWip writer* of Rnjrlith Action no one
better understand* the art of utory-teUIng than Wllkle Collin*, lie hM the fecultj'or coloring themjret< > > of a
exciting terror, pity, curlo*lty, and
other |*Miona, *nch a* belong* to few If any of hi*
confrrr**, however much
way eieel him In othIll* *tyle, ton, la singularly approprier reopect*.
ate— lee* forced ami artificial tlian the arcrag* of
modern novelist*.—Hotlo* Trmntfriml,
Published by IIARPEH A UIKfTHKIW, N. Y.
Harper A Brother* will *cnil the abovo work
poetago pro-paid, to any partof the
3.1
ilted 8tatoa, on reoelpt of prloo.

plot,

JVotieeu.

they

To all pereons Interested In either of the estate*
hereinafter named
\ T a Court of Probate held at Limerick, withal In anil for the County of York, on the flr»t Tuesday of September, In the year of our Lonl eighteen
hundred awl ilxty-nlnc, the following inattcm harInc been preeentM for tho action thereujwn hcrln*
after Indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof he given to all |*m>ni Interbo
to
of
order
Uila
ested. by causing a copy
pub.
lished tnreo weeks successively In the Uaiu* a.id
Jothn al, and In the Maine Democrat, paper* published In Biddeford, In (aid county, that they may
appear at a Prohata Court to be held at Alfred,
tea, in Mid county, on tho lint Tueeday In October nest, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, ami object, tf they see cause.
PHILIP EASTMAN, late of Kaco, deceased. Will
for probate by Mary Eastman, the Execupresented
trix therein named.

Kmall,

wo

RAMSDELL, late of York, deceased. Will
for probate by Ullrcr h. Flint, the Execupresented
tor therein nauiol.

or THE WOULD t

BENJAMIN L. 1IALE. Ute of Pareonsfleld, deceased. Will presented for probate by John Dennett, the Executor therein named.
BETH W. MERIULL, Ute of South Berwick, deWill preeented for probate by Mary E.
ceased.
Merrill, the Executrix therein named.

NATIONAL

ADNER THINU. late of Waterboroujh, deccased. Will preeented for probata by Abner Burbank,
the Executor therein named.

OP TBB

JOHN

TIB

LIFE INSURANCE 00.

United States of America

BENJAMIN LIBBY, late of Buxton. deceased.
presented for allowance by Clarissa
Libby, his Administratrix.

Ft r»t aceouut

Chartored by Bpeolnl Act of Congreaa.

LYDtA JAMESON, Ute of Waco, deceased. Plrst
A. Empreeented for allowance by tieocjn
"
ery, ber Exocutor.
NANCY B. WIOGIN, late of P*rw>nslkld.deeeaaeit. First an<l final account preeented for allowance
by Jamee Urlffln, her Executor.
amount

CASH CAPITAL,»$l,000,000.

ANNA L. ABBOTT, minor child of Aaron M.Abbott. late of Saco, deceased. Pint account presented for allowance by Edward Eastman, ber Uuardian.

Dkaxcii Orrics—PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICERS s
STEPHEN RAMSDELL, late of York. deceased.
Petition for allowance of iwraonal eetaU, preeented CLARENCE II. CLARK.
Philadelphia. President.
hU
widow.
Hannah
A
Ramsdell,
by
JAY COOK K, Philadelphia, Chairman Flnanoa and
Executive
Committee.
EDUAR McINTlRE, Ute of York, deocaaed. Petition for dower ami allowance of personal estate, HENKY I). COOKE. Washington, Vlea President.
EMERHON W I'EKT, Philadelphia. (Secretary ami
by Ellia 11. Mclntlre, Uu widow.

preeented

Actuary.

FRANCIS U. SMITH, M. 0.. Philadelphia. Madleal Director.

CHARLRi S. JORDAN, of Riddafotd, an Inaane
penon. Petition for license to eel I and oonrey timber and stone, to iiay debts, preeented by RUhworth
Jordan, bis Ouartlian.

Thl*

perspiration.

7,070 POLICIES,

HANNAH OOOCII, Ute of Wells, deceased. Pint
allowance by Joeeph Dane,

account presented for
her Executor.

SOLOMON DROWN, late of Lyman, d««eMd.
Will preaeuted fur pr«l«t« by mborah 11. Tripp,
the Executrix therein naiutd.
UUURL C1IAPDOCRNK, lata of AlfM.de

ed.

anoe

NmnmkI and final acnnint preeeflted for allowby Korrcet Katoo, hU Administrator.

Company luued, In the flr.t TEN MONTHS
of It* existence,

INSURING

Shaw's Block, 201 Main

St., Biddoford,

and warranted.
A Hew

TOE EXCELLENT, ssk
Tlir nil Tin
1 Up KAI III.
I lib II fib I lUl

DODD'S
NERVINE

8T0VE. A flrtt-elaaa itorei a<
In any market. Kor wood or coal,
It cannot be beaten, aad hat no equal.

COOKIJfO HTOVK.

Alio flrat-elaa, aad tkr

ant
A new COOKRfa STOVE. One Brm In Boeton lnet mm (the
(br thU itore.) wld orer three hundred, every one of which gart per*
warranted.
coal
or
i
feet latlfffcction. For wood
O

THE ADJUSTER

THE WELCOME GUESTS'™—*THE CRYSTAL PALACE
THE BEACON LIGHTi

*""*<**-•"*

THE MPROV'D VICTORY. HiESSS

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

- -

™

vsnowl

AGAIN.

_

AlfOTHXB CKRTIFIOATJ.

4wM

Pain Killer.

AUKMTS WANTKD FOHTHK

Bent Book of the Period.
WOMEN OF NEW YORK;

Or, The Under World mf the OrMt City.
The mn«t itarUlnr revelation of maleru tlmw.N*w York IhMloty Unnuuked. "The ArUtocracy,"
"Wixnen of Pleaaure," "Married Women." and all
tti llla*tfaUoM.
claneea thoroughly ventilated.
Price f3. Addreaa at once The Mew York IWwk Co.,
4w»
li'i Num m., Now York.

anrwered.

HOUSE FURJ\MSHIJYG GOODS,
COXSHTIXO l!f PART OP

BROOMS, Tims, PAILS, BASKETS, TRAYS, IRON AND WOODEN MOPS,
CLOTHES PINS, BRUSHES of all kind*, BIRI) CAGES, TEA STRAINERS,
TEA WAITERS, PLATED FRENCH WARE, ENAMELED WARE, GLASS
WARE, STOVE HOLLOW WARE, TIN WARE of event descriitlintt, ami
hosts of SMALL WARES ttich at PINS, NEEDLES, TilHEADS,
SOAPS, RAZORS, 11AZOR STROPS, POCKET BOOKS,

low

a*

a new

GREAT SUNSUN CHOP
I2wtt

WHAT

ARE

Do you want

MARY MOULTON, late of York, 4nmm<I.
till mi for admin titration, |<re*ented by WUUani W.
Krrnald, of York.
ROMNSON HOOPER, late of Shaplelgh, deceaaed, IVtltton for admlnUtration t»> Lyman llooper,
presented by Laura J. Hooper, widow ofdeeeaaed.
DANIEL WlllTTEN, late of Alfred, d.erainl,
Necood and final account preeented for allowance by
1U la* Derby, hi* Administrator.
PRANK TREFKTHEN, minor child of Jeremiah
P. Trefcthen, late of Kittery, deeaaaed. P»UUoo for
Hcaiwa to mU and ooarey real MtaU and put proceed* at interval, preeented by Martha k. Trefothrn. bU Guardian.
MARTHA A. aad CLARA BEL TREFETHKN,
minor children of Charle* W. Trefethen, lata of Klttery, dewaaad. Petition for lioeaaa to aall and eun*ejr real aetata and put proceed* at lataraat, pro•anted by Char lee N. llolm^ their Uaardlan.
NATHAN J. L'NDKRWOOD, lata of Haro. da-1
oeaeed. Pint aad final account preaentad for allow1
aatae by Cornel I ui ilweeteior, bU AdminUtrator.
E. E. DOL'RNK, Jrwx.
A tree eopy of the original order,
Jw3»
Atteet.
It. H. briWANK, Register.

a

yood

THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of the United Sua* of
America, afford* unequalled security to its
Policy holders, m><1 combines nil the ad-

vantages offered by other Companies, with
several, peculiar to itself. Its wonderful

success proves it to be the most popular Lift) Imuranoo Company la the

World, with the Public,

as

well

as

with

Agents.

Applications for

do*

can

Insurance, or for

lie made to the

Agen-

Company direct,

to any of the following:
ROLLINH A Oil AN DLK R, Doaton. OtMnl A|«t«
fer Mtw hngltml. J. P. Tvcksk, Muipr.

or

Iy.v»

ArrUCTXD AMD I'MVORTTNATC,
be aot MM, and add to yoaroaflertac* la brief dettfent
by Um IjIn* InMtl, Miorr fcretotollon*, Wm |r iwh »,l
prttarufcicM of

fORBIOK AlfD NATITK Ql'ACBX,

•ho know lit tic of tbcnatar* ar»i character <4 fpartal IH»Hm» eiktb* forfMl IHMM, */■! Itu M to their run
ptuMM at luiHalko* or CoflrfM, whtrb M'« nMri m
other* tikM rn I IMM *f ibo
any |«rt of lb* mU
De»1, bow chained urknown \ aot i«l> aaaaaalnc aad ad
M
milting la hum of Ohm iaaartat M On

MAKEM

Through the Ignorance of the Quark Doctor, kaovtag no
oOmt matdjr, M rrfca apm Mucvar, a ad girt* N to all
hla patient* la nil*, Drtfa, A* ,M Iba WoaiwMa Maker,
e«juitly ignorant, arid* In bit aoMalWd KiUacta, MpwrlAc,»
Antidote, Ac both reiytag op>*i It* effort* la Nrtaf a ►
In a hundrrd, It la traaprtod la rartou* way* thr>Migb"ui
the land | bat, aba ! nothing la mM of the balaaor, um
of wboM die, nther* grow wnroe, aad are left to linger and
anffrr t«r Montn* or rear*, anllt rrltrrad or cared, If pearl bir, by MM|MiM phyafcian*.
dictora and iwMraM maker*, yet, ref arri leea of lb*
le aad beaNJl of otbeea, there an Uxwe MMM Ibem wbo
will errn perjura IhraMtler*, contradicting glrlag mrmtj
to their |«UleTiU, <t that It i* curtained la their aoatraaM,
ao that Ok "a*ual K" aMy M obtained foe m (iMidly cwrln», or "tbo dollar,'* or "fractioo of K," May bo aNalaod
Il la tbu* thai Many an doaelrwd.
for Um ooatrwaa.
alio, aad a etraoly apoud larf* aMnaala for tiyetlaMM
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wlebratad DR. L.

DIX parttralarly It'Hn all U4Im who Mad a Mt4tea! rnr XaryiAa/ arlvWf, In Mil al hia Imh, SI Klal <0X1
MM, Bnatno, Maaa which they will find am*H br
tbrir f|wrUI a(r>AKMl<U>«
I'll IIIX hartnf drvetrd over Iwvaty y »r» to Ulla
hrancli ml I be Imlwil < f all dlaraaM p'faWar M baaba,
ll la onw entwwdnt by all, (b>Ui In Ik la covolry and Earvf«)
that ha * Mb all othrr known prarHlinaari la Um Mb,
•pood/ and tflMUal iitiiarni of all bauli twH'Hii.
of
Ilia Medial no* aM pn[aml with Um ripr*M
debility, wtakara*, aaaalan»wliif all dlaaaaa*, auch
ral HMwadaM, rnlarpaarata af Um woanfc, a too an dlochargt • whlrb low fhaa a awrMd alata of Um blood Tha
Donor It now fully prepaiwt *> tMai to Ma poowllar Mj U,
both medically and aarvtoally, all dlaraaM of Um Inaala
mi aod ihrjr aM rcaprcUaily Inrllod to Mil al

fHfm

IVa. '21 Karflaott Htrcot, laaiaa,
repairing ad tit a mn*l euolala ooa dollar to

All leuera

DuaVo, Jaa. j.lSM.

tllla|T« and putting* undrr a high ilate o| cultivation, with good orchard i buildings nearly new
euti about 4A torn of hay.
Conveniently divided j
Into two farmi. T*rm« reasonab e.
Apply to J

AMrrlcu aad Karrlga PalaaU.

r.

a'l Commerce Ml., (Commerce,

a al»rt (treat running fVom Rleeker to Harrow), N. Y.
I *»r>
and
dealer*.
all
Hold
druggtt*
by
or

IVORV Q MILLIKRN. on the premise*. 01 to
•
DANIEL DENNBTT, Bat)., Buxton.
mf

Chain.

qwaekaey.

etuiOP* in very anlmK. Cn»Mil(illn> aarrrdljr (M
BJmibl, and all may m; «i liim «IUi Um itstotart myay »i*l anti&dean, whatever may to Um dlaaaaa, randlUua
or altnatloa of *ny anr, aiairtol or (tag b.
XalldM (ml by Mall aad Kiprw to arf parlt of Um
Cikal Bum.
All kttm rw|mlrtm ad vie* Maat eoMato noa d<dUrk> la

Iken.and consists of 160 acres suitably divided Into

yood Gold Watch,
yood Silver Watch.
yood Clock.

wara »«a<rta<

3wack

at any other eatahllahment In the country
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la EaaUai lhaa atW toga tWw,
DR. DIX
prowdly rrfora U hulaw m4 »a|iaHahli ftjiMhw
hi*
many of tta n—> hkn la critical mm, tiawi of
KkwvMH AD Ml Wlliln, utaM tbruwfh oo
afcocrraUoa
kn( tipniMt, prattle* in
aaaaki.

■UT ALL QCACK1 ABB HOT lOROBABT.
Natwlthatoariing Um forrg<4m hell are kanwa to aaaM

Croduoed

a

ETdIX'S

DR.
PMITATK MEDICAL OfTICE,
81 EwllMtl atmt, BMUi, Man.
to ao anKpi] that mMi mrtt aaa m Mr tack turn.
lahtoaAaato IE*. Ml, tof-

Jlw»

are not a Vile
Made of IH>or Ruin, Whl*key, Proof Spirit*, tint
lU-fuM) Lh|Uor», doctored, *plo«d, end »«eetetu«l to
pleaae the taate, ealled ''Tonle*," "ApiwtiMr*,"
'"Restorer*." 4c.. Dial lead the tippler ou to drunkConstantly on Hand and Het to Order.
ennee* and ruin, but are a try* Medlolne, made from
the Natlvo Root* and llerba of California,/^** fr»m
and Job Workmen In the ttUte. aire
mil Jlemkmlie Stimulanti. They are the UKKAT
ey We have In our employ aoine of the beat Tin Plato Workera
HUMID PURIFIRR and LIKR-UIVIMU PRINCI.
ui a call.^3
PLK, a perfect Re no rator and Invigorator of Um
Q. A. BLAKE & CO.
36
Hyrtem, carrying off all pol*onou* matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy ounditlon. No perron
con lake three Hitter* according to direction*
1
.liiactllanrouM.
JftigceltanrouM.
and remain lonKunwell. • ion wlU be given for
an Incurable ca*e, providing the bone* are not dee"We know no book," ntyt the CangrtgntmnaJiit, of itroved by mineral nol*on or other mean*, and the
IMS HOOK PRKHKRVKN TIIK FLAVOR AMI
vital organs waited beyond repair.
ZK8T OK TIIKOLIVFAtJIIIONKl) VILLAMKS ANIl Dr. I'eahodv'i "RcumMKifm or Kununuff
For Iaflamuiatory and Cluonle Rheumatism, and
FARMINM TOWNH, AN TIIKY WKRK IIK FORK Tiuvrl," which would bo a better preparation for
Gout, I>y*pepela, or Indlgeetlon, Hlliou*, RemitTIIK FOUR-IIORHK KTAGK-COACIIKS IIAIMllV- a trip to Europe, or which will mors pleasantly reand Intermittent Fever*, IHjtaen of Uie Mood.
tent,
he
the
which
on
return
one
hU
plea*urea
KM l'LACK TO I'lIK FlKRY LOCOMOTIVES OP cull to any
Liver, Kidney*, and Bladder. TIIKHK HITTKIUJ
OUR DAY, AND WILL RKCALLTO MANY RKAIV enjoyed abroad.'• l*rlee f|.SO. for tale everybeen mo*t *ucce**fal. MUCH DWKAHES are
hare
II.
0.
of
price, by
KIW TIIK HCKNKH OK A I'AKT OKNKItATlON, where. Kent by mall, on receipt
eauaed by VlTLATKIi DLdOl). wlileh I* generally
AMONO WHICH TIIKY 8TARTKDON TIIK RACK llot'Hirro* A Co., Riverside, Cambridge, Mia., I
zitl
by derangement of tne DIUlOTlVK (IRPublisher*.
OF LIFK.
AN 8.
From a lonjj review In tho New York Tribune, ol
the Vitiated Dlood whenever you find IU
Cleanee
the plcture«<|uo iNwk "lloMKarux or, Fivk aid
Farm for Salo,
Ira pur I tie* bursting through the *kln In rimplee,
Twbrtv Yiuhr Auo." Dy Thouah Lackland.
or Horre t clean*e It when you And It obne«r
P.ruptlon*.
in
—SITUATED
mkI
iwnl,
Buxton,
Prion $1,711. For wle by all bookseller*,
•tnicted ami tluggUh In the vein* cleanee It wheo
tnt of ei|>en*e,on rucelirt of price, by II. O. Union.
alls*
nine
Salmon
Falls
aixl your feeling* Will tell you when.
village,
It
U
foul,
ton A Co., Put>ll«hen, RlveriMe, Cambridge, Mm*.
Keep the blood healthy, and all will be well.
znr
from 8aoo, sixteen from Portland
Tlteea Hitter* are not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or pleaae the ffcncy, but a medical preparation,
near the line of the P. A R* Railroad.
computed of the Iwet vegetable Ingredient* known.
Bald fknn wai the property ol the late Wm Mill*

a

il i|^ of

OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
Religion* Work, of rare
to Uie young, bat equally
to all, and Invaluable
and
liwtructlva
entertaining
dtpfcMaa.
to every ChrUtlan fiunlly unequalled la elegaaoe
and cheapneu, being rmttiuku mih ttrnt* »•) »■fran»f. Kxixrlrn<y«l Anoti and other*, wanting a
work that will tell at right, iboatd aeeura choice of
QUACK NOflTBUM.MAKBBfl.
territory at oaee. Pur i*rtlrolar», terra*. Ac., adthrough foiar certificate* and reform*!, Mid rmrMnltdrea* PM1ARRCTT A 00.,Phlladelphl* Pa.
lino* «4 their Martlrinm if ikt it ad, wbo mum eipo**
-4 A AAA READERS AND SPEAKERS or euntradld (hns, or who, bMkira, la fartWr their Uapoedition
aiilooa, enpy than medical book* macb that h wrlUaa •(
list
to
Um
buy
Wanted,
lU.UUU
of different brrta aad plania, aad
of "ino Cgoira StiJEcnox*. No. 2," containing one Dm •iiuUliki and eflecta
hundred of the lateat good thing* for recitation, Men bo all tbo mm* la (Mr PUU, Bitrarto. »pnrlltra, Ac.,
declaration, school reading, 4c., In poetry and prnee. muot of which. II ao« all, eoolaia Meecanr, inraaaa of Um
(tend thirty casta for a sample to P. GARRETT A an ient belief of It* carta* erory thing,*'bat now known
to "kin Mora than la carod,- and iImm art killed, eiMtila4wM
CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
tloaalljr Injured for Ilk.
I0N0BAKCB Or Ql'ACX DOCTOM A.XD NOtTKL'Mmiiran for

onler. All work and PurWe keep Uia beat and make a specialty of furnlih lng and letting Pumacca to
nacea Airnlahed by ua are warranted.
la by the aae of PurThe moat economical method of heating Honaea, Churchea, or Publlo Bnlldlnga,
•
naeea, either (br wood or ooal.
Purnacea ahonld be aet at early In the aeaaon a* convenient. Letter* making Inqalrlea promptly
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MOTH HUB, BIMOLB OM MABB1ED.

Lkotabo, Co**., April 3, ISM.
ikmVtlh hto
Accept thank*ibrcalllnjrmyattentloo to DODO'S Uyl
NERVINE AND INVIOORATUR. Ithaadoaane Mala appiyiof at hto offlat
I
mora food thaa aay otbar mrdieln* 1 *r*r took.
DR. DIE
bar* galaad twelve pound* In Sash, aad aa eorreaU
Invaluable
It
aa
batter
way.
Mdfr aaaartt, (aad M aanaai haaartradlrtad, wot by
erary
pondlngly
Mat. JOHN T. LEACH.
8w»
remedy.
qaacka, »ho *■ aajr arda aajtiflaf, awa frjara ihra
•atria, la kapaaa apoa patlanU,) thai ha
Pilar Dirn* Pair Kiixxi, m aa liUraal rtaIl (A« an/jr KtfUr Urmdumti rkf*w* adaarftoIM to lN(«a.
ady ha* ao aqaal. In aaeea of cholera, eunuaereoaB*
SIXTEEN TEAE8
plaint, dytpapaia, dyeentery, aithma, It euraalaoae
a tort ia«fN
night, by taking loUraally, aad bathing with It free- «WKr«l la tmliial af flfaftal
ClUaraa, fakltobara, MmhanH, Haiti
ly. UI* tha baat llnliaaat la America. It* aatioa known la aaa/
A a., thai ha to mack IW—H aad parIWWtnra,
I* Ilka tangle, whan aitaraally appllad to bad aoraa, Uaalartr la
mAKOEU AMD TMAYELLEMSl
bare*, *oald*, aad cpralna. Par ilek headache aad
To arald aad Maapa tojwalU.® aI twain aad aatlaa
toothacha, don't fell to try It. Ia short. It It U a
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Sightss Secrets

SnCIAL A1LMKXTB AND MTUATIOBS,
mort atartling, tartnotlva, aad eatarhook of the day. Send Ibr circular*,
locfclaat ta Mwrtal aod Biofto Udtoa t
tea our term*. Addraas
sccaxr and delicate disoudebii
U. 8. PUBLISHING CO.
Q»
tttu
MnwU Aliell it t InMfaMMd al Dtoaaan ft
411 BROOME ST., NEW TORE.
4w40
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of Cook
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IM* Jftnl «/ Ik* UnIfrd Slmlri Fit*! Offtt, JTaik
Do you iqfint a yood set of Silver Spoons.
wadrr far Alt »f IOT,
014 F.naUnd. IU Seenery. Art, and People. |
& CO'S TH Staleinft*n,
Do you want a yood set of Silver Forks. By J amen 51. Horn*, Profcaaor in Yale College. I
(H., oppoalt* Kllb; HI., llMlaa,
Price
volume, l6mo.
AROMATIC
I PTKK an aitoaal va praoUaa of ipaaMi of vO
Do you xcant a yood set of Jexedry.
Professor lioppin has laid the American and Chris,1 yean, conllnac* to aecarc ualaoU In Iba Unitunder great obligation hy hia hook on
public
VEGETABLE
wt HtaUi | al*o In Ureal RrlUia, Kriaca and oth«r
SOAP,
Do you xeant a yood pair Sleeve Buttons. Old England. It i* a mo*t readable volume, ami at
e»antrlM C'araaU. Mpaallaalloaa. Bond*.
the saino time roost valuehle. In a style remarkaWith flljrccrine, 1> recom- lorafkn
Combinrd
Do you want a yood Gold Riny.
AMigntnrnU. aad all paper* «r drawing* tor Patble for purity and graeeAil flexibility, he liaa given
on roaaonahla Irnar with >11» patch
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of
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amount of Information upon the great theinea
Krarairhrt mada Iota Anarlaan aad Porrlgn
Do you want a yood pair of Spectacles. aofvast
lie In never tedious —Just louche*
hl« bonk,
1 >33
Ike PHriWERY.
Uia validity aad atlllly «>f
datenntna
Is
work*.
many subject*, *ketche* most, but aaggeat* more
PatrnUol laraatloaf, aad lanland otbar advioa
Do you wajit a yood pair of Eye-Glasses. than
he says, and aeem* Imbued with the very tplrit
Matter*
on
>11
randared
teaching tha aaiaa I'oploa
flavor of the men and thing* among which ha
.THtcellattemui.
Do you xcant a yood set of Table Knives. and
sfUia alalia* of any patent fliralihed. by retimmove*.
The effect of the book la 111m the ootntau*
dollar.
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Aul^BBtoij raoordad la Wn*b.
ing
ami Christian traveller.—J. Hu4Do you iron/ a gi>od sti of Plated Forks.
ship of aI).scholarly
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Por *ale by all bookseller*. Hent post-paid, on r»- thein for builnee*,
Do you leant a good Pit or Fish Knife.
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of price, by th* 1'ubllslier*, II. O. llot'ONTOM
oelpt
from
the
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men,
life
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middle
who,
aged
MfrofaAtwjr»f larralitai,
Do you want a good Butter Knife.
zni
A Co., Rlvenide, Cambridge, Mass.
follie* of youth, or other cauaee, Mel a debility In
Dutai alfbl Moath* tha aabMiibrr, la tha
advance of their year*, before placing tkem—lvee Mara* ofhl* largepractice, mada on f»*cr rtpnitl
Do you icant a fiood Fruit Knife.
*houIil Ant read
treatment of
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Do you leant
Do you trant
Do you want

Do you
Do yon
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you

Fire! Fire! Fire!

good Napkin Ping.
a good Tea Set or Castor.

a

a

good Ice Pitcher.
icant a gootl Butter Di*fr.
wont a good Berry Dish.
win/ a

want a
ictmt a
leant a

yood Mantle Onwmrnt.
good 'IYavtUing Bog.
good H dkf or Glove Box.

too oltan

yood .Mum
want a good Pocket Book.

teant

Do you waul
Do you want
Do you want
Do you irunf

a

a

a
a
a

good

Anything
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jjoott Razor.
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Knife.

good pair qf Seiuort.
good pair of Shear I,
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Watch, Clock, Jewelry, Silvei

JUST
J.

DHL AY MAKES TIIK
Flrea have
DANGER.
hitherto been met by
mean* l»» .dUnltrf. t—
lilt, and i»»
Thi tin* l'»«t In fending
for en engine and gelling
It Into working order haa

good Cake Basket.

Fancy Goods

Establishment,

9700,000.00.

Sold ly Grooerg

agents wanted for tib

COOK, FARM, SITTING-ROOM & (WNTMOOM
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THEODORE UOODWIN, lata of Alfred, ikeetM1.1
Flret aim! Anal account preeaoted for allowance by
Kurmt Katon, hU Executor.
ADBY A. RIDLEY, minor child of Ambnw* RMI*/, UU of Itovcr. Strafford County, New (lamp•hire. decaa»cd. rlnt account prevented for allowance by Joeeph Shaw, her iiuarulan.

FULL WKIQHT.

11AWKK8 A CO., » WMhtajtoB St., Beatoa,

Ware and

I The Annual Premium* upon which amount to orer

b AekMwfoJgeJ th« Best In Um,
Ahrajs pat op la pound package*,

•partfcalaia.

Do you want
Do you icant
Do you want

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

shield

body will endure a-degree of cold far
more intense, without any injury to the
*e|*
body, than if the lung* were »<* same
The
warm with suitable covering.
thing hol.U good in tho protection of
horses. The blanket should cover the neck,
withers and shoulders, and bo brought
around the breast and buttoned or buckled together as dosely as a uian buttons
his overcoat when about to lace a driving
storiu.
Let the lungs of a horse be well
protected with a heavy blanket, ami he
will seldom contract a cold, even If the
hindtuost parts of his liody are not covered.
Many of our l»est teamsters protect the
lirensts of their horses by a piece of cloth
about two feet souare, hanging down from
the lower end oi the collar. This is an
excellent practice in cold weather, as tho
most important part of the animal is constantly sheltered from the cold wind, especially whi'n trawling toward a strong
current. The forward end of horse blankets should be made as
eloAely around the
breast of a horse to our garments fit our
bodies. Most hortM take cohl as readily
as men, if not blanketed while
standing
after oxen-wing
sufficiently to i>roduce
N»
is kept
long as a horse
in motion, there is little
danger of his suffering from fold; hut allow him to stand
for a few minutes without a blanket to
protect his shoulders and lungs, and he
will take eold sooner than men.
tho

nAudni. Byaa calaeat aathor. Plaaly
lllaatimMd i highly *ado«aed by proMoatl i*l
ta
MtaatUtoMBi —f *lo*f Ml MHritri Mlk
er
all iliwn, wtthoat rwd to polities, reuflea.
Now
of
Aet
CoafTMfc
Sacorrd
by
oeeupaLoa.
Ibr Illaetratad Clrealar, gtrtac Ml

1 8 0 0

I ii* urn iter.

THOMAS M. HAYES, UU of Boston, Suffolk
County, MaanehUMtU, dcoeaaed. Petition for liIf cense to sell and eoaeey all the real eetate of deour shoulders, neck, chest ami back.
In the foanty of York, to pay debts, presenttheM» parts bo protected, the lower |iart of ceased
ed by Joeeph Daiie, bis A<tminlstrator.

injury ffc>in contracting cold,

GOOD SAMARITAN, Pyle's Saleratus

PUMl'S OF THE BEST MAKE, LEAD AND GALYANIZED IRON PIPE k IRON SINKS

Twpnlr-dtre Yrftrs' Pr«cllc«
In the Treatment of Diseases Incident to Females
has placed l>a INIW at the head or all physicians
making such practice a specialty, and enables
COLLI\M* MOOXSTONK.
him to guarantee a speedy and permanent cure In
the wont cases of 5nrarfi(iea and all other .Vra- Thr Moo"«*to*ic, a Novel, hy WlLKIK CoLLIta, AusfmaJ Drran'jimrnlt. fro ID trkaltitr rmwt. All letthor of "Armadale," "The Woman In White,'
tels tor advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Kndl
"No Name," "Antnnlna," "Queen of Heart*,"Ao.,
eott Street Boston.
with many Illustration*. Hro: paper $1.90, cloth
N. B.—Board trnlshed to those desiring to retioo

Dtaitiis,
Jewelry,
W^ CutUrj.

rU«4

raaa/Oa*4a,CUaha,*«,A«.

•r bmmt

all of which will be Bold, at wholeaale or retail,

Purifier

Dyspepsia, Loss
Hick Headache,

Bllrar and

wluh

POCMfJETJt^rn TABLE CUTLERI*/

DR. HOPKINS' IRON TONIC.

JahUn Md lUuU Daalwa la

Flie fiteta.

Om onitiovuid lunmnoiti. Th» lutut, Cor. of MldJl* aad Union Sin..
>1 aaUiag. aad —t «HwiUt« mIwAdw Mk
rOBTUND, ME.
•TW pwbflahad. Rwl <hc Cttwlui. wlta tarma, it j. w.McDcms.
ii. a. MeDcrrL'K.
mm.
AdrfrM U. R. rcBLIMING CO., 411 Braam
hrtlwlar iUnUm glaaa U aa« ViMi nnlr
4w«0
St., N. T.
Urohaarth
and
J. W. MtD^Mka.
lag. Chaa.
4l4f
A OB NTS m naklag IbrtMM ntEat w m» Mum.
household work, which will prora la arary flually

IN HILL'S NSW BLOCK.

HAVINO

W.4EH. XoDUTfBBj

J.

OF THE WORLD,"

On Main street. Saoo.

DR. WARREN'S BUMS' BITTERS.

streets.

AGENTS WANT*D FOE

"WONDERS

IIU 8«»liie and Knitting Machine Agency lo hla
.NEW AMI? SPACIOUS ROOMS

Hiving fltUd up room*
(which are not Mutltd In the KUU), 1 am In constant receipt or a good variety of all the leading
machines, and can sapply my customers with anjr
pattern the/ mar wleb. Terma of payment* made
easy. Please call and examine.
REPAIIUNO done a« usual, with neatneeeand
dlipatch. Nice One 8T1TCUINU done lo order.
Aleo, knitting lloelery and Wonted Work.
F. IV. HOnSDON, A|ent,
cine*.
are
mediclnea
three
and Practical Machinist.
Alao In Hcndbloua dlaeaaea
37tf
t-fflcient. Dr. .Schenck baa photograph* of
equally
covered
NO'nOK.
a number of pereona who hare Iwn nearly
with running aorea, and now all healed up. Thla
purchased the Intereet of Irory II. Tow to In
ahowa ita purifying proper!ica, which uMBt bo done
hla Mill and Wheel maaubetotjr, I now Intend lo
the
In
eavlUM
langa.
to heal
make that my business. IJelnf well posted In the wanta of
In the treatment of ConauuipUon, It laof theutmoat carriage manutetarlnK, I tMnk I can rive |«r*ct saUsfcethe
to
tone
a
and
0
healthy
importance to git vigor
Wheels always on hand at reasonable prteea.
llon
ivateu. Ilencu It la neoeaaary to atrengthen the
CIIAfl. M. LITTLKFIELD.
*
appetite of the patient and improve the dljreetlon.
M
1,1M9.
Baca,
April
la required, together with auch
nourlahmcnt
Proper
The
raeana aa will make the fbod eaaily digeatihle.
ariiclea moai auitable Air Uie diet or eonaumptive
.TliscellaneoM*.
patienta are dealgnated In Dr. Hchenck'a Almanac*,
which are dl* trlt>uted gratultoualy. In general, «he
moat highly nutrltioua articloa are to be preferred ;
but the uigeetlve organa muat bo atrengthened In
order to make either fbod or medicine aervlcwable.
Thla requirement la met by Uie 8ea Weed Tonic,
CIZ.l.Tf /It'KL/.V'A
and for thla uurpoac It waa dMigned.
When thedigeetive power* are put In good order,
of
Uie
the fbod haa ita proper affect, the ayatern
patient la invigorated, and the lunga begin to
exerelM their function* In a normal and healthy
Then the healing power* of the Pulmonic
manner.
My rup will complete the cure.
«>ur
Pulmonary ion*utnption i* aimoai »m»>.
with Dyspeuaia and Liver Coinplaiut.
plicated
S. l».-n. k'* Mandrake PlIU are intended to remove
oiwtructions from the liver and restore IU healthy
action. They hare all the efficacy which Is ascribed
"
blue man," awl are warranted not
to oal<*ael or
to contain a particle of any mineral poison. These
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An old law-book; published many year* aro, ha*
their all; and it not unfrequentlv hapJu«l been hastily re-issued as a "new book," withor
out even a suitable revision of Its obsolete statemen hobble in on crutches
ments. J>o not confound that work with Chakmb*
ling an empty sleeve who have giv- For PurifVIng the Blood, curing Liver Complaint,
3m3l
ron tub Pboi*lk.
Loss Lin'a Law-book
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The full strength of oar navy actually on duAllan.
ty in skips and guns is as follows : North

era

the otiI\ protections of Uie lower mum.
The children are the saddest sights of nil.
Tbev have not learned the art of securing
the cast-off vestment* oftheir letters ; ami
little girls sometimes enter the stationmost ohetlnatc oostiveness, nick headhoBW with no ap(*ircl save the n*ninant pill* care the
bilious affection*, and all other diseases
ache.
of a summer dress, and so nearly frozen which pile*,
arise from a torpid or olutroeted eoodition of
that they can not exprem their request for the liver. (hie box of these pillt will prove the
of the medicine.
halgings in words. Hut all of the comer* efficacy
In Consumption the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake
are not of the abject class.
gen- Pill* are Invaluable auxiliary medicine*. They
Imck the relieve the sufferings of the patient and ovist the
tility very
They have
win- Pulmonic Syrup ininadeffecting a cure.
the
and
doors;
swinging
during
been found u*eful
vance^lstages of Consumption,
ter it often happens that gentility very where the lung* were aimoet entirely destroyed,
of
to the
judgment
back the swinging door; and all symittoins, according death.
The Uvea of
indicated speedy
physician*,
hat>it
often
winter
and during the
who were actually In a dying condition
itself was an applive been preserved for months by the use of
pened that
three great remedies.
tSchenck's
cant for relief. Scores and scores of men
Dr. dchcnck's Almanac containing a Bill treatise on
then walked H road way with the outwanl the various tonus of disease, his mode of treatment,
to use his medicine, can
semblance of prosperity, but maintaining an. I general directions how
be had gratis or sent by mall by addressing his Prina ghastly conflict with obsolute destitution
cipal Office. Mo. 13 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
and sleeping in the station-houses.
Very
Price of the Pulmonic Hyrup and Hea Weed Tonic,
often, too, among the applicants are per- each,
II..KI per bottle, or |7..rr0 the half doseni
Pur sale by all
sons from the country who have fallen Mandrake Pills, i» cents per box.
lyJ
and dealers.
of
been
robbed
and
thieves
druggists
the

Jay were the busiest of
its members. In one chief element of religious discussion the Council was singularly deficient; no one of the bishops had
Ralph Waldo Emerson, alluding to the Coe- reart the fathers, or was able to trace to
Boston on its sources the
mos in his "perch at the meeting in
origin of their traditional
Tuesday night, said that Humboldt "marched Church. The prompt Laynez offered to
along like an army with solid phalanx and ex- supnly tho general want of learning.
panded wing, in the fall clauses and paren- Nignt and day. it is said, he toiled with
theses of these remarkable pages." Probably
enormous labor over the ponderous works
most of his hearers understood what he meant
of the authoritative fathers ; his health
An anerlote is told of Frederick the great
pive way, and the patient and ignorant
that just before the tattleof Bnsbach be laid to
assembly adjourned until he hail recoverintimate
on
who
«u
one of hi* generals,
very
ed; anil at length the hasty theologian
reshall
I
"If
low
I
with
Umbattle,
term*
him,
proteased himself perfect In his task, lie
ud
tbere
to
tire
Vrnioe,
practice phyae." was ready with reference and quotation
murdera
the
••Ab," replied
itnrnl, "always
to prove the doctrine of |>enanee or to reer! always a murderer!"
fute the most luodentte of the reformers.
A man who waa sent to the Tennenre Peni- Salmeron was equally active, and, in Fatentiary in 1861 for twenty yean, ft* killing ther raid's opinion, his assumed modesty
hia father, waa pardoned by Governor Brown- often concealed an extraordinary impertilow on condition of strict sobriety through life, nence. The moderate Barty in the Counbut failing to comply, was again t-nnfined in cil, led bv the tolerant Polo, would havo
April, I860. L\st week Governor Seuter again been glad to have refined and purified the
paninned h'm.
Church; hut they were overawed hy the
in shipping iron ore from Jesuits. Hie nn*t extreme incisures were
The tiwN
the Lake Superior mines are in the habit of ado|4ed; the dreaius of Ixyola were rethrowing overboard fifteen or twenty loos when ceived as revelations from Heaven. It
they get out of port int.. the Lake. The cap- was deckled that tradition was of equal
tains complain that their cargoes are alwavs
authority with the Scriptures; that llagelnhout so much heavier than is shown by the
huions and self-inflicted tortures were
freight hills, and Uke this criminally wasteful
acceptable to God; that the visions of the
was to "get even" with the shippers.
Quern of Heaven were proofs of a divine
As the htlf past Are o'clock train Monday mission; that the cup should be forbidden
morning from Great Falls, N. IT., waa approach- to the laity; that (tussive ocedienee was
ing Newmarket Ration, a working man natued due to the Roman See. After a weary
Thomaa M Win, belonging in Dover, N. II., session'of
eighteen years, in the midst of
from the platform of the smoking car to
terrible wars and constant scenes of horsprang
tni station platform, before the cars had stoppror, the unlucky assembly separated, foled. He missed hia foothold. Ml under the train
lowed by the dcrisou of the Protestants
and was immediately killed.
and the content]* of the more thoughtful
Advices ftviu Asuncion to the 15th of August Catholic*. Queen Elizabeth called it a
are to the effret that the last strongholds of Loconventicle ; and only the papal
the allies and that he |>opish
pei have been captured by
and the Jesuits obeyed the schisJwirty
hsve
abandoned
his
followers
while
has to I,
matic Council.—Harper's .Vnyij^i.
him ami a provisional government baa been eewaa
reThere
at
Asuncion.
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vole
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Syrup
ImId
l
and
Liver,
Htomach aad
to direet and March through Um blood vaMcla, by
effected.
la
aoon
enre
which mean* a
Th«M mediclnea are cooadenUoaaly oflbred to the
public aa the only aafb, eertaln and reliable reuedlM
Ibr Pulmonary Conaumption, and fbr all tboee
morbid oomlitioM of the body which lead to that
fetal dlMaM. Liver Complaint and Dyapepela are
often forerunner* of Coaeuuipttoa, ana when they
■nanifeet theiaeelree they repair the aaoat prompt
iUtsUoo.
T)M Pulmonic by nip U a medicine whloh ha* had
1U value haa
a long probation W»re the pnblte.
•wu proved by the Utoaaand* of cure* It haj made
-lire
than
aiore
of
yean, In
thirty
through a peraon
all of whloh time IU reputation haa oonatanUy Increaaed, ami the moat obatlnate akeptklam can no
be
longer doubt that It la a remedy which may
uaed with confidence In all caaea which admit of a
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/» a Manner
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/
lliat shall be
The Letter* of Moaart, glrlag aa at oeca a rlaw of
hU laaar life and a gllapaa *i «W Ufe la Unatir
••Marly a band red ram aft. will ha doably priaad.
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Far tale by all haakaallara. flaat prepaid. aa ra>
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Hprtag. With thraa otbar talaa It Bade a roaad af
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Instant Relief from Pain!
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